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DAILY PRESS.
MORNING, OCTOBER 2, 1869.
Is published every doy
tL#

Dross

Daily

1‘orlliiixl

Tl»<>

Portland Publishing Co.,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Bight Dollars a Year in advance.
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At

Terms

Slate

Maine

Tbc

Press

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

Is

$2.50

a

year.

_

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.60 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 60

cents.

Hali square, tlireo insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi ihc Stale) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per squaro for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

OFF Hit

FOB SALE

BONDS.

free from Government Tax, and

are

are recoin mended as a choice
ing Investments, and os»
oi
(jiiyoi Belfast

security to those seekeciaify tor trust funds, "lhe
this issue of Bonds)
(independent
is tree fiom d^bt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the Mate.
Coupons ot the e Bonds are paid at the First Nation >1 Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National
Bank, Boston
aag7d2m

itUFUs SMALL

.SO.Y,

<D

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
ot the oldest and safest Co’s.

Ageiil* for the ot«l IV. It. Vdfe Co for \roik
t suiity RJiniut*.
RPFCS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lite Co. for Maine and New li mpslnre.
Office!, ily JEJCuildin#* Bidiicronl, Ittiiinr,
August 24-dlyr
Sub If SC

RI£!VR\

H1IIT1I,

COUNSELLOR
‘SO,

Kooiti

AT

LAW

Bfionxe,
BOSTON, MASS.

Old Ki*sle

Sept/oSdlyr

g, J. ScIIUMACHElt,

PAISTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CougmiNt,, Portland, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

CDAS. O. DAVIS,

Engineer.

Civil and Topographical

Surveys, and estimates ot the cost of railroads

and their construction superintended.
Plans and spec ideations of Bridges made for
roads, Counties or Towns.
Farms and
lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kinds of machinery.

nivle,

Rail-

References by Permission.
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
McLellan,

Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Oltioe 91 Middle Street,
leb22tl
{Ciis-:o Haul: Building.)

II.

i

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

Office Comer Brown and

La*w,

it.

(lily of Portluml,

,

ilSc.,

Where he will publi- ly heal the Sick, free or charge,
‘•Without
oncy and Without Price.” from 9
until 11 o’clock each morning
(Sundays
excepted) for about lu days, eorc-

winch may be

mcucing

Tuesday Morning, Sept. 21, ISO!),
Also t«ken Parlors at the
i iiiiiTiw n

a 11

sail ja/K el

are

The Public are invited to witness these Wonderful Cures performed in the Halt.

No Surgical Operation Per formed !
Oaronic Diseases Cured!
Acute T ain Instantly Believed
The Lame WalTcl
The llliti'l
1 lie Li caf Hear !

See
!

dr’Over £00)000 f'ntieutu Treated it* Tcu
Years.
Hr. Hodge’s Practice is mostly disenses of a
Chronic nature, au«l case* given up as iucurable.
His ireafment is peculiar to liiuisclf, although there

in all ages who have bad (he s-.me
Magnetic Power over the diseases of the body and
mind. Some call it tho “Gist op Hkaling,” y< t
few have possessed it to such an extent over nearly
all diseases and pe sons. It is a lile and vitality
passed from a sfroug, healthy body to a weak one,
that restores the lost or nuequ il circulation ol ihe
vi'al or nervous fluid. So power!ul is this iufluence,
that persons who h*ve tor many years suffered from
diseases which have been pronounced incurable, m d
to whom medicine has been administered with no
good effect, have teen lestored to health in an incredible short space of time. It will not restore a
lost member ot tho body, or perform other impossibilities, but it will always relieve pain, from whatever cause.
Tho pra lice is bused
upon ihe most
strict print iples of science; there is nothing miraculous or supernatural about it; it is in harmony with
all rat iral laws. Many eminent physiciaus ol other
practices not only acknow ledge this power, but receive the treatment for themselves and families, as
well as advise it to their patient-*.
By this treatment it takes but a few minutes for
inveterate cases of almost any curable Chronic disease; and so sure is the effect that but few diseases
require a second treatment, except Deafness, Broken Bores. Dislocation, bud Curvature ot the Spine
and Suprmrating Tumors.
Ihe diseases which yield most readily to the curative agency ot this method, as practiced by us. are:
men

Johnson,

Office IVo. 13 1 -il free Sired,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

6ST*A11 Operations

tal

nertormed

pertaining

to Den-

Surgery. Ether administered it desired. au6eodtf

BUEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
PLAS T HI K JS Lt Jsf

,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO # MASTIC VTORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Z.if' Prompt a! trill ion [ aid to all kindsot Jobbirg
in onr line,
apr22dtf

tortus.

m—

—■

■

n i.iim

ii

n.. in ■ iii.ini

REKOVALS.

MOV A.

RE

L.

PRINCE’S
Will

EXPRESS,

be removed to

Bnuk

Maying-*

Building.

sep29-dtf

REMOVAL.
Portland Water Co. have removed their
rpHE
J
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
L. D. SULPLLY, Sec’y.
soplif

"removal,
Ware-House to

And

Let I

subscribers have remove their place ol
-I business t*» the store toinierly occupied by E, E.
Upluiii & .son Commercial street, head o< Richardson* Wharf, where
may be found a complete a.-sortineutof the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
riMIE

which cannot taii to attract customers.
'1 U LET, the Warehouse and Elevator

Wharf, occupied by them
jG24eodtr

EM

R

€7.

Central

on
store.

grain
UP if AM & ADAMS.

as a

vTa

O

La

!

CO.,

PEARCE &

PlumberSj
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR

NEW STORE

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wan la of the public
we hope to obtain our *liare of patronage.
Special attent'on given to fitting Buildings
with llotand Cold Ba'hs, Water Closets, Urinals,
Etc, for Sebago Lake Water
PERMISSION TO

REFER BY

Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,

Gen. GEORGE F.
Water o.

SHEPLEY, President Portland

Hon JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOnDY, l.tq., Chief Engineer Fire Dep*t.
Hn29f.t

INSURANCE.

Insurance.

Fire

Manufacturers

Ins.

Co.,

OF BOSTON.
anti

Capital

Surplus

#1,000,000.
Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid l>y
1% ATII’Ij F. DEKR1NG, Agcui.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

9,1809.__jy

Portland, July

ip-dam

Royal Insurance C©«,
OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.
Paid up

Capital Reserved

Gold

in

$7,300,000.
Piie Policies issued and Losses adjusted by
NATD&RIEVi F. DEFR1KG,

Agcm

^nlv 10 '1*™_

at

Portland,

No. 100 MIDDLE

STREET.

IVairagansctt
Fire and

Marine

Rrovidence,
Cash

Capital,

Ins.

Co.,

R. I.

....

$goo,000

Anell, Junr 50, 1AGO, $KOG *ts<10.
Policies Issued, Fire
Karine fli.it.

an

Risks, Current Kates,

/lulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

E. TlJEXER, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck President.
Portland Cfiice 1C6 Fore at.
JOHN W. MCHGEBA SON,
Agent*.
Sfp 22d6m

Sen

England

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
BOSTON.
Atari.

Total

Organized 1813.

J.m’y ISt»9. $0,900 000.

Surplus

Divided,

$3,012,770.

Income fnr year IMIS, $5,000,000.
8r»~ Policies of every form issued.

At., Portland.
JOHN \V. MUNGER & SON, Agentf

Office too Fare

nep2>d8m

ss.

p20-4w

The

before me this 16iu day ol
Eugene Sterns,
Public for City of Utica, N. Y.

sworn

Blind

Bakers.
W, C. COBD, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B

WANTED.
centrally located

nrn

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Portland, Me.

_

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and stationers.

f°r ®*ro©nB and Brn»b
VV ■■older, no
competition selling very rapidterr‘ ory g* von by having.
BROOM
ShffiOT*0
BLUSH HOLDERS at 20o

HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

per cent, profit. Euclose
stamp for circular or 2H cents and have sample scut.
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter.
H.D. tVAl.LACP,

144

Book-Binders.

H’nihiugtonsircM. Boston,

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
Brush

at

Iu all

Clairvoyant,

Cabinet Maker.
BLAKE, Manufacturer of CoJJins and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, ami eor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19) Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange SI.
(coffins.)
C. H.

purchase bouse suitable lor ouc or two farnirpO
L lies;must lie central and in a good neighborhood; must have ai1 modern couvenioniies. Any
ne haviug sueh a one will please slate m
jull loca-

tion, size ut house and let. and the lowest price time
will fake; noollicr lciters noticed. No
Jane:/price
ddress tor luomcnths.

Carpenters and Builders.

paid.

ati24d2mo»

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tliePark.

HOUSE. Portland, We.

Cora, Flour and Groceries.
FEEEMAN & RICKER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green.

Picked tip at sea Adrift

Clothing; and Furnishing; Goods.

SCH’R HARRIET NEWELL, one seine boat
owner can have by proving
property
paving charges. Apply to.
WILLIAM T. P1EKCE,
No. 64 Commerc al street.

BY which the
and

HAWKES * CO., 292 Cong. st. {Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

O.

LEWIS &

stp14-£w#

Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LEVEEN Sc CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.
M. H. REDDY, No. 103) Federal Street.

NEW

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
J. W. STOCKWELL Sc CO., 28 Sc 163 Danforth

Store !

Sew

Near and Far

incapable of uniting divergent rays upon the retina,
they would, if continued, meet at a point behind it.
In the myopic or near-sighted eye the
elongation of the ball and the high refractive power
of the coinca bring the rays to a focus in front of
the retina* Both of these results are wholly incompatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
when the rays are brought to a focus on the retina.
The object sought then in fitting glasses, whether
for near or far $ightedncs», is to brinj the rays to a
locus exactly on the retma, without calling into exercise the accommodative action of the crystalline.
Why Accuracy i* Required.
It is important (bat when the eye is
being used,
the crystalline sir uld remain in a passive state.

C. IV. JyELKAidP.
Portland, Sept. 21,1869.
sepi2lu

ly cured.
Wm W.Miller, Lancaster, Penn.—Nightly Emissions—suffered ror months with Head .clie, Wakefulness, Pain in various parts of ihe body, Forget-

treatment and prescription, in two days
relieved entirely.
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
Rheumatism. Great Stiffntss of Joiuts and Con-

effort is made to read with glasses too strong
or too weak, a constant tension is kept up on the
ciiiary muscles wnich operate tho crystalline. This
not only prevents the fall development ot the sight,
but it hastens ilie deterioration of the eye, aud necessifates a gradual increase iu tue strength ot the

If

2

BROTHERS* DROP SHOT AT
ffATHAM
A wholesale and re ad by
\V. 1>. KORHMON,
au31-3mood
49 lixchaogcMtrcH.
&

glasses.
rules tor accomplishing this object were first
devised by Professor Bonders of Utrecht, whose
method is the only one now in use. It is necessary,
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test
types, subtending at different distances an angle ot
one minusc, can be read.
Prof. Bonders proposes
that the near point of distinct vision thus ascertained shall be designated by P and the far point

8ssle!

tor

Alderman.
tbs Head—Residence on Madison street, near Dallas, Buliimorc:
suliered lor along lime: pain and dullness instantly relieved and tit- cured.
Mrs. Susan Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore—
Entirely deal in one ear for thirteen years,and hear’
ngbut indifferently in the other; perfectly cured
by two treatments. Cali and see her at her resi-

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity lor Fish it g Vessels and
Steam boats to lafce in supply irom the wharj, or to
have the same delivered.

BY

FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

Bernard Mullen, 303 North Exeter street—Lame
back lor nine months, unable to work lor th:it
length of time; cured by one treatment.
State of Maryland, City ot Baltimore, to wit:
lie it remembered that on this, the 22u day ot January, A. D lb68. be tore me, thu subscriber, a Justice ot the Peace ot said State, in and lbr the city
aforesaid, personally appeared Andrew Shannon—
residence 310 Aisquith street, Baltimore, Maryland
—a id made oarb on the Holy Evangels of Almighty
God, that lie lias been afflicted with lhcumatism lor
the past tour yeais. lollowini an injury.and that Le
has suffered pain all the time uniil 2fM.li day ot Deci mber, 18G7, when he applied to Dr. Dodge, now at
the “Eutaw House,’> and utter two treatments
by him he was relieved ot all pain, and enabled to
throw away his canes and walk without them,
which he had not clone betore since his injury; also
that lie had been a constant sufferer trom Neuralgia
ot the Head for three months xuevious to his treatand permanently cured.
ment, Which was instantly
JOHN B. WHEAT,
Justice of the Peace for Filth Ward.
Office 131 Forest Street.
N. B. I further certify that 1 have known Mr.
Shannon for a number ol years and believe him to
be a man ol truth and veracity.
Mrs. A. C. Durl'ee, Vine street, Philadelphia.

Nervous Depression, Lcuchorial Discharges; and,
intact, a complete Uterine Disorganization. Completely cured bv one opera ion.
Fiancis M. Hill, 420, Eutaw st cet, Baltimore.
White Swelling. Was completely cured in lour
weeks b> the healing powers ot Dr. Dodge.
Phebe A. Jackson, Haiti mo. e street. JAing
Dijji^ulty. Found immediate lcliel after one treatment.

residence 102 Canal street, Balti-

ba,J uot WJl,kc'1 without
ermcliestnrtiir’Ue lamc; not
»*••»■*.
being able to bond bis
K »i J,
took L b cru'eb on bis
shoulder
,md £ ",,c“'“'«nt,
“
'be floor a ibe Maryland
U ""T*
u'l<1<-n hindrei 1*'0nle and is now JS-SJ? encc,0'
P
,o-

t&Vens’&S? rA,eI.^

briithing’etc'

of the heart, short.,, ss
ot
*’ e,c>
Cured in five minutes. Will reply
Uiorge Brown, 24 i'g ton street. (Child ,
Difficulty. Greatly redeyed by one t.eatmen by
ua
three treatments cured.
Laura Siorn s, 16C n ad street, Baltimore. Deafnuna eighteen years.
Hearing perlectly restored by
one iroatiuent at ibe Mary laud Institute.
May bo
rcterred to.

E'ieabeth Anderson, residence 237 Ensor street,
Baltimore. Rheumatism sixteen years. Unable to
raise her liamis 10 her beau to e .mb her hair.
Alter
'iiirao avenue, De'roit.
Jfervotu Depreition and complete Uterine Diior-

PIERCE Sc FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Slrect.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

Sherry,

HAS OPENED AT

Druggist and Apothecary.

No,

9

HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.
H. E.

Clapp’s Block}

Congress Street,
Old

(Opposite
lull ami

A

complete

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM,

assortment

CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUIIRINGTON Sc CO., cor Franklin and MiddleSts.
TIBBETS Sc MITCHELL, 152* 154, Exchange St.
WALTER COREY iSs

Furniture and House Furnishing

>■

Goods.

-AND

Of Alt

HOOPER Sc

ARTICLES
Descriptions.

\*Eft_

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

TEE Til,

"&T

KIMBALL

BOQTHBY

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,
Are Inserting for partial sets, beautif«il carved teeth which are superior in
I I I J many respects to those usual v insertFor further inlormatin call at

e«l.

are

O’BitFOft, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, Aug. 3i. 18C9. dlf

can

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

manner.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
(J^’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated In a scicnti

I.adics’ and Gents’ Ilair Work.

scp251y

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

EVENING SESSIONS
-OF 7 HE

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle

Portland Business
Corner

of

Elm

nutl

College,

Congress

Organ

For lull in formation, call at the CoLege,

Ii. A. GUAY, A.
September

27.

11

A

PR

FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

H.
anc

Paper Hangingsdc Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

or

add res:

Paper Hanger.

M., Principal.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTR1CK, eor. Temple & Middle Sts.

dtr

CHAMBERLIN’S

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F.

Provisions and Groceries.

=

A

CONGRESS AND EXCHANGE S I S., conTruss for R pmarket; weighs but.

—,

4

4

oo

4

A
If

however

wc

The

simplest,

very

window

a

few

inches,

and is

readily

obtained

by

equiva-

the

1

1

1

A

P

R

II

A

—

il

coming from

the far

point.

For determining the degree of presbyopia
resent the assumed normal power when

wo

rep-

accom-

l
m

dated for

near

objects by

C. M .RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Contains a plain and concise exposition of the “Law
of Businesswith full instructions, and Practica
Forms, adapted to the wants qf Butiness Men tn ev
Sold only by subscription.ery department qf life
Publiitted by O. D. * ASF 4* CO.. Hartford. Conn.
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle St.,
are the publishers* a«euts, Portland.
Agents want
ed in
every town in Maine. Commissions liberal

Picture Frames.

—,

Congress.

Photographers.

J

1

HE Arm ot BKERING, iHII.LlKEK a
CO.
this day dissolved bv limit a'ion.
WM. DEER'NG,

Plumbers.
!

SEt’H M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS.

copart
undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
KJEIiinii*
under the style of

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,

&c.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

a

lUll.FBKFN & 4?o., and,will continue the Dr
Goods Jobbing trade as heretotcre.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,

]

GEO. R.

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.) Exchange Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Portland, Jnly 1,18C9.Jyl2dtf

near

Congress.

1

1
pr

Having bought

1

Now if by testing

an

Messrs.

n

eye

we

find its

near

1
has

no

equal.

Iu

cases

ot

cholera,

summer

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it
in

one

night, by taking

it

and

internally,

cuics

eleven inches, we haven
value ot Pr then will be
1

bathing

Pr

Its

action is like magic, when
externally applied to

bad sores, burns, tcald*, and sprains.

For the

sick

headache and toothache, don’t fail to try it.

In

short,

it

is aFalu Killer.

sep4-4wf

out of employment to
lteiigbus Work, ol rare
to toe
young, but equally
entertaining and instructive to all. and invaluable
1o every Cur sti <n fa mil >; uncqualed iu elegance
and cheapness; being embellished with over 300 enand others, wanting
gravings. Experienced Agentsshould
secure choice
a work that will sell at sight,
For
at
once
paticulars,
of territory
terras, &c.,
address r. GAUKBTT A€o.,

Wanted—all
merit, peculiarly adapted
Canvass tor

epl-4wf

a new

_Philadelphia,

and constant
a
and profita
business. Great inducements offered. Samples tree. Address with stamp, JAMES C RAND
Ac Co., Blddeiord, Me.
sep20-12w

PI.OVMItWT.—$10
day.
Effiemployment
in
light, honorable,

11,

—,

The

11

am

SI.

Maine Savings Rank
No. 100 Middle Street.

Dividends

on

trow

for several years past,
prr cent per annum.

or lev n

or before Oc
the first day c

have been at tb 5

Deposits at this date #1,350.000.
e
Sept 14, lbt9.

Ar*

F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods;

Co.,

Will continue the

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS |
Portland,

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ot every variety
price, lor sale by
€. Il- FARLEY,
fto. 4 Exchange
acp^dlin^wiw

rate

iC

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c.

Foot of ITnioi

29.1

made In tois Bank
DEPOSITS
tom-r 4, will draw interest

B.

At No. 100 Commercial St,

1

means

month

Gilman

DEEKING,

Treasurer.

d&wtd

J.DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 & 101 Congress sis
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

June let. 1869,jedtt

LEON M. BOWDOIB

Tobacco and t igars.

WHOLESALE

Laces, Embroideries,

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Hdk’fs, j

linen collars, and cuffs,
GLOVES. &c.
who think it nececcssnry to go to Bosto
or Ntw York tor the latest and best sty les <
these goods will satiety tbemse ves that such is m
the cnee, by exnmingmy stock. My connectionsi
New York enable me to present

THOSE
New

ea

a

soo 1 a?

they

and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st

Stair Builder.

■

Stock and Stand ot

-,

that a 29.1-inch glass is itquirci
to neutralize the presbyopia at 8 inches.
Ibis method is here exhibited, because it is simple
and carries its proof with it. It is by no means the
whole ot tho process, but enough is shown to cstab
lish its soundness. It discovers and corrects ar.om<
alties of vision and restores tho sight by artiheia
means to Its normal power.
The undersigned will fit glasses according to thi:
method, without extra charge.

uiai

Geo.

ai

1
=

n

1
11

or—

point

Pa.

AND SPEAKERS
wanted, to buy the first edition ol
X\JAJ
« IOO « hoice Sclcctiou**, No. 2.
containing
ono hundr*d of he latest good fl ing3 for recitation,
declamation, scho d reading. &c., in poetry auu
proto. Send 30 cents for a single sample to
l». ttAKHJBTi.Aio.
Philadelphia, Pa.
sep4-4wf
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with it freely. It is the best liniment in America.
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remedy

ENGLISH

Messrs, Joha T. Rogers & Go

Wc have then the formula:
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Schools.

NOTICE.
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Out I

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

Lancaster Hall Kestaurant

I

READ & JIcKAY,
PROPRIETORS.

eep9dtf

Bt tons, o d
tonusge, wtll t)und in bails, riggin !,
>V ll
and ground tack e—can be bought at a
bargain it aipieu f,r soon, at No. 8
uim ihft
—Commercial W harf.
JORDAN & BLAKE.
sep2 dtl

Halls,
IX. are enabled to supply
M p f.te« Sual
notice, and on such
lpt?t?Jsand» amiiitstoat short all
who taxor thorn

i*erms

satisfy
as cannot tail
with their |«i ronage.
sflke
ksats
all
Hay ant
u
Meal,

sepldtf

unsuited to eaeh other. I
suppose
people, not vicious iu themselves,
joined toge'lior, who had greater

no two
ever were

difficulty in understanding one another, or
who had less in common. An attached woman servant (more friend to both of us than
servant) who lived with us six een years, and
is now married, and who was, and still is. in
Mrs. Dickens's confidence and mine, who had
the closest familiar experience of this unhappiness iu London, in the country, in France,

in Italy, wherever we have been, year after
year, month after month, week alter wepk,
day alter day, will bear testimony to this,
Nothing has, on many occasions, stood between us and a separation, hut Mrs, Dickens's
sister, Geoigine Hogarth. From the age of
fifteen she has devoted herself to our bouse
and children. She lias been their playmate,
nurse, instructress, friend, pjotectress, adviser
and companion, in the manly consideration
towards Mrs. Dickens which I owe to my
wife, l will merely remark 01 her that the peeuliaiityoi her eharact“r has thrown all the
I do
care ol the children on some one else.
not know—I cannot by any stietcb of fancy
imagine—what would have become of them

their proper business,

l.ut

ine

lv iu

mint

Ina

uriin

orntvn

iirv

with

they are devoted, and who has
sacrificed ,thc best part ol her youth and life
them,

to whom

to them.
She has remonstrated, reasoned, suffered
and toiled, and come again to prevent a separation between Mrs Dickens and me. Mrs.
Dickens lias otten expressed to her sense of
her affectionate care and devotion in the
house—never more strongly than within the
last twelve months.
For some years past Mrs. Dickens has
been in the habit ol representing to me that
it would be better for her to go away and live
apart;that her always increasing estrangement made a mental disorder under which
she sometimes labors; more, that she felt hersell unfit lor the lile she had to lead as my
wife, and that she would be far better away.
I have uniformly replied that she must bear
our mislortune and light the fight out to the
end; that the children were the first consideration, and that I feared they must bind us

together in appearance.”
At length, within these three weeks, it was
suggested to me by Foster, that even for
their sakesj it would surely be better to reconstruct and rearrange the unhappy hone.
I empowered him to treat with Mrs. Dickens
as

We are poorly ted, as a people; our meal s
half cooked or burned to a crisp; our Urea I
is often sour or soggy, and quite generall y
tasteless, indigestible, iunutritious, becaus 3
its makers are grossly ignorant and bent o
remaining so; the buttvr,uu moat oi our hi
bles, is a poor sort of grease; and as to soup j
we do not know what they are, while forihoe
who know how to make them, they are Vli
Cheapest, most paiatauie, must uumuuus iuil
ot mingled animal and vegetable food. If tb :
“Girl of the Feriod” could only be induce *
to leave the piano nnafBicted, and devote tli
next year or two mainly to Soycr anil th s
kitchen range, I feel very sure that her hap
pines*, as well as that of mankind, wool 1

[

the friend of both of

us

for one and twen-

ty years. Mrs. Dickens wished to add, on her
part, Mark Lemon, and did so. On Saturday
last Lemon v.TUte >Q Foster that Mrs. Dick-

“gratefully and thankfWly aSeefnetrSniw
proposed to her. Ot the pecunTaiy
part of tnem I will only say that I believe
they ate as generous as if Mrs. Dickens were
a lady of distinction and I a man of fortune.
The remaining parts of them are easily described—my eldest boy to live with Mrs. Dickens

terms I

anil to take care ot tier; my eldest girl to
my house; both my girls and all my
childreu bnt the eldest son to live with me in
continued companionship of their aunt Georgine, for whom they have all the tenderest
alfections that I have ever seen among young
people, and who has a higher claim (as I have
olten declared, for ma'.y years), upon my
affection, respect and gratitude,than anybody
in this world.
I hope that no one who may become acquainted with what I write here, can possibly
be so cruel and unjust as to put any misconstruction on our separation so far. My elder
children all understand it perfectly, and accept it as inevitable.
There^s not a shadow of doubt or coneealment among us. My eldest son and I are one
as to It all.
Two wicked persons, who should have
spoken very different of me, in consideration
of earned respect and gratitude have, (as I am
told, and, indeed, to my personal knowledge,)
coupled with this separation the name of a
young lady for whom 1 have a great attachment aod regard. 1 will not repeat the name
—1 honor it too much, Upon my soul and
honor, there is not on ibis earth a more
virtuous and
spotless creature than that
young lady. I know her to be innocent and
pure, and as good as my own daughters.
Further I am quite sure that Mrs. Dickens,
having received Ibis assurance fiorn me, must
now believe it, in the respect l know her to
have lor me, and in the perfect confidence I
know her, in her better moments, to repose in
my truthfulness.
On Ihis head, again, there is not a shadow
ol doubt or concealment between my children
and mo. All is open and plain among us. as
though we were orothers and sifters. They
are perfectly certain tuat i would not deceive
them, and the confidence among us is w.tbout
C. D.
a fear.
ens

keep

Cold Gauthiers.
laws for tbe suppression of com1110ii gambling-houses, which the police and
llie courts occasionally eulurce. If the civil
authorities have the power to shut up thj
places where taro anil roulette lure men to
tutu why should uot the same principle apply to
the Goid Boom, where not alutie the lortunes of
the participants are staked, but where tbe
peace and prosperity of the Commonwealth
ate daily imperilled?
In the gambling “hell,”
as the place where games ol bazaid are played
is very justly termed, the welfare of indivduals oniy is jeopatuized,
The risk is well defined. There are certain chances in lavor of
tne “hank,” and the player stakes his own or
somebody clse’s money with his eyes open.
No “respectable” gambllng-huus keeper nuwauays resorts to marked cards or loaded dice;
but content with the
percentage in his favor,
“plays on tbe 3quare, and, il he loses, pays
same
with
the
his money
seeming >nd Serened
with which he would rake in his gain*.
Ordinary1 gambling may lead John Jones,
clerk, to rob his own employer, or beggar his
family, aud blast bis own reputation, and
there is the end of it; yet the law denounces
the practice as immoral and cruniual, and
society makes war upon tbe coutmoa gamester, and consigns biin to the common jail.
But when brokers, bankers and capitalus, men
ocupyiug leading positions in the business
community .engage in colossal gambling operations, by which monetary values may bo so
depreciated as to bring thunsanus to ruin;
when the national securities may fall in price
go seriously as to obstruct the w hole course oi
government; when the bread ol the poor man
may be enhanced in cost, aud the value of bis
labor be lowered; when all the necessaries of
life are appreciated,all the essential elements
that make up a well-ordered state of society
is
are disorganized aud overturned, and there
we to be
no assured stability anywhere, are
the
reach
to
told that there is no remedy
case? Gambling conducted on so gigantic a
scale becomes legimato and respectable, forsooth, no matter how disastrous its conseat large!
quences to tbe community
Out upon such canting stuff! The men who
conspire to “corner" gold are no more respectable than the men who play across the green
The latter, if they be not utterly destable.
tiluteoftbe “houor,” that is said to obtain
even “among thieves,” scorn to take more than
the chances ot the game, while the former resor* to deliberate lraud. Knowing that they
hold the game in their own hands, that nowhere hut of them can the commodity they huy
ot their dupes be obtained, they go on inveigliug men into t leir toils, and, liaviug secured
an artificial scarcity of the article they sell,
put up the price to any fabulous figure their
want of conscience may dictate.
This, if it is
uot gambling, as its votaries assert, it is cerDown with the

There

are

thereby be signally promoted. I am conti
swindling. By superior
good wages, ! taiuly downright
they
cunning, and the power of combination then
proper dependence or rather (Inter-depou
got thoir victims into a “corner,” and
cnee, which is the nearest approach to the tin
offer them the alternative of being robbed or
mer attainable in civilized society,) geuert iI
ruined.
respect, and quality herself to be a “hell
We have no sympathy with the bulls ot
meet” for the industrious, frugal, energet c
hears. Titov are alike indifferent to us, as mor won in the late
farmer or mechanic wiio, in due time, wi II
dividuals, whether they lost
the consequences of
encounter; and were
probably ask her to become his wife.
upon them
I hope few will regard me as lacking syn i.
these transactions visited solely be
tolerated.
their practices might perhaps
the
with
and
many
needy
pathy
ill-placed,
productive of snch
Itiit^theirraachinationstoareinnocent
unplaced women of our day, who are auxiou
parties all
widespread disaster
ly inquiring aud looking for “something I 0 over tilt) country, that they assume the magevil which demands supdo.” It is because I would have this cla is
nitude of a public
smaller in the next than it is in the presto

t

knalif.

„rcssiot). It i,s a conspiracy against trade and

they are engaged and our
generation, that 1 speak so plainly as I d >. commerce in which
We are a fearfully mneducated people,and tli e statutes provide lot tbe punishment of such a
oi r
conspiracy. The law of conspiracy has been
case is worse with our
girls than it is with
repeatedly invoked against laboring men
boys. Within the sphere of my observatioi
seeking to uphold the price of their labor;
not one girl in ten is really trained or trainm
eonspirawhy should it hot he applied to these York
to earn her own livelihood in any capacnj
Sun,
'-vs upon a grander scale ?— New
to
expec
the greater number seem vaguely
27th i,."*__
and
rea
a
lor
position
tiiat they will marry
—Official returns of passengers
children for an occupation. Hence l wel
Immigration.
the

s
the agitation lor W oman Kights ant
a atagnatioi
Female Sum-age. as disturbing
un without the
peao. !
which Involved “the p
will not be such as tin
ot death.” The issue
for
nature is too stron
agitators contemplate,
tbr a will even so stubborn as Anna Dickiii
as dogged as Susan Ar.
sons’a persistency
thony's; but the fountains of the great dee;
will be profoundly stirred, ami the result can
not tail tobe wholesome. Woman is insistin;
tiiat her share of the world's work lie a'lottei
aud secured to her, and the demand. ho we re
directed, Is sub
unwisely urged or mtstakeniy
stantialiy just. What sue, far more than mai 1
needs to realize, is, tiiat no uttful work i <

degrading, though much

COLUMBIAN,

that

men as tuey nouiu meet tuerem,
pray 10 ut
delivered.
seven
Of
but
two sur
Y1I1.
children,
my
vive, both girls, for whom I would make life
as lair and hopelul as may he. 1 presume
them quite as capable as most other girls tc
do their part in whatever befits tbeir sex and
tlieir station. I wou tl have their lives active
useful, beneficent and icspected. if 1 though!
it well lor them to be voters, jurywomen
electioneerers, and candidates for office, i
have no conceivable motive lor seeking to interpose a barrier to tbeir follow mg such a caBut 1 do not, cannot believe that sueii
reer.
is the sphere lor wnich they were designed by
I believe that then
an All-wise Father.
ehauces of usefulness and oi happiness would I
be seriously diiniuislied by piecipi'.ating tbeiu I
I gicatlj prefer that they
on s.icli a course.
should be Women, such as Milton portrayed
in Eve, and Shakespeare in Iroogene.
IX. For it were blindness uot to see that
the essential character of the household most
be veiy different from what it ever has beer
when Smith spends his eveuiugs at the Uuiot
League, aud Mrs. Smith enjoys hers at tin
Manhattan Club (or their respective counter
parts in any city or village); he by doing bi >
best to elect the Republican, she renderin'
her hearty support to the Democratic or whatTheir home—
ever may be the rival ticket.
if the name may be stiil retained—“will bi
another Yarrow” from that which long age
won the beloved
appellation. Smitli aud
Mrs. Smith will meet at I reakl'astin no mom
for reciprocal endearments, and little fitted ti
show forth to their children bow “birds ir
their little nests agtee; they will be more in
elined to canvass with aceibity their riva
candidates; aud if Smith should happen tc
find in the morning paper some cheering re
nuns from Fennsjlvania, Ohio, orsomeoth
er State previously regarded as doui IfuJ, in
will he apt to announce them ill such term!
as to elicit a reminder that he is a "brute,’
while, if the news should happen to favoi
Mrs. Smith’s ticket, I am not at all sure i ha.
her use ot it would not be equally provoking
and as sharply resented. In short, X shall ex
poet antagonism in politics to be at least a:
iruitlul a source of separations as incompatibility of temper now is.
X. As to employment for women, 1 hob
that there is an immensity ol work to be don
that specially pertains to the sphere of wc
man, which goes undone or is done very bad
ly and expensively because most women r<
ject it. This countiy is in present, pie-sin ■r
need of one hundred thousand scientific, skill Z
ful, thoroughly qualified cooks; but very le' *

may be rejected a >
her sex or strength. There is wor
enough that she may .audab'y do, the nee 1
is that She be qualified for, and rendere 1 wi
ling to undertake it. So long as our more e.i
pensively educated girl* shall lancv teachmthe only established pursuit tiiat they can fo
low without disgrace, many of them mustliv 2

unsuited

FOB SALE
Schooner

derfully

come

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. II. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
0. W. WING ATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

l‘J5 Mitldic 1*1., opposite head of Union.

to

The great novelist prefaces his letter as folonly my lull permission
to show this, but I beg you to show this to
any one who has been misled into dofog me
wrong.” We Ihcrefore take pleasure in presenting his statement to our readers:
My Dear-: Mrs. Dickens and I liavo
lived unhappily together for
many years,
liardiy any one who has known us intimately can fail to have known that we are, in all
respe.ts of character and temperament, won-

lows: “You have not

dent tiiat she would thus secure

8

regarded as the starting po'ntof presbyopia, and the
observed power of the eye wc express by

home, attending

from Hi.

Wile—Hi. Own Mtuiemeni.
[From the Bosh n Folio.]

American-horn young women are seeking t
adapt themselves to this urgent national neei

R. E.

C1IAS. A. STAPLES.

tight inchc3 being

near

A. 8. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

iNsolution,

D

HUDSON, Temple street,

WEI. R.

Copartnership Notice

IIP

a

as

Paper and Twine,

PFOPLh

P

The results thus obtained represent the focus ol
lens which, il placed upon the crystaliue would
give to rays coming trom the near point a direction

most

TTTF

Portland, July l, I860.

or

ever
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lent formula:

much

pulley

0

=

—

the whole range is then brought within the limits ol

durable,
the cheapest
made.
Approved by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
American (JIum Winilow Pulley Co.,
No 5G Congress st, Boston.
sep28dCmos
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Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

the eye by alensot high power,

test

A M ERICA1V OL ASM Wf IVDOW PULI<E¥8.

A

since

oo

1
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1
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Should the eye be myopic, having its far point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should fiud
1111

tures;
three ounces; has no steel spring to chafe, an J free
irom all complications.
Trusses sold on Trial and
warranted for ojc year. Ladies* trusses of all sizes.
28.
dlw*
September
Eg
S' XTRAORDTN ARY
OPPORTUNITY to esAId tablisli a lirst-class Furniture, Carpet, Crockery, Window shade. Paper-hanging, aud General
House-mrn ishmg Store iu one of the most flourishing manufacturing towns in Massachusetts, 18 miles
New Store, just ready for such a
from Boston.
For particulars enquire of GEO. W.
business.
CHI PM AN & Co., carpet W'aierooms, Boston, or
JOSEPH FRENCH, East Abbmgiou, Mass.
scp22eod3w

&y

WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. OxtonJ & Chestnut Streets.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES Pit ATT, 256 Congress Street,corof Temple.

1111
—

j tiuuc9 to adjust the Sanborn
C'lOH.
the be?t Truss in the

t

192 Foro Street.

C. C.

therefore we have a normal eve able to see distinctly from lour inches (4) its near point P, lo iufinite distance (°°), its tar point R, we have

l)r. Whittier, 5 and 6 Fluent Flock,

!

PINGREE,
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r u i* t u r e

v

Fed’l St«.

116

Oyster Houses.

Will Commence October 4th,
For instruction in Book Keeping, Arithmetic

A

<V J1 elodeon manufacturers.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.

Streets

be determined by the for-

1

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

No.

A

value in any case
mula,
its

prepared to sell High Mixed and Yel’ow
Corn by the CAR LOAD, oil the Grand Trunk

WE

Road.

Grand Trank Road.

on

cor.

Hat J1 an nine Hirer.

1

Corn

TARBOX,

cor. Exchange & Federal sta.
EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
II J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

ADAMS Sc

Sept 28«llw

C+lll

UTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale^tud Retail.

of Human

HAIR GOODS!
TOILET

B

Hall,)

City

by /?. Representing the adaptive power by—,

and Pain in

dence.

John I<\

Penmanship.

The

lee

Dentists.

Hladicuinticaf Formulae.

one

traction ot Muscles ol Limits. Able to walk without crutch af'er one treatment.
Mrs. Meredith-Deafness and riuging in the ear
tor t wenty years.
Ringing entire'y removed and
hearing resiored. Residence 158 Monument street,
Haiti mote.
This is to certify that I have been afflicted with
paralysis of the light side lor the past five mouths,
rendering raj arm entirely useless; could not raise
my hand above my waist, nor move my fingers or
shut my hand. My right limb was also very much
affected. In this deplorable condition I presented
mvscll to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, perfectly restored to me the use of my arm and limb, as
may be teen by calling at my re.-idencc, Gold beck
avtuue, east side, Second stieef, below Girard avenue.
MERCY ACY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day of
Samuel P. Jones, Jr.,
October, A. D. 1807.

an

Portland.)

in

EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

and

award amedal.
I however bad the salistactiou of knowing that
the thousand* of visitors apprec ated it ror it was
only with the greatest cx-riuns that I could get
enough to supply the multitude.
Always enquire for Belknapa’ Stcum Befitted,
no other will give satisfaction.
Soused 'I ripe alwa\ s an haud for the country trade.

Mrs Joel Franz, 4G9 West Baltimore street—Prolapsus Uteri. This lady 1 tound upon her bed,where
she had been confined tor 11 years, not eveu turning herselt over during that lime. In ten minutes
after treatment she arose irom her bed and walked;
and is now enjoying moderately good health.
Mrs. H. Johnson, 111 Main street, BaltimoreSpinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Pertect-

Sight*

When in its normal condition, the eye is capable ot
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through the accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less refractive according to the direction in which rays of
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When presbyopia comes on, which results in what
is called “far-sightedcess,” the crystalline becomes

CO.f

^liLot 2

BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.
one

Why I'hnrlrn Dickens Meparalrd

consequences.
VI. As to teaching—one of the few pursuits wherein men and women may be prop
erly associated—I deem it best that, above the
age of fifteen, girls should he instructed b>
women, boys by men, and that girls should
acquire a knowledge and skill in any trade <
handicraft whereby they may earn an honest
useful livelihood; and i consider type-setting
one to which they are especially adapted; bul
if, having acquired this or any other, they art
to solicit work from printery to printery, and
take their places in the composing room indiscriminately with men,! am suie the morai
evils of such commingling will greatly outweigh any pecuniary advantages that may bi
fairly expected from it.
VII. As to government; I heartily wish the
women of our country, and of each state ;
would choose their wisest and tlieir best to as
seiuble as delegates, consider the needs am 1
wrongs of tlieir sex, and memorialize Congres
and tlieir respective Legislatures for the re
moval cf those wrongs. I am confident tha
such delegates, fairly chosen by the genera
voice ol their sex, would make no demani
that I would not heartily second. I believi
valuable suggestions might be expected Iron
such a congregation of the gentler and purei
sex.
But from a Congress or Legislature elect
ed by men and women voting together, am
made up ui good part ol such women os wouli
naturally aspire to and enjoy seats therein
and being closeted on committees with sui t

DRS.

Eye.

which is the orgau ot vision. 11 order that any
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that
a perfect picture of it should be formed
upon the
retina^ which is simply a mirror coveiing the back
part of the eye. The form and relative position of
the cornea and crystalline, like the form and relative position of the object glass and eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and
their defects may be remedied by auxiliary
lenses,
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should correspond with mathematical accuracy to the defects
of the lenses ot the eye. and to insure an absolutely perfect fit, it is only necessary to devise some
means of measuring the retractive power of the
eye.

/THIS Great New England Fair lias passed oft and
A
I did not enter my
Refiaed Tripe,
for a premium for the reason ibat there could be no
competition, consequently the Committee coui.iLonly

!

the

optical instrument, com(the cornea), an eye glass
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),

Fair.

England

st.

Confectionery.

llic eye, tlie subject of

on

The eye is simply an
posed of an object glass

Burning

THOMPSON <&

(he recent works

thalmic science.
Mtructnrc of

mewi

Base

Manufacturers.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Uniou Street.

WANTED.

Wurnu'i Right*.

tated by the highest goodot the entire human

Cabinet Furniture IHunufaciiircrs.

No G2 Free St.
H. BUKNHAM.

ailildlt_UEO.

or

IIORACE

laiuuy.
IV. I bold that the appointel sphere of
man is broader, not higher than that oi woman—that the household is her kingdom,
within which her influence should he paramount, and her decisions have the force of
law. Ol course, a true wile will consult her
husband on all matters of importance, ami
will evince great dele rente to his wishes,
tastes, fee iugs, aversions; just as a true husband will evince like deference to those ol his
wife; but nature lias ussigued to each a distinct, definite sphere, anu the happiness oi
both, the due development and well being ol
their children, the comfort and enjoyment ol
their guests, dictate that cacti should recognize the other’s precedence within the proper
radius of lus or her dominion.
V. I affirm the right of woman to do
whatever she can do well, even though her
ability be exceptional, and not common to her
sex; and 1 honor the wile or daughter whd
having a crippled or bed-ridden husband or
father cast upon her for suppor t, tills w ith her
own hands the farm or garden whence she derives his and her subsistance. But even in
that case, I would have her work by herself,
or with companions of her own sex, so far as
possible. The promiscuous employment of
men and women in shop or field has hitherto
led to gross irregularities and corruptions,
and 1 do not believe the time Dear at baud
when such commingling may confidently be
expected not to result iu such lament able

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Wanted.

good Boarders

2,18G9.

uud this because of a mutual aud genetal intuition that such was the Divine order, dic-

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Congress Street.

Warned:

r|AWO Gentlemen boarder3 wanted at 141 Oiford
*Stryet« Apply at tlie home.
au31
FEW

at

SMALL & SHACICFORD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

sepMw__Mn«a.

2\

Anderson Street.

W. BOUCHER* CO, No. 358 Congress Street.

J.

DOXl8l3

w

sep-5->w

MASTERTON, 22

Hoots, Shoes, and Mubbcrs.

in

A*TPd n^iPiihoiliooU, best ot references
Address, stating price and location.

given.

EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
Middle St, over H II. Hay’s.

DYER, 168,

two

Hair

Spectacles.

accommodation, or the fitting of glasses, receives
the largest share ot attention. Considering its extensive application, it id regarded as the most valuable result derived from the recent advances in
oph-

Porlland, Me,
J3P*Plumbing and Jobbing ol every description
promptly executed.
aug4-dtt

syllable,

cured.
perlectly
Mi

W. S.

Dye Honse.

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

a
ot a

treatment was
Mr.. P.U. Dunce, 118

Agency for Sewing Machine*.

ike

near

Man-

ufacturers.
PERKINS* GEEIilSH, No. 250 Cougre39 Street.

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

Workers of Brasu, Cooper, Lend, Tin,
Sheet Irou, Arc., Ac.

Santord Ayer, Springfield, Suffered constantwith Asthma lor 30 years. By two treatments and
ly
the use ot Dx Dodge’s Asthma Powder to'- two
weeks, is per feet ly cured. Will answer inquiries.
State ©t Maryland, City of Baltimore, to wit: Be it
remembered, that on this 13tli day of January, A.
D, 1SG8. before nie, the subscriber, a justice of tlie
peace ot the said suite, in and tor th« city aforesaid,
personally appeared B. H. Fitch, residence corner
of Woodbury Lane, Woodburv, and made oaih on
the Holy Evangels ol Almighty God, that his brother,aged J3vears,was never known to speak a word or

one

or

Exchange St.

Agents for Patentees and

CHAPIN &

October

GREELEY.
First. I hold that Clod created our
race,
male ami female, with
clear-seeing intent
that it should thereby be rendered more efficient, nobler, happier, than it otherwise could
lie, and that this diversity relates not to a single funclion merely, but extends to our entire
physical, intellectual, and emotional nature.
II. 1 hold that thisdistinctlon is so inimteL
vital, essential, that the tiist man and the first
woman, having realized that “it is not good
that man should be alone," and having blended their efforts and llieir fortunes for mutual
well-being accordingly, at once tecognized the
intrinsic fitness of each lor distinct exertion*
lor the common good; and that the matt went
forth to collect tlie bounties of nature or constrain them into such (onus as would be conducive to their subsistence, while the woman
took charge of the bower, cabin or cave,
which formed their abidii g pi ce, and pio
ceeded to make the mutual couch of leavrs*
or boughs, or grass, to render the interior ol
their lodge as comely and cosey as sue might,
to fasbiou garments from the bark, or fi nes,
or skins which tlie man irom lime to time
brought in. atul to preserve and prepare the
food likewise procured by him, so as to render it useful, palatable and nutritious to Ik.tin
to the extent of her knowledge and ability.
III. I believe that, wbeu the time had arrived for establishing a government or stale,
other than that oldest ami simplest patriarchal rule which doubtless sufficed for a season,
the men assembled tor the purpose, whether
generally or by delegate., leaving the women

hound and

L.

aunounce

E.

M.

Mr.

i

l,lc citv,

rooms

by

ALDEN J. BLEXBEN.

How to Fit

The unprecedented sale of this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in September, 18G8, is alone
argumentative of its worth.
While sa much is being written about the pernicious effects of furnace beat generally on boah It,ami
while each amt all recognize irom actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who are using aud are competent judges ot the qualities of the Henderson Heater, confirm the belief
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement h:;s been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing e.’sewhere.
For sale cnly by

Mrs. Samuel Purinton, No. 3 Hancock Avenue.
Deaf 83 years, U9ed a trumpet 15 years, about one
week ago received treatment, and last Sabba h attended three different churches and heard the sermon for the first time in 33 years.

J.

hcautii'ully

line ol
unfurnished
Westbrook,
rooms and board for a
ladv and child,
gentleman,
Jor six months
coinnirnc.iig about tlie fast ot next
month, address box 2198.
sep28-3taw2w

a

IWy (Notion

among

Auctioneers.

Board Wanted!
in a private f telly, or where there
y\ ANTED,
hut tewboarders, in aqniot
in -.“ro
neighborhood,

GOOD Rent of five

arc

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

interest ami

o:

opposit ion. Every one
Agents are tak ng from 20 to SO orders a
lowest report yei received is 22 orders in
Address the put lisbers, llll.L, NICHOLS
v i'5’.9'
A
CO., hpnnglield, Mass.
sep30-lm

Railway

Saturday Morning,

Agricultural implements A steeds.

T'®to.lt.
1 no
Iiay.

with all its vital interests, and the new Principal
will bo guided by Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
expeience ot seventeen years as Principal and
Proprietor of ibis School.
Send Ft a Circular or address the Principal,

FUJI M€E§!

Notary
Springfield Lady Hears a Sermon Preached for
the First Time in Thirty-three Years.

M«

affeclini incidents lull

!51
raL ai,:aiionini°
in Eh
Hot so

HOUSES, which

SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119

histr"'y of his life, his almost superhu
intemperance, wiih vivid *pi n
™rt l,' i-,.Ic, “gainst
hvened
Jvhaihe 91W in E"to, o. The whole n-

niton, A?
'V1'1 1,0
in«,.'fc.fhen.!rork
There can be no

and

list of Port-

following

Advertising Agency.
GOUGH.

B.

(‘OBtLA IX

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Powonal Recollections

By JOHN

au

JONES,

Self-Feeding

any inquiries
J.H. REYNOLDS,
Clayville, Oneida County, N. Y.

Difficulty

MAINE,

VS7 ILL rc-open the 8th of October under the most
f v
lavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
entirely disconnected with the school tor the
pan four years, will now be int mutely connected

tKE 1IENUEB80N

answer

w.^?«?nCT,i.?i0ben’

ograpliy and

City

miserably, and be driven by want to shame;
but let them awake to a
realizing sense of the
true dignity of
labor, the essential nobleness
whereby human life Is made happier and
sweeter, and the world will welcome them to
a lair allotment
of its service, with the propcr recompense
thereof, and witli added reason
as tlie last best gift of God
to man.—Hearth
anil Home.

DAILY PRESS

the most reliable establishments in the City.

FOR TRE

Autob

been

sc|i2C-i«t

someviung

concern:

Joseph Clan flee—Fits

Blue,

FARMINGTON,

Aug 19-(lit

This is to certify that I have not spoken a loud
word since four years last January, and that I lost
my voice from an atiack ot Typhoid Fever. Alter
having tried all the mod eminent physicians I called upon Dr. Dodge, at “Bagg’s Hotel,” in the city of
Utica, N. Y.,and in less time than one minute, without medicine or instruments, my voice was perfect-

Alter

Family School,

At Little

to her Iriends and patrons
V>
that she has returned to the city for a short
period ol time, having changed irem her former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9o’clock P.M.

Trumbull

and ilia' ho could not bear the leport
gun; and iliat by seeing Dr Dodge by one
treatment, be lias succeeded in giving h ut hearing
complete, and also has brought him to speak so that
he can i>e unders'oo t with ease. Sworn betore
JOSttPH MeLAUGHLIN, Juslice of tbe Peace.
N. B. Tbe boy in person was biought he ore me,
and i lieieny certify that the above statements are
are true.
JOSEPH McLAUtiHLIN,
47 North Eutaw st.
This is to certify that I have been so afflicted with
deafness irom a severe atiack ot Measles ilia1 lor 30
ytars I have been unable to hear common conversation. 1 have beeu operated upon by craiuent physicians, but all to no purpose, until 1 went to
“Brainard’s Hall,” in tUe city of Cleavelanrt, where,
alter two Treatments by Dr. Dodge, I am able to
hear quite as distinct as ever. Mis. WM LINDSEY,
24 Seneca st, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sworn to and subscribed betore me, this 15tli day
WELLS POUTER
of August, lbG7.
J usticc of the Tcace.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

thousand illustrations.
The
selling, and most attractive subscrip-

\,i OULD

Portland,
We, the undersigned citizens ot Hartford, being
personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, hereby
certify that the above statements are true:
John Hubbard, Etq.; Samuel A. Butter, No. 1G
Hicks street; Henry IV. Richmond, Park sheet;
Gocrge E.Strickland, Main street; Noah M. Wrisley, 71, Albany Avenue; H. U. Baitlctt, Proprietor

utter

land 15USINESS

LOST AND FOUND.

The Abbott

A9TOIHA.

No. 03 Exchange St.,
Portland

Supervisor, .1. Ji. Webb, A M.
Prof Mason, teacher of Vocal Music in the Boston
Public Schools, has been engaged to give instruction
in ilie best methods of teaching this art
Lectures may do expected 1nan the State Superintendent, and other educators.
Re.ular Institute Exercises forenoon and afternoon, and public lectures >u ihe evening.
Free board will bo provided lor L.idy Teachers
regularly attendant at the ses-ion.and reduced rates
lor geiidenieu.
Application for further iniormation
may be made lo the County Supervisor.
Free Return Tickets will bo ftrrnisbed all
teachers regularly attending.
sep!3d&w3w

readers to the

Country

al

or

one

A1IS@

MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL,

and after October 2J, the office cf

On

Prre"o'ft“f'ilately

We invite the attention of both

largest, best
tion book over published.
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Street, New York.
scp20-d4wt

fectly restored.

A

Prof. D. II. Cruttenden, of New York
Assisted by N. T. TRUE, Bethel, and the County

OF TUB WORLD.”

Remarkable Cube.—This is to certily that I
not spoken one word, above a whisper since
years ago last August, until 1 cauie to the
ot Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, iu the
city of Haitford, when by one treatment, not exceeding one minute, by the doctor, my voice is per-

i-ninr-*--'

'|

“WONDERS
Over

1869.

HE Teachers* Institute tor Cumberland County,
1. will be held at GORHAM, Of*t 4, commencing at
10 o* do- k a m, and continuing live days, under xlio
supervision ot

i'UBLlSHIt>GCO.,4Il

Address U. S.

required.
at Nu- 3 Qnincy
Street,

Boarders

sep20C9d&w2m*

seven
rooms

Snbscnbed and

MISS

Institute,

SI1' wa?te.l
y’r^“?re
Good i-eierencc

to do the work in a small fann
B,|0 Will Imv good pay and a gooi

* »

El.n street.
Refers by permission to Prof, llcnii Ducom.
September 13th.
sepi4-lw*

AGENTS WANTED I'OB

They are, however, always benefited.
Dearness, when dependent upon the destruction ot
Tympanum, and Total Blindne-s, dependent upon
Paralysis ot Optic Nerve, are, hi most cases, incura-

April, U67.

FRENCH.

Teachers*

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Agents.

EMILY »T. GRAY will resume her classes
in Freuch, at her residence, Rear of No. 5,

S'liE moat startling, instructive and entertaining
A book oi tile day.
Send lor Circulats and pee
BECOME ST.,NEW YOKE.

linniB
Homo.

A

3Jiss Latham’s Jupils
Will resume tbeir lessons m Drawing and Painting,
on TUESDAY, Sept 28.
Room over Whittier’s
Apothecary Siore.
sepl5d2w

OF TEE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

ed.

ly restored. Will

ton & Albany R.R.i F-_»r i7 yea-sa leading New England Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English
or critical classical training, ror in highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Faulting and
Mu.-n*. Locat'on. lor health, beauty, and refining
influences, unsurpassed Next year begins Sept. 3u.
au!7-2m
Addrtss CH AS. W. CUSHING.

Sights! Secrets

lias, in connection with Ms peculiar
treatment, discovered a Specific tor that terrible disease, Epileptic Fits, and particularly invites those at
fiicted with the Spasms.
Paralysis, Consumption and General Dropsy are
the most slow and uncertain with this treatment.
Patient9 afflicted with these have rarely been restor-

House.
To all whom it may

FEHIAB.E

SEHUNA1BY. (at
LAS^EI.If
Aubnrmlale, Mass., 10 miles lrom Boston,on Bos-

AGENTS WANTEi> FOR THE

Conn.

DENTIST,

PORTLAND.

particulars.

our

Boys l

For

KUV. DIME!, F. NJIITII, A. M., Piiu.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot cay scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by th*} term ar pronorti *ned rates.
Refercs by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
Oulleje; Hon. Wit Ham L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Sp ii g; lien. Win. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Frauds K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. li. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

cr money rcltmded.
Py an eminent author. Finely
illustrated; highly endorsee by piofiessfcnal and
fcicnt'fii men; meets a long felt necessity: sells to
a 1 chissos; without regard to poli ics,
religion, or
occupation. Seeuied by act ot Congress.
Now
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving lull

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, Angina Pectoris,
Chlorosis, Loss ol Voice, Kheumatism, Rheumatic
G »ut, Liver Disease, a'l kinds of Sexual Weakness,
Diabetes, Headache, Nervous Irritatiun of the Brain,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of the Heart, Eruptive
Diseases, Convulsions, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Thrush,
Congesiion ot Spleen, irritation of Stomach, Diseases ol Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of the
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General Debility. Weak Spiue, Nervous Depression, Difficult
Breathing, with Pain in tlie Lungs, Weak and Sore
Eyes of every description, Discharges from tlie Ears,
Noise in the Head, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Stutter-

School

THE

Wanted.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Good Samaritan
Re

Piano-forte at once.
24 lessons

Family

L.M'S arc making fortunes seling our new
household work, which will prove in every family to
be (he

__

the

on

sepl4-lui

fuse Acrid Di-char e from the Nose; breath very
Oftensive; continual Running in the Throat; Difficult to Breathe throu ill the Nose, accompanied by
Neuralgic Pains over the eyes. Lured by two treatments.
Maurice Cottman, 112 Fifteenth street, Philadelphia. Dearness irom Paralyses of tlio Auditory
Nerve; Great Nervous Prostration; unable to have
comfortable sleep toi months. Cured by two treatments.
Can he referre to.
.John 1J. Young, 52 Ho’latid street Baltimore,
Maryland. Epileptic Fits—live fits a week for five
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a letter from this patient, with h can be seen at my rooms.
Bernard Hall, 92 Vine street, Philadelphia. Asthma, ten year*. Cured in ten days. Perfectly well.
By Dr. Dodge. Can e referred to.
George W. McNiven, 16 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Cured of Piles of seven yeais standing, by
two treatment*.
May be referred to.
A L. MtGraw, 751 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Dyspeptic tor many ye is. Cured by three treatments. Will answer any inquiries.
BS*'* Latter* of enquiry are lnqucnt.
T cannot
tell as to the probab llty of success until I see the
patient. Letter-oi enquiry mu-t contain Damp.
P. S.—I will say, for the benefit ot tlmso who in
tend to call on me during my stay in the city, to not
delay till the last moment. My rooms atothenso
thronged that it is a most impossible to treat all who
come.
Patients will pay in proportion to property.
No iLarge will be made for second treatment,
when it is found necessary. Consultation Free.
For recent cases in the city see daily paper; also,
call at Hall wl en 1 Heal the sick publicly and tiee
of charge.
Aomutanco to the Iltll Free.
sppl8:od<£rw3w#

HAWKES & Co., £6 Washington St, Boston, M.-

instruction

classes of irom 4 to G,cach pupil $3.
Private Pupils $15.
Fnr farther particulars address personally cr
otherwise.
Minn A. HI. I.ORD,
4*i7 Uougress street
Sept. 1!, 1SG9.

rooms.

my

resume

In

a

have

an24

se n at

TE

TERMS*

George Whitcomb, 1521 Franklin street, PLiladel
pit a. Ca:arili; constant Ringing of the Ea*s; Pro-

Read ihe Following Affidavit*.

Oorgtess Streets,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.
if

I

ble.

PATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR OF

the

ii

II A

M9r. Hodge

Hon. Jacob

will

without crutches f«r ten y* ars; carried hi* crutches
away on his shoulders alter one treatment.
George bacon, Scranton, Pennsylvania. Scrofula.
E ght ve rs standing; Pa'atc entirely eaten
oft*;
Dee.. Ulcers in the Tonsils and Pharynx. Alter two
treatments and the use of oue bonle of Blood Purifier. is Well.
I have a letter from this patient

ing, etc.

city

IF.

C I T Y

have been

BIDUKVOUD

(Representing some

Late of Montreal, Chicago, St T.ouis, Philadelphia,
Laltlmore, Cincinnati, Hartford and Springheld, Mass., has cogged

WANTKIt

MISS AGNES M. LOltl)

cheerfully reply to any inquiries.
Michael McCluskey, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania—
Rheumatism, lameness. &c. Had not walked a step

able ami willing to
l>ay may couic from 11 A. M. til 9
Pi HI. euch day.

Street,

30,000 BELFAST
These Bonds

For Chronic Diseases.

EDUCATIONAL.

I* IA IV O -FO

I

down stairs.
». W. Lander, 150 Vine street,
Philadelphia—Afflicted for thirty years with Dyspepsia, general debility, et •. Completely cured in ten miliut s. W ill

PHYSICIAN

PRACTICAL

BARRETT,

Middle

|

DR. DDDISSi,

Where those who

Eiaiikci’s and Brokers
XOO

ganization

FOE ABOUT THlBTY DAY?,

business gauds

SWAN &

Completely cured. Can be referred to.
Mrs Paul, 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.Bloody Urine, a sense ot heat and pain at the bottom 01 the abdomen or bowels, and sometime* atA’o Medicine Given !
tended with much difficulty in making water; also,
and feeling ot weights in the small ot the
acute
hxcept in tlioic cases whore, on examination, it may jj ba k. pain
Cured by oue treatment. May he referred
beiouiid necessary to
prescribe certain Wood
to.
lieme dies, which, combined with my pecuRev. A. IT. Trambe. 115 Ninth street, Philadelliar magnetic Operation, accelerate a perphia—Weakness of the spinal column, perfectly disfect and ralical cure.
abling him. Five days alter a treatment by Dr.
Dodge, carried a quarter of beef up a pair of stairs.
Mis. Francs, 84 Leeds avenue, Philadelphia—Constitution completely broke down. Hud not walked
lor sixteen years; the third day walked
up aud

MEDir.il..

(Sundays excepted) by

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

to

arriving in the Uuit.
ter oudmg with June
ordinary increase.

States during
quar1369, show au extra-

'■>

ov,

-ns 177 aso °
of
a
The whole number arrived w
whom 111,674, were males and 05,906
',lte(j
Of these 7982 were citizens of the hi l.
States, 9451 being males, 2531 females; also.
3613 toreigners not intending to rema n in *b?
United Sta es, of whom 2530 were males, loj'3
females, making au aggregate ol 11 585 passengers not iinmigianis
The total umuoer of
immigrants was 1659S7, of whom there wre
under fllteon years of age 18,633 males, 17 312
females; between fifteen and forty, 744J2
and
ma'es, 37 901 females; o> forty year* of age
a
upward, 10 528 males, 6911 leni ties; making
lolal 01 ln3,603 mils aim 92 324 iemalvs.
as folThe oeeup iiiou ot uum grants w re
«;
lows: Clergymen, 60; p ysIci.DS-eifi
d.)
01 sp
5539,
traler58; meohan.es (of
hankers, 333; bald 6 s, 233; seams,resse-74;
.sous
m
1058; of
shoemakers. 733; ia lor*. 7Jtf;
miscellaneous iradi rs, 1518; eleiks, 5(>0, lurm1943; miers, 16,.553; laltoreis, 46,255; traders,
o
ners, 310#; mariners, 436; servants, 56J9;

w

other specified occupations, 763 ; 86 whose oo'
cupatlons are not specified and 80,132 without
occupation, being women and children.

Again, it is worthy of note that while Irelaud sends 26,138, “Great Britain” (meaning,
we may suppose, England, Ireland and Wales,)
sends 33,674. Germany, Austria and Prussia
that
lead the list with 60,999. It is remarkable
•
the Scandinavian element is still
indeed, it has now been for yea^[v
for
credited
Sweden
and Denmark being
P*o
these three months with 20,109. F™".r.e’
small number
ther hand, sends the strikingly
of 153, and Italy hut 105.
The arrivals were at the lo lowmg ports:
New York 121,413; Huron, 15,847; Boston,

6,368; Baltimore, 4,768;
Portland, 2,188; Detroit, 2,417; New Orleans,
119;
Oregon, 51; Philadelphia,
030; Cuyahoga,
80; Texas, 132; Key West, 110, other ports 170.

11600-San’Francisco,

THE
Saturday

PRESS.

Moraine;,

Gold closed
130 3 8

October 2,1869.

in New York last night at

Tkt U»Id If xcbange Rank

n

Wwixamcr!

We yesterday spoke of the Gold Exchange
Bank as a “nuisance.” We spoke advisedly.
The events of the past week will demonstrate
the iruthfulness of the charge and even justify the statement that it is a public nuisance
and one that
“A

Lord

ought speedily to be abat-d.
nuisance,” says my Lord Coke, and

mj

Blackstone, my Lord Mansfield and ali
other legal
big-wigs,“is an annoyance; any

thing that worketh hurt, inconvenience or
damage; anythiug that annoys, incommodes
or offends;
anything that renders the enjoyment of life or property uncomfortable.” “A
public or common nuisance,” according to the

Coke, the said Blackstone and other sages
aforesaid, “is such an inconvenience or troub-

said

lesome

nity

onence,

in

as

general.”

annoys me wiioie commuTiic Gold Exchange Bank

of the city of New York is just this. It was
originally started as a “clearing house” for the
gold gamblers, just as the Suffolk has been for
many years for most of our hanks. Parties
deposit a comparatively small sum with this
bank and so long as it is sufficient to cover tlie
difference between tbe amount of their purchases and sales of gold during the day they
are “all right”—and if they are not
ight, they
make it so by promptly depositing the sum
necessary to cover the difference in juice and
amount of the buying and selling for the day.
We sjMtke yesterday of the extraordinary facan

W. Curtis declines the Republican
nomination made at Syracuse on Wednesday!
Geo.

Virginia, who la only
thirty-seven years old, is the youngest Governor the State has ever had.
The Hon. Ignatius Donnelly has returned
to tho

practice of the law in Hastings, Minnesota, but is prepared to abandon his profession
whenever his fellow-citizens desire.
Andrew Johnson says he offers himself as
Let
a sacrifice upon tho altar of his country.
that
none of our cockney readers pronounce
means.

Commissioner Delano is of the opinion that
Gov. Geary will he re-elected, though by a
The Commissioner will leave
small majority.
iu about a week for Ohio, where he is engaged
to deliver a few speeches for Gen. Hayes.
The Springfield Republican predicts that
Gov..Uayes of Ohio will here-elected to the
office he now holds by unreduced
majority.”
This is bringing
things down to a very fiuo
point, as Gov. Hayes’s majority, two years ago,
was only 2983, in a vote of 484,227.
Secretary of War Sliermau issued an order
yesterday to the heads of bureaus in the War
Department, allowing the clerks from Ohio
The
and Pennsylvania to go homo and vote.
Secretary specially specified that no distinction was to be made on account of politics;
that Democrats were to go as well as Republicans.

The character of tho Ohio

lar dealer in gold makes every day a statement
the Gold Exchange bank of his jmrehases
and sales of gold, according to the following

form:

Statement of Jolm Smith & Co. te New York Gold
Exchange Bank:
Receive frotn
Gold.
Rate. Currency.
Ht-rmau Brady,.*30,000 00 145
*43,500 60
Smith & Jameson. 50,000 00 148
71 000 00
John Freoley Ofc
Co.250,000 00 150
376,000 00
James Goody & Son.100,000 00 155
J55.000 00
M. Adorns & Co.
60,009 09 160
9G.000 00

Brown, Gaudry A Co... .300,000 00 140
Johns. Fisk & Hull.100,000100 1GB
Gold A- Stone. 30,000 00 115J
*920

_

000 00

420 000 00
16S.OOO oO
43,575 OO

*1,372,073

00

Deliver to
Gold. Bate.
Hiram Gold & Co.*20,000 00 157* Currency.
*31,500 00
Stout * Co. 60,000 00 160
90,000 00
Goldstein & Moss.200,000 00 160
320,000 00
Bunce &

J*°?*rt,l

Wood.160,000 00 166
60,000 00 141*
FItke ^ Co.310,000 OO 136}

Uo le, Jones & Co. 50,000 00
Barrow, Dean & Co. 80,000 00

Balance cneck lor.

148*
164

232 500 00
72 062 50
420,050 00

74,312 50
131,200 00
450 00

*920,000 00

*1,372,075 00

Jons Shim & Co.

«
New
York. Sept. 25,1SC9.
By this simple process John Smith & Co.,
being members of the Gold Board and dealers
with tbe Gold Exchange
Bauk, are enabled
to buy and sell in a single
day nearly a million dollars of gold ou a capital of $450 in curIf
there were no such institution as
rency.
tbe Clearing Douse
Bank, Smith & Co.,
would be comjielled either to reduce the
amount of their transactions or increase the
amount of their capital. Thus
they would
have to receive from John Freely & Co.,
named in the foregoing
statement, $250,000 in
gold and pay them $375,000 in gold or its
--
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be, and we believe often is, transacted on a
Capital of a thousand dollars would, if the
Gold Exchange Bank were broken
up, require

at least a quarter of a million.

charges

a

commission

on

The bank

these transactions,

and is said to be
making $150,000 per annum
on a capital of half a million.
Its stock commands a high
premium; its success is a disaster of (lie street; and its existence is the
perpetual offer of a premium for

gambling.

This being the state of the
case, and illustrative of the actual
working of the institution, the bonk which is a public nuisance not
only by reason of the general injury it inflicts
upon the community, but also because created by a public
to be abated

enactment, ought
the assembling of the legis-

immediately upon

lature by a revocation of its charter. It would
be as effectually killed by the
passage of the
bill which it is said Senator Wilson
proposes
to offer to make it
penal not to consummate

by

actual

delivery

any contract for

gold

de-

liverable at a future day. The bank will nevbe permitted to fail or die unless extinguished in one of these ways. It is too serviceable an engine for the use of the
gold
gamblers to be voluntarily dispensed with by
them on account of any
temporary embarassment. They can “better
spare a better man.”
er

National Debt*.
A paper was read at a recent
meeting of
the National Reform Union, held at Manches-

ter, England, giving a statement of the public debts of different countries.
Wo reproduce the figures, expressing the amounts of
debt, and the amount per capita in gold dollars,
and cotrecting the figures for the United
States to the date of tbo latest
return,

in tbo following table:
tJnlted States.$2,475,962,600
Great Britain. 3,986,158,250
France. 2,833,400,285

The latest advices from intelligent sources lead to the belief that tho fusioulsts will be beaten.

The Houston Union says Texas is dying of
too much

politics

More

aro wanted

Bus*1*. 1,372,723,850
Austria....,.,. 1,344,825,320

IB*1?.
..

Holland.

£urk«Jr-1.
Portugal
Prustia (I866f.
Braxd

Ka.vana...
Belgium.

J?!““ark.
«£**£*.
There

1,057,516,490

844,673,365
408,053,995
345,711,350
214,652,360
210,615,320
153,814,445

148,346.335
126,395,1115

74,312,325
70,000,000

men

and too many
in

132.50
74.70
17.77
36.30
47.06
61.12

109.46
9.77
49 33
8.91
15.31
30.85
25.14
41.63
63.81

thus two countries which have a
greater debt than the United States, viz.:
are

Great Britain and France, and four in which
the debt is greater per head than with
up, vix.:
Great Britain, Holland, France and Greece
There is this important differenco in our favor
that our debts are rapidly diminishing,
promising to bo extinguished witbiu a

generation,

while the debts of most other countries are in-

creasing annually. Then, too, exertion of
either muscle or brain, and the use of money
are paid for so
much more liberally in the
United States than in Europe, that the propor-

tion of individual debt to the
average annual
earnings is very much less with us than in

those countries having smaller per
capita debt.

Morrissey's bistory is thus given by a
newspaper correspondent: “He came to New
York but a few years
ago, dilapidated and out
of repair
generally. Voting was a perilous
thing, and the roughs smashed np the ballot
boxes when they pleased. A iew
gentlemen
found Morrissey in the
city out of funds, and
ready for anything that should turn up. He
had been keeping a low dram
shop in Troy, so
low that the authorities closed it. Ho
organ-

ized a band of roughs, and promised to
keep
the ballot box intact till the election closed.
With the reward for this service be bought

himself a new suit of clothes and opened a
small place of hazard. He abandoned drinking, and formed the resolution never to
play. He rose gradually, till his place became
tho most elegant and the most noted in America. He opened his
House in
famous Club

Saratoga, became acquainted with the leading
ealers in
stocks, conducted tho races, and
became a millionaire.’’

Mr. E. M.
Chambers, who was nominated for Governor of
Massachusetts by the Labor Convention, manages a
Temperance hotel
in Charlestown for his
father, who keeps unoth
er
temperance hotel in Boston. He is
30 years of age, has not
yet risen to the dignity oi'having his
nano*printed in the direc° c‘tljer
and nobody geeines able to
e
w a
peculiar claims he has to represent
the WPKiDgmen of the Bay State.

al)uut*

The reduction in the
national debt last
month was 87,407,429.30, which is much
larger
than was generally expected.
The debt has beon reduced since March
1st

This will be bad news for
the
Democrats in Pennsylvania and Ohio.

836,968,187.90.

An Augusta correspondent of the Somerset
Reporter says that the Assumption Commission arc drawing near the cloro of their labors.
Gov. Chamberlain could not have selected
three men better fitted for this difficult and

arduous labor. Tneir report will be looked
forward to witii great interest.

politicians.

too cotton and

corn

field?, and

less loafers around taverns, saloons,
and street corners, l’rctty near all the mischief done to Texas by deeds of violence and
outlawry is hatched by men who have done

nothing but loaf and gossip the greater part of
their existence.
It is reported from Atlanta that tho Democratic leaders of Georgia liavo proposed to reinstate the expelled negro members of the
Legislature on condition that the political offices at Governor DuIIock’s disposal aro shared with them. The Era spurns this offer, and
demands tiio reinstatement of the negro
members of tho Legislature as a matter of
Speaking of Ex-Governor Frederick F.
the newly-appointed Minister to China,
the Hartford Courant says: “He is about 42
years of ago, possibly 45, with a portly and robust figure, a pleasing and, indeed, handsome
countenance, aud a fine presence. His means
aro sufficient.
Ou the Chinese question, in
all its aspects, he will be just, humane, liberal
and progressive.”

A new argument in favor of tho election of
Asa Packer to the governorship is presented
to the democrats of Pennsylvania. It appears
that when the tax gatherer is aiound Asa
Packer is not. Though he is believed to he
worth from twelve to twenty millions, he is
said to pay no taxes. This is now presented
to the democrats in Pennsylvania as a subtle

argument in favor of Packer. If tho Packers
of the party refuse to be taxed,
why should
the packed of the party pay anything.
The New York Herald says that was a capital

joke of Governor Geary, of Pennsylvania, in
appointing several prominent democrats to at_1
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beholden in Louisville, Ky., on tho 12th of
October next. This happens to be the day of
the State election in Pennsylvania, and by
getting rid of tho principal democratic orators
Geary got rid of jnst so many influences hostile
to his re-election. This is almost as good a
joke as the capture during the war of that
big gun at Bolivar Heights—a gun that happened to have been left by the rebels because
its mate had

exploded upon a test trial.
A Washington correspondent tells this
story: The evening after the first election of
Charles Sumner to the Senate Thad. Stevsaid to a Massachusetts man, who called
upon him: “Who is this Charles Sumnerl
I know nothing about him.’, The
greatest
man in Massachusetts,
excepting,

ens

Ralph

perhaps,
reply. Soon

Waldo

Emerson,” was the
after Caleb Cushing came into the
room, and
Mr, Stevens put a similar inquiry to him. Mr
Cushing replied: “Charles Sumner is a man

of the greatest mind in
Massachusetts, excepting Charles Francis Adams, who combines the
grasp and energy of his grandfather with tho
learinng and experience of his father.”
The Nation says that accounts from Tennessee, which aro about as good as most ofthe
accounts which come from that State,
represent Andrew Johnson’s chances of tne Seua-

torship

improving.

Tho correspondent of
the Cincinnati Commercial represents his
friends as enthusiastic beyond measure; that
“the nearest thing to a party, even in Nashville, is the Johnson parly, aud the next nearest thing the anti-Johnson party.” The prinas

cipal argument

in his favor used

by his

supporters is a very powerful one, that but for
him they would all have been
“hanged, confiscated, and quartered.” Favors of this kind
will of course bo only feebly repaid even

by
keeping him in tho Senate for the rest of his
life. Tho objectious made to him are his military governorship, when he was a rampant

Radical and persecutor, and his St. Cloud
speech to drunken negroes, and his behavior
towards Mrs. Surratt. He is said to he him-

self satisfied that his success is
certain; and if
he is, his tuneful voice will
probably be heard
every day of his terra. No man in the country
has so many grievances to ventilate, or is so
much struck by his own resemblance to the
principal martyrs and confessors of ancient
and modern times. Indeed, there are occasional indications in his language that lie believes there is something divine in his nature
and an examination of his views on this

point

might
$63.60

will

other side.

Low,

to

Legislature

depend largely upon the result in Hamilton
county, which includes Cincinnati, where the
democrats havo abandoned straight nominations and are fusing with the disaffected of the

tbe national credit and of the hard-earned
of honest merchants. The N. Y. Tri-

“Wepersonally know at least one Him who
have been for months past doing a large business as bulls in gold substantially without
capital. As a matter of course the concpm lias
been swallowed by the whirlpool. The
regu-

Andy

what
altar “halter,” because that isn't

right.

bune says:

Oration*.
Hjium,
Procculon,
Ipotkn anti Incident*.

flu

Governor Walker of

cilities thus afforded to men of small means
to do an extensive business at the expense of
means

(■I BANGOR tRUBRAtldfr

(••Iliical Ititeii

throw some needed light on tho most
curious phenomenon of Romau
history—the
sober deification of some of the emperors at a
time of great enlightenment and indeed ot

general scepticism.
Peb Contra the Boston Poil says that letters
received at Washington iroin politicians in
Tennessco contain statements that ex-Senator
A. O. P. Nicholson is tho most likely to be
elected Senator from that State, a3 the caso
now stands. The movement, which has thus
far proved successful, is made to concentrate
the Democratic vote upon Nicholson, which,
if consummated will elect him.
—

delta

Kappa

—

Epsilon.—The twenty-third

annual convention of the Delta Kappa Epsilon society is to be held with the
chapter at
Bowdoin College on Wednesday and Thursday of next week. This is one of the oldest
and the largest of College secret societies. It
was

founded

at

Yale in 1844 and now numbers

32

chapters in as many different colleges, with
membership of over four thousand.
The public exercises, consisting of an oration
aud poem, occur on the evening of the 7th—
Hon. J. H. Drummond [presiding.

a

The orator, Mr. Geo. Pratt of Norwich Conn,
s a graduate of Yale, class of’57, and
though
still a young man has already bccomo one of
the leading lawyers of his State.
Mr. Puffer the poet, resides in Avon, N. Y.
is a very witty and graceful writer, and will
be sure and do justice to this occasion. The

Germania Band of Boston will furnish the
music. As a largo number of graduates of the

College

reside in Portland many of whom are
no doubt members of the D. K.
E., there will
probably be a large delegation from this city
present at tho convention.

John Neal is in a tumult of rapture at the
completion of tho dry dock in Portland, Me.—
He pronounces it “the largest (on the
whole)
and tho best in tbe country;” speaks of the recent ceremony of inauguration—of consetra—apd congratulates his follow-citizens upon
the triumphant issuo of as
gallant an enterprise, all things considered, as Portland the
not-hed of large and
generous undertakings,
ever entered
of itself to anupon;
another Declarationamounting
ol Independence, and sure
to make not only Boston, bat all New
England
and all down East, even
Halifax, tributary”to
them.—Jv. Y. Times.
The trial of skill between the Triumph Engine Company of Biddeford, and tho Pacific
Engine Company of Augusta, takes place this

Tho committee on tho part of the
former company to visit Augusta, consists of
Moses Harriman and Charles Murch. George
S. Ballad and N. W. Cole have been selected
by the Pacific company ns the committee to
visit Biddeford.

afternoon.

Commissioner Delano has made a decision
which affects wholesale
druggists and apothecaries. Tho Commissioner
decides that wholesale apothecaries and
druggists must cease to
sell liquors in quantities less than
one half
pint or pay a license as retail liquor
dealors,
and that in the matter of alcohol
they must
not sell more than five
gallons at a time or
pay a license as wholesale liquor dealers.
A
Washington dispatch says Gov. Pile, of
New Mexico, visited the
President yesterday,
and urged a
ui

warlike policy against the Indians
his territory instead
of tho Quaker system.

The 1

resident, however, thought
the Quaker system firet.

ho would trv

Our despatch yesterday gave the principal features of the celebratlonat Bangor
hut we gather particulars from the full rein the

port

Whig to-day.

procession

of the choirs in bur Eastern churches
could be moved as readily. An organ with a
rotary motion would be valuable at times, also.
gome

—At the National Convention of the Universalists at Buffalo, on Tuesday, Rev. E. H.
Capen, of Gloucester, Mass., read a report on
education, which stated that Tufts College,
Massachusetts, has assets amounting to $927,000. of which $35,000 were added last year.

Mission

of the

8PE

Fairies, at City Sail, Octo-

ber 6th.

———
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Breakfast Shawls marked down to 85 cts. at

Cogia Hassans, 99 Exchange street.
Magnolia

Water.—Superior to the
imported German Cologne, and Bold at
the price.

c

Two Girls to work tit Ladies’ Hair Work.
J. P. SMITH,
loo Exchange st.
oc2trsn

best
half

was one

Litchfield fit Co.

Photograph Gallery

Ilaii- Work.

Dutch

Bulbs f

&~WOODFORD,

SAWYER

—

_

Superphosphate

HAIK

RENEWEK.

builtby the Ilathorns

Bangor was
Preble,

for Jedediali

before the Revolution. It was situated on
the bank ofthe Penobscot, a few rods south
of Penjejawock stream. It was at first occupied by Capt. Jameson as a tavern, and
was the first hotel in Bangor.
Dr. John Herbert who came to the
young settlement in 1774 was the first physician. Some of the emigrants were of
the Puritan stamp; all were industrious
and enterprising. Religious services were
frequently held by travelling preachers
but the first clergyman to settle in town
was the Rev. Seth Noble, a native of Westfield, Mass.,who came inl7SG,with his wife
and three little children. There was no
organized church in the plantation, but the
people wanted a settled religious teacher
and engaged Mr. Nob’e at a stipend of
of £100 a year. He was installed under
some ancient oaks near the corner of Oak
and Washington Streets. One other clergyman ivas present.
The fast growing town was incorporated
in 1791. There were several mechanics in
Bangor who had not had an opportunity
to exercise their trades. The incorporation ofthe town induced to new enterprises
and their skill was in requisition. Major
Treat who had for many years carried on
a successful traflic with the Indians just
below the Penjejawock, gave these mechanics employment in building a ship in
that neighborhood, which was completed
in two years. This was the first sailing
vessel larger than a boat, ever built in Bangor, or (it is said) above Fort Point. In
1795 a saw-inill was erected by William
Hammond and John Smart near the head
*l./i

/in

tli/1

A

...111

previously built at the fall near
“Lover’s Leap,” by Mr.lPotter.
In 1800 the population was but 277,
difficulties
with
to
land
regard
titles
discouraging settlements. The
of
the town during the first
growth
quarter of a century was very irregular.
A fatal epidemic in 1809—10. the embargo,

KNOX COUNTY.

Freeman Johnston of Blackingtou’s
Corner,
was run over by a loaded Lime llock
wagon,
last week, aud his leg badly crushed.
The Supreme Judicial Court for Knox county is now holding its September session, Judge
Dickerson, presiding. No action had yet been
leached for trial up to the 29th inst.
The cost of constructing the new High School
iu Dockland, is as follows: Building,
$21,428.15:
furniture aud fixtures, $2,973.37;
grading, $1,121.82. Total, $25,533.82.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Hon. Lyman Rawson, Rumford,
formerly
Jndge of Probate of Oxford county, lia? been
indicted by the grand jury of that
county for
fraudulently altering a deed of real estate.—
Ho was arraigned and pleaded not guilty and
was admitted to bail in $3000.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The

County Sabbath School Convention for
Piscataquis has been postponed to the 2(itli aud

27th of October.
The twenty-seventh annual Conference of
Congregational Churches in Piscataquis county, will bo held with the Foxcroft Church on
Tuesday uud Wednesday, October 19th and
20th.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Charles W. Magoun, a son of Hon. David C.
Magoun, of Bath, died iu that city (Thursday
afternoon.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

A disastrous fire occurred at East
Benton,
Thursday afternoon. Hill & Bradford’s store
was destroyed with contents.
Loss, $5000. In-

sured $3000.

It was probably the work of an
incendiary, as there had been no firo in or
about the store. Tho building is new aud cost

$15,000.

Skowliegan is to have a course of public lectures this winter. Charles Sumner delivers
tho first,-subject: “Question of Caste.”

had been

the war of 1812 and the cold seasons of
1815 and J1816 had a detrimental effect.
But against all obstacles, all calamities,
and

notwithstanding

kept on

It

its wav.

183 4.

all
was

auguries, it
made a city in

evil

Judge Godfreyj|closcd by prophesying
a future or Bangor such as its past would
seem to warrant.
Rev. I)r. George E.
Adams of Brunswick then delivered a
poem by Mrs. E. L. Crosby which was re-

ceived with ranch favor.
In the afternoon there was an engine
trial in East Market Square,the Excelsiors
of Stillwater winning the prize, and a
regatta. In the llrst race six batteaux
started and the prize was won by Wm.

Conners’

crew

of lumbermen.

The second

between Indians in canoes.
At the dinner Mayor Thurston presided.
Speeches were made by Senator Hamlin,
Hon. A. G. Jewett of Belfast, Rev. Dr. S.
L. Caldwell of Providence, Hons. J. S.
Harlow ot Boston, E. L. Hamlin and John
A. Peters of Bangor, Rev. Mark Traftoii,
Ex-M. C. from Massachusetts, lions. John
A. Poor and Phincns Barnes of this city
and others. Hon. E. L. Hamlin produced an account book of Robert Treat
who
traded in
1779.—
Bangor in
lie then read extracts
from accounts
against various individuals, among them
Parson Noble, in which the article named
was

most

“rum,’’

frequently
“toddy,”
or “flip.”
There was a most extraordinary account against old Budge who used
to own the whole City Point. The llrst
charge was forty-four gallons of whiskey!
and other things in the same tenor.
was

or

Letters were read from Hon. Peleg W.
Chandler of Boston, Rev. John O. Fiske
of Bath, Jeremiah Curtis. J. Warren Mason and others.
The affair was a great

Religious

Intolligrcneo.

—Of the seven hundred Baptist churches in
Missouri, not more than twenty-five have service every Sunday.
—The Rev. John U. l’arsons, evangelist, late
of Acton, is residing now at Wellesly, Mass.,
somewhat physically prostrated.

correspondent of the Liberal Christian says
that he does not know a single “popular” Unitarian minister, nor one who occupies even a
good place, that is living on the salary paid
him hy his congregation. In every caso there
is an eking out by writing or extra labor of
—A

sort.
—Rev. Barnas

some

Sears,

D. D., has written to
North Carolina that no aid whatever can ho
given from thoPeahody Southern Educational
Bund to sectarian or denominational schools,
and that if such aid has been
given in any

by sub-agents, it has been without his
knowledge or consent, and cannot be coutin
ued a day.
—The last Assembly of the Free Church of
Scotland inaugurated a plan hy which 60 or
case

WALDO

COUNTY.

A. C. Sweetser and wife, and Peter
Craig
and son of Be!last,havo started! for a
trip across
the continent.
The Deputy Chief Good Templar for Waldo
County reports twenty working Lodges in the
county, aud tho most of them iu a flourishing
condition. The next County Lodge will bo
held at Montville in November, and tho Grand
Lodge session will be hold in Dexter on the
13th and 14th of Octobor.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Enstport Sentinel speaks in high terms
of Partmon Houghton, who is a candidate for
Executive Council from the
Washington

County district.

YORK

COUNTY.

It is very sickly in Saco and Biddeford.
Tyjihoid fever accompanied with hemorrhage of
the bowels is tho prevailing disease.
On Thursday of last week
Phillip Dion of
Biddeford, fell from the mill-dam, fracturing
both bones of the leg just below the knee.
On Wednesday James
fell from a tree, causing
upper third of the thigh.
Tho Atlantic senior

Barry, of Biddeford,
a

had fracture of the

Base Ball

Club of
the Dirigos junior
Berwick to play a match gatno on
the ground of tho Atlantics. Tho
challenge
was accejitcd and the
gamo played Sept 25th
resulting iu a victory for the Diri-os The
game was called after tho ninth inning last^ St^ing,

B^'rwbk’. challenged
of North

tfirigos,

The Journal sa.vs that York
county has vote<l lime times for President since 1830 In that
year Harrison had 1913, Van Buren, 3393: in
40 Harrison had 4,783, Van
Buren, B,725 although tho State went for Harrison in ’44
Clay had 3,216, Polk,5,117, Bimey,453 (the latter not as many as Hichborn had); in’48 Tavlor
had 3,466, Cass, 4,697, Van Buren (P.
8)341in ’52 Pierce had 5,270, Scott,
3,393, Hale 726:
in ’56 Fremont had 6,636, Buchanan, BOM
Fillmore, (K. N.) 154; in *00Lincoln lia<l o 460*
Douglas, 4,389, Breckenridge, 294, Bell, 93- in
64 Lincoln had 6,305, McClellau,
5,578: in’'68
Grant had 6,856, and Seymour, 5,517.
Jo1”‘ M-Hardi»s entered a
complaint at the
City Marshal s office, (Saco,) that as he was
quietly wending his way homeward, last
Wednesday night, he was violently assaulted
when about two miles from the
village bv a
couple of villains, who beat him, stole ‘his
horse, wagon and harness and the groceries he
was
carrying home and otherwise evilly entreated him. It is a pity to trouble such a
quiet
peaceable, inoffensive citizen as John has always shown himself. The assailants havo not
yet been taken into custody.
The York County Agricultural
Society’s
Show and I air will be held at Saco and
Biddeford, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 5, 6, 7 and 8. Cattle and horse
exhibitions to be on tho Secretary’s grounds
in Saco, Tuesday, Oct. 5th; the Fair in
City
Hall, Biddeford, commencing Oet. 5. An en_
tries must ba made with Itho
John
Secretary,
Hanscom, or his Assistants. Entries may be
made by mail or otherwise, any time
previous
to the show, (Secretary’s address,
Biddeford)
The hall will be open for the reception of
articles on Monday, Oct. 4th, and the
citizens of
Saco and Biddeford are earnestly
requested to
make their entries as early as
Monday evenin'?
that the Secretary may have his time to
eHter
articles brought by persons from more
distant
towns on tbo morningof the show.
Persons
coming in on the cars Tuesday morning may
enter their artiells on their arrival. Stock entries on the morning of the show, will be
made
by the Assistant Secretary, at the entrance to
tho show ground, (not at the hall after
Monday
evening,) till 9 o’clock—and the Committee
books will be ready at ten o’clock. The manufactured articles, paintings, fruits and flowers
vegetables, &c., will be exhibited in the City
Hall, Biddeford, and agricultural implements

machines, carriages, sleighs, harnesses, &c. in
the Hall, or in such place as tho Committee of
Arrangements may determine; all animals on
the Society’s grounds in Saco.
Articles of
manufacture, except machines, patents &c..

A missionary on the lino of tho Pacific Railroad gives the following as a part of his experience: “A few weeks since, the writer preach-

Remember Mission of the Fairies, Oct. Gtb.

ed in Cheyenne on the street, with a dry goods
box for a pulpit. The ohoir were seated in a
buggy, when tho horse became frightened,
and away went tho
as they
went.”

We

choir, singing
wish, says the Presbyterian, that

—

THIS

Dewey Eva.

What sinniu, sufferin, shaiken
bruther’ll hev thee next Boltul.

an

extraordinary remedy

Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

NOTICES.

er.

(E9~Itisa valuable remedy for Scrofnlous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Boweis,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
and none of the bad. This is a Purely Vegetable Itemedy, sate for all.

Salesman Wanted,
To travel in Maine. A good situation tor an activo
man.

Address X. W., Portland P O.

is

for the LIVER
{an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best ftuotii.HerbM and JBarba
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnoss ot the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry

Now be fouad talkin Plantashun Biturz, in
the hiwaiz & thee biwaiz frum Erly Morn till

young

Ourer I

Dyspeptic

Petroleum wel!—wel I wuz! Now I am a
Plantashun misliunnery; I go abowt preachin the good Tidin’s to Awl shakers (& “uthers
requirrin a Jeutel stimmerlent.” sea small
hilz.) I hev traided off mi Post Offis & may

SPECIAL

ahd;—

sep24smU'

8SP*Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

City Liqnor Agency.

Prepared and Sold only by
JEHEMIAU It UXTOX,

All nersone who may liavo occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

Also

liquors of

ty, selected expressly lor these purposes.

Price $1.00.

No

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor. Aoencv.
June 17,1SG9. dtlsn

je
Consumption.
Sciienck’s Pulmonic Synur for the
Colds and

Liver,

to act

as a

auglOS&wtIS

Sitters,

21-d6m 8X

Ks.nys far V.nng Men, on the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help for the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address,

Sciienck’s Seaweed Tonic fir Iho cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Dcbililating Conditions ot tlie
Stomach.
Dr. ScnEscK’s Mandrake Pills tbr diseases
or

YARMOUTH, ME.

PEBPECTMANHOOD.

cui cot

Consumption.

Dr.

of llie

JR.,

German Cough Remedy

Will enrich the blood and prevent It from becoming watery and weak, giving a beallliy complexion,
re-tore the appetile, invigorale the system, and are
vary palai able. These hitlers are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuablo tonic to
impart tunc nudstreugtlr to the system,not given hy
hitters merely stimulant in their effecls; which, although they mry possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Ibox BlTTIBg wiH give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Croemau & Co., 305 Congress street,

relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from tho
State Assayer. Tho price list lias been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to

Du.

Great

Ellis* Iron

liqnors will bo sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he

Coughs,

Proprietor of the

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
sep25sxd&w3w
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa,

gentle Purgative.

of tlicso three medicines are often required in
curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrnp
alone has cured many desperate cases.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in
regulating
the Stomach and Liver, and help the Pnlmonie
Syrup to digest and search through the blood vessels,
by
which means a euro is soon Directed.
These modicines are conscientiously offered lo the
public as tho only safe, certain and reliable romodies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor all those morbid conditions of iho body which lead to that fatal

to bo exhibited without the name of the
owner.

Just opened, a fashionable lot of
goods for
and Vests, at A. D.
Reeves’,Tailor, 36 Free street.
lin

Coats, Pants

scptlS

But tickets for Mission of the
Fairies, October 6th.

Vital
A.

tion.

fortunate

by judiciously making

a

limely

use

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tho ill ettects of bail dyes; invigorates and
leaves tbe hair solt and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
ipplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
juno 3-ssddtwlyr

MARKIED.
In Gray,
Sept. 28, by Rev. E. Bean, J. Henderson
Cushing, ok North Yarmouth, and Miss Julia M.
Nash, ol Gray.
lu Bangor, Sept. 2G, Clement P. Richards and Adlie E. Stickncv.
Iu Augusta, Sept.

23, E. P. Daisied, M. D.,

ol
ok Col. G. VV.

Farmington, ana Frances S., daughter
Stanley, of Augusta.
In Monmouth, Sept 2G, S. E.
Bailey and Mary E.
ryler. both ol Hallowcll.
Rangor, Sept. 29, Isaac M. Currier and Helen
Saunders.

badly diseased,

and to some extent destroyed,
may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck’s medicines.
Also, in Scrotulous diseases these medicines arc
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photographs of a
number of persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed up. This
show its purifying properties, which must be done to
heal cavities in the lungs.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to
the system. Hence it is necessary to
strengthen the
appetite of the patient and improve the digestion
Proper nourishment Is required, together with such
means as will make the food easily
digestible. The
articles most suitable lor the diet ot Consumptive
patients are designated in Dr.Schenck’s Almanacs,
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are to beprefered:
hut the digestive organs must be strengthened in order to make either food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed.
When the digestive powers are put in good order,
the food has its proper effect, the system ot the patient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercise
their tunctions in a normal and healthy manner.
Then the healing {towers of the Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions from the liver and restore its healthy
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or ‘-biue mass,” and are warranted not to
contain a particle ot any mineral poison.
These
pills cure the most obstinate costivcness, sick headache, piles, bilious affections, and all other diseases
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition of
the liver. One box ot these pills
will prove the

Be“ iSto/witaSSton.
and

all bat one man down

lOda^MaMf,

£#£*“

Freeport,

ready
launching. She will
nearly 1'rfHI tons, is ol good model, built of the
material, and rates At. Capt Oeo Waite Is to
command her.
The new barque building at Westbrook lor R Lewis
& Co, ol Portland, is to bo launched ou the 7th inst
She is a splendid vessel ot about 700 tons. Intended
lor tbo South America trade, and is to bo commanded by Capt Lewis, late ol barqno Tatay.
Olios Loring, at Yarmouth, bus nearly leady for
launching, a first class brig of 400 tons, to be commanded by Capt Boulc. tie has in frame a barque
el .100 tons, which will not be completed until unotiisure

efficacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are invaluable auxiliary medicines. They
relieve the sufferings of the patient and assist the
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They have
been found uselul in advanced stages of Consumption, where the lungs were almost entirely destroyed, and all symptoms, accoruing to the judgment ot
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tients who were actually in a dying condition have
been preserved for months by the use of Schcnck’s

three great remedies.
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, containing a lull treatise
on the various forms of disease, his mode of treatment, and general directions how to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by addressing his Principal Office No, 15 North lith Street *

Philadelphia,

Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Mandrake Pills 23 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN &
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale
agent,. For sale
•*“
i#u

To

In this city, Oct. 1, Mrs. Jane B. Hatch,
aged 81
years 11 months,—widow the late Caleb B. Hatch.
In Brunswick, Sept. 28, ltose J., daughter of
Capt.
sharks Skoltleld, aged 20 years 6 mouthB.

In Brunswick, Oet. 1, Mrs. Fannie Leach, widow
the late Geo. Cutter, aged 34 years.
In Harrington, Sept. 36, Rov. Edward Brackett,
lged 03 years.
In Kcnnebunkport, Sept. 23, Wm. H. Cook, fornerly ol Haverhill], aged 47 years.
In Kennebunkport, Sept. 28, Hillman B. McKcn
ley, aged 23 years.
In Wlnthrop, Sept. 28, Dr. Robert Pago, aged 47
)!

Greenlief Smith, aged

f

1

itPa°trkkw
rorkKork.h«FerKci::::::ort
li.®.9,uebe.c.Glasgow.Oct

i

York..Liverpool.Sf

f

Havana.Oet

York..Liverpool.Oct
,,rr.New York..Liverpool.Oct
..Liverpool.Oet
’jtrn?p5
'L'i.Quebec..
Brooklyn..
.New York.

at

by whom she is to be commanded.
launched in about two weeks.

She

.Liverpool.Oct

dress for out-door wear,

taking will,

we

hope

and trust, render it a
permanent institution.
The new suits for fall and
winter wear are
very handsome, and
extremely well adapted

will be

sort’s

a

BALTIMOUE—Ar28tlj, barque
Melcher, Newport, E.

Adelaide

yard.)

Norris,

The demand for breakfast shawls will be

Cld 27th, brig C W Ring, Ayres, Provincetown.
Cld 24th, brig Harry Stewart,Week*, Masala; sebs
Zampa, Jewett, Boston; CK McConville, Fletcher,

large this fall. One dollar each is the ruling
price at Cogia Hassan’s.
The new water-proof cloaks are made with
sleeves, a small round cape or hood, and are

Salisbury.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, barque Caro, Carver, for Bristol, E.
Ar 29th, sch S P Adams, Talbot, Boston.
Below, barque S W Holbrook, Pinkerton, from buttoned all the way down tbe front. The
Cienlucgos.
for good water-proof at the above store
Cld 29th, brig Paragon. Shute, Bangor; sells Re- price
becca Florence, Rich, Port Spain; George & Alliert, is $1.00 a yard.
“
McDonald, Bangor; Hattie, Carter, and F Spoflord,
The black velvet cloaks of the coming seaTurner, Boston; Challenge, Biekmore. Rockport.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, ship Gen Butler, Chase, son seem inclined again to take the form of
Liverpool; barque Elba, Peterson, Havana; brigj
Means, Means, Elizabethport lor Boston; sebs Lau- basquines. There is no other style, in fact,
ra Robinson, Robinson, Philadelphia tor Fall
River; so handsome, or so weli adapted to velvet,
Rocket. Eaton. Port Johnson lor Boston ; Ceylon,
which does not adapt itself to folds, and is
Haskell, Elizabethport for do.
Ar 30th, brig Clara Brown, Osgood, Sagna.
Cld 301 h, ship Graham's Polley, Burgess, Glasgow quickly spoiled if laid in plaits.
sch Whit© Swan, Collins, Jacksonville.
Velveteen is taking its place among the
Passed through Hell Gate 30th, brig Merrlwa, Waterhouse, New York lor Portland; sch T Benedict, useful materials.”
Rackctt, Wood bridge, N J, lor do.
(Velveteen ts offering'; for from 75 cts. a
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, %ch Daylight, Tilley,
31
Pitts ton.
yard and upwards, at 99 Exchange street.)
Sid 30th, schs Helen Mar. Rich, New York: Julia

Rich, Patten. New York.
NKWPORT-Ar 29tli, sebs G M Wentworth, Robbins, Calais tor Norfolk; Mt Hope, Earn ham, Rockland lor New York.
In port 30th, sch Raneer, ol Yarmouth, ashore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 29tb, sch Ella Hodgdon, Hodg*
don, Baltimore.
Ar 30lb, schs Arkansas,Crowley, Rockland; Bound
Brook, Perry, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30th, ichs Connecticut.Pendleton, Calais; Mary Patten, Curumingsl Bangor.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 30th, brigs Kossack, Allen,
and Essex. Sleeper, Jm Boston lor New
York; Abby
Watson, Allen, do tor Philadelphia ; schs A J Dyer,
Baglc^, Jonesport for New York ; Harbinger, Ryder
and F N Tower, Perry, fm Bangor lor do; Express,
Lunt, and Presto, Drew, Calais lor ilo; Ethan Allen,
Blake, Portland tor do; Aun, Abbott, Sullivan for
do; Malabar, McCarty, Bellas! for do; Mary Stand
ish, Rich, Richmond, Me, for Philadelphia; Van Buren, Seavey, Calais tor Mystic; R Leach, Tendleton,
Rockland lor New York.
Sid, brigs Adaline Richardson, Abby Watson, M E
Thompson,and Nellie Ware; sebs Gen Freucb. Dr
Rogers, R Rose, Decora. Hattie Anna, Ella, Iona.
Maiy Patten, Castillian, Judge Low, Z A Paine,
Bonny Ives, Chiloe, Juliet. Harriet Baker, F Reed,
A H Sawyer, Connecticut, N Berry, Agnes, Eastern
Belle, Henry Adelbert, Henrietta, Spartel, Mary
Patten, Philanthropist, Lath Rich, Florida, Nellie
Doe. L Crockett, Capt John, Warrenton, Mab?l Hall
Idado. R Foster, Judge Tennov, Nevada, A L Fitch,
Loduskla. Wm Dcmming, Alligator, Oliver, Harbinger, A J Dyer, Mary Standisb Express. Ethan Allen, Ann, Malabar, Presto, Florence N Tower, and
Van Buren.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, brigs Morancey, Hill, Georgetown; Geo E Dale, Pierce, Baltimore; Mansanilla,
McAllister, Philadelphia ; B Young, Look, do; schs
Nellie Bowers. Curtis. New Orlwirw* Allml k'»»n
Kobmson, Alexandria; H Curtis, Richardson, do;
D B Everett, Jones, Baltimore; Geo 11 Bent, Smith,
and W H Rowe, Whlttemore, do; Clarissa Allen. Allan, Jersey City; Yankee Blade, Coombs, Readout;
F J Cummings, Sargent, do.
Below, brigs Circassian, and J W Drisko, Irom

NEW FA'LL BONNETS

A

change worth noting in tbe size
of bonnets, and there is no longer any great
distinction between hats and bonnets. Hats,
which were formerly considered Neglige,
demi-toilet, and only lit for country wear, are
now exhibited upon all occasions—are worn
in the evening, for visiting, at receptions, and
upon the promenade, indiscriminately, and
arc really more protective, and have more the
appearance of a covering than bonnets themselves.
Feathers will be used largely this season, at
which we rejoice. There is no other ornament as graceful or appropriate for a winter
bonnet.”
The largest stock of bonnet frames, hafs,
There is

no

frames, made-bonnet anil hats, bonnet-velvets,
ribbons, flowers, feathers and all the paraphemlia ofa first class millinery house ever
brought into Portland is dow opened at Cogia
nassan's 99 Exchange St. bought in immense
quantities for cash, they will be sold at prices
that render compction impossible, and offer
an

assortment from which to select what will

meet every taste.

The fact that they have now over two hundred different new styles of bonnets and
hats offers an attraction that would insure a
Philadelphia.
rush to their store even were their prices not
Cld 30th, brig Wm Nash Merritt, Hayti.
Ar 1st. brigs F H Todd, Maguire, Alexandila; E A
known to be from 25 per cent, to 75 per cent,
Carver, Sylvester, Baltimore ; J W Drisko, Haskell,
and Circassian. Bunker, Philadelphia; Abbie Ingalls lower
than those of any other house in
Ingall, do; Stampede, Stratton, Koudout; Globe, M.Tinp
Deering. do; Neptune. Billings, So Amboy; Willie
Perry, French, New York ; Hesperus, Conarv, do;
Jewelry.
Empire, Ferguson, and Adeline, Byan, from Belfast,
Ocean. Grant, Portland.
Godey says that fancy jewels are still
Cld 1st, barque Starlight, Seavcy, lor Galveston ;
in great favor.
This favor is explained
Agate. Brown, Melbourne.
NKWBURYPORT—Ar 30tb, schs Rainbow. Park- by the variableness of fashion, which
requires
er, Rondout; Susan Center, Dow, and Lyndon, from
constant changes.
New York.
Ear-rings, which have
Sid 30th, schs Lyra, Haskell, and Elizabeth, Was- been worn
extremely long, are now preposson, Bangor,
terously wide. Lockets and necklaces have
FOREIGN FORTS.
taken the place of brooches, and chatelames
At Yokohama 2tst ult, barque Mary Leo, Robinthat of watch chains. An almost endless vason, lor New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 28th ult, ship Owego, Post, Irom
riety of sets, lockets and necklaces of every
Baltimore.
Ar at Queenstown 17th ult, barque Sunshine, new style has been received this week at
Weeks. New York.
Sid ftn Baker's Island July 2, ship Resolute, Free- Cogia llassan’s.
man, lor Queenstown, for orders.
Ar at Liverpool lath ult, ship Koomer.
Griffin,
New York.
Ent out 16th, ship Charles A Farwcll,
Stanley, for
New York; 17tli, Pacific. Blanchard, lor Card!ft and

FACETIAE.

Blankets will be much used in cold weather-price from $1.75 each to $4.00 each.*
Calcutta.
Umbrellas will be carried when it rains.
Ar at London 17th nit, barque Milton, Smith, Irom
Price from 50 cents each upwards: anew
Hollo.
Ent out 17tb, ship Joseph Clark, Carver, lor New stock
just received.
York.
Ar at Falmouth 181 h, Carrie Wright, Jordan, Irom
Handkerchiefs continue to be carried and
Caibarien.
towels to be used :
Ar at Valencia 4th ult,
ship Wm M Reed, Stin-

son. Callao.
Ar at Cuxhavcn 14th ult, ship
Oneida, McGilvery.
J
Callao.
In Elsdncur Sound 15th
ult, ship Mary Russell, fm
Philadelphia for Steiin.
Ar at Maranza* 19th ult, brig L M
Merritt, Eaton,
Penpacola; 20th, barque R W Griffith, Drummond,
New York.

When New England’s fair was
holding
In our city at the park
There were crowds at Cogia Bataan's
Crowds who’d not be in the
dark,
But who knew how low his
prices

Sid 23d, brig Harry. McLennon, Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 20th, brigs Prairie Rose.
Low, Boston; Edw H Kennedy, Geyer, Baltimore; sell Kate
Wentworth, Adams, New York.
Ar at St John, N B 28th ult,
brig L L Wadsworth,
Bailey, East port.
Cld 29th, barque Loch Lamar, Grant Valparaiso;
seh Garland, Libby, New York.

For the goods that he would
sell,
What they were, and what they are
too,
Ho not Portland papers tell?
Call and see this Cogia Nassau
See the new gools in his
store,
See the bonnets he can give you,
Nobbier styles than e’er before.

SPOKEN.

ton tor

Bombay.
Sept 7, lat 24 12, Ion 80 14, barque Helena, Potter,
Irom Santa Anna tor
Hamburg.
Sept 25 lat 31 32, Ion 78 45, brig Alice Starrett,
steering North.
Sept 26. lat 40, Ion C9, barque Jas M Churchill, ftn
Liverpool lor Baltimore.

*We learn as we are going to press that
has marked down his blankets to actual
cost for ten days, at the expiration of which
he will ship any he may have left to the auction rooms in Boston. Wc prophesy he will
have few left.

Cogia

advertisements.
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FALL

OPENING

Pattern Hats and Bonnets !
KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, No. 3 Free St. Block,
FeX^Bi?,V“?,n,&c;rriSSOr,m0ntOU'1 ,U° Ut0St n0VcUle3 ,n p8tUrn Bat.. Capa. Bonnet.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, October 12th, 13th and 14th, 1869.
‘°Wn MilU“C1'S
Uufsciison.01

“°

Oet,'!I!8C9'l<1

‘“artidularly invitcl

DovelUcs lun'l-,>eii to the

track

at

The Newest and

marine news.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Friday, Oct. 1.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastpoit

Enamel Finish!
Something New

I

Only $25.

Also crcry thing else In tho

FURNITUR
And

House-Furnishing Line I
VERY

CHEAP I

HOOPER, EATON & CO.'S,
oct

1 eodlm

130

Foi*

Exchange HI.

The brig HATTIES.BI8H0P, Webber master, having most of her cargo
engaged, Is now loading at Union
wbart. Will have quick dispatch. For
Ireisbt or passage inquire ot
CHARLES MERRILL & CO,
79 Commercial Street

HOI'HKI EATON

octgjlw__Central Wh’arr.
Wanted I
and Geoileraen
Agents to
LADIES
article wanted by
everybody
as

an

Salary
002,1

or

canvss

scriptive Rolls ot their several commands as poilectod; Ialso, requisitions for Arms and Uniforms.
By Order of the Commander-in-Chief.
B. B. MURRAY, Jr.,
»«2dlw
Assistant Adjutant General.

given that the subscrilwr has
NOTICEdulyIs hereby
appointed Executor ot the Will of
PETER R. 1IALL, late ot Portland,
In the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and ha*
aken upon himself that trust
by ^ivin* bond* a*
tho law direct*. All poisons
having demand* upon
Ine estate of said deceased arc
required to exhibit
Ibcsume; and all persons indebted to said cairn* are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM K, MORRIS, Executor.
Portland, Sept 2lst, lfcftD.
scp24d3u«

To Sent.

for

CONVENIENT brl k house, suitable tor a
small family ; rent low. Apply to
MARTIN flORK.
oct2-3t*
Portland, Oct. 1, 18DJ.

A

commission. Apply to
L. BRADFORD,

tw__132

HEAD QUARTERS,
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Augusta, Sept 18.1869.
General Order No 4.
The following organizations are hereby accepted
ol Gie ten Companies, provided
by act of 1369.
1. Portland Light
Infantry, Capt. C. P. Matlocks,
2. Portland Mechanic
Blue, Capt. G. W. Parker,
3. Auburn Company, Col. E. T.
Luce,
4 Norway Company, Col. G. L.
Real,
5. Skowhegan Company, Col. Z. A. Smith,
6. Calais Company, Cape. W. B. Taylor.
The organizations ol tho above named Companies
will bo perfected agreeably to tbo provisions of General Order No 3, from these IIcad Quarters, dated
July 28, 1869.
Inline Lately upon receipt ot tlds order, the Officers In charge of tho several Companies will
forward
to the Adjutant General’s Office, bluster and
De-

Estate of Peter It. Hall.

Havana.

or

STATE OF MAINE.

Cheapest

THE

Eschango

st.

Wanted.
QIUL, at 151 Middle street.
ASAI.ES
°ct2tt
A, B. BUTLER.
Found.
small
hook, containing
POCKrT
ulttce.
money, enquire
a

at this

load for St

lhU °P«>in2»» It will be lbc largest
di-play ol

Wuolk«alis Prices.
002111

Chamber Sets

9

Miniature Almanac....Oet. 2.
rises..
jgoon rises. 2.P0 AM
sets..5,40 | High water. 8.15 AM

to

_[_'____

9

un
$ lU,‘

Boston,

a

it is

to the thicker materials

7
7
7
6

Jfruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 16

ltd St John. NB.
Sell Gen Knox, Lovell, New York.
Seh E G Willard, Parsons, Boston,
Sell Odessa, (Br) Connell,
to
I Oku, NB,

strong hold

now in
MEMORANDA.
vogue
Velvet is largely used on all
Sch Volunteer, Irora Bangor ot and for Windsor,
of fabrics,
NS, in ballast, was e ipsized in a squall on the morn- and will probably be the most
popular triming ot the 20th ult, oil* Moosepeak Head, and abandoned. She was altcrwards picked up by some fish- ming of the season.
ermen and towed to Traftou*s Island, where she was
Capes are still worn with suits, but they are
righted and pumped out.
Brig S .J Strout, Horn Norfolk for Brunswick, Ga, round, and often made double and triple, with
put into Charleston oOtli, leaky.
Ship Gen Butler. Chase, at New York from Liver- plain or vandyked edges. Very few are looppool, reports, Sept 27, oft Nantucket, experienced a
at tiie back or upon the shoulheavy gale from SE to NW, which lasted fourteen ed np, either
Lours; split sails, stove hatch bouses, &c.
ders.
The report that the ship Peruvian had been
A large line of velvets in every variety of
wrecked near Yokohama, is contradicted.
Ship Lorenzo, from Baker’s Island for Queenstown color ami
quality may be found at the Cogia
which put into Honolulu, was leaky
Sch Baltic, from Bangor tor Pawtucket, which was Hassan store, the proprietors of which have
abandoned in a sinking condition, registered 115 tons
just returned from New York with a new and
built at Bucksport in 1747, was owned at Ilesboro.
choicely selected stock, opened to-day and ofDOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 29th, ship Baltic, Sher- fered at from 50 cents per yard up.
burne, Liverpool.
OF FALL.] OUTSIDE GARMENTS
Ar 30th, ship India, Patten, fm Baltimore May C;
barque Alaska, Higgins, New York May 4.
Madame Demorest says: “Blue and scarlet
Sid 29th, ship Boiuoay, tor Cork.
flannel sacks for house wear are made in the
Chartered, ship St Joseph, lor Liverpool.
INDIANOLA—Ar 18th, sch Frank Walter, Corplain sack form, simply and prettily trimmed
son. New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 21ih, sch Addio Marchie, with two bands of plain flannel of different
Murehie, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Sid 27tb, brig D B Doane, Vea- widths, one black, the other the color of the
zie, Boston.
but both notched out upon tbe
At auarantlne 25th, seh Tropic Bird, McDougal, body part,
from Havana tor Portland, (crew sick.)
edges, and stitched through the centre with
NORFOLK—Ar 25th, brig A G Jewett, Reed, from
black silk.” (A good [article of opera flannel
New York.
Ar 27th, brig Edith, Putnam, Boston.
may be bought of Cogia Hassan for 55 cents
Sid 23d, sch J P Wyman, Uraun,
tor
(from Salem)
Jacksonville.

2
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splendid barque of about fiOO tons Is being built
Hurpswcll under tlic direction ot Capt Merriman,
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SUITS.

We quote from Madame; Deinorest: “Suits
are more fashionable
than ever—they are fast
becoming a national costume. There is a
universal recognition of the excellence and

0^ season.

ARE

rears.

which it is that adorns your brain-house.

best

oieix

Harvey Blake, aged
•

set but few restrictions on you; for once you

H*P2enny, Wilmington, shall please yonrselves. You may wear hoops
Dr go without them, you may choose shawls
The aliip Darius Lincoln, built at F,.,,.
Messrs Briggs * ensiling, will bo
or cloaks, yon may be equally (Unlintrue with
towed
'7,
l° ** “Way a“a ,oa<1
JSStfS a bonnet or a hat, and you may make them
J he new barque building bv Messrs G
so nearly alike as to puzzle a novice as to
& c Bliss
is
at
tor

a cure

rears.
Ill winthrop, Sept. 25, Mr.
10 years.
In Warren, Sept. 20, Mr.

and bonnets and hats. Dame Fashto be saying to her votaries,

“My
children, use your taste this season and see
how becomingly you can attire yourselves. 1

9#aav.r-l’rl*f
cook
lay8’ (matc..°Ce!*£

stek!)

seems
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the

ot Dr
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CORRESPONDENT.
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Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. Scheuck does not
say that all eases of Pulmonury Consumption are w ithin the reach of medicine
but he emphatically asserts, that often when
put lent*
have the most alarming symptoms, sueli as a violent
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to such a degree that they are obiiard lo
lie in new, ami wnen mey are given
up by their physician, they may still be cured. No medical treatment can create new lungs, but when the lungs aic

very

Magnetism
S.

(Eff'-Consultation (tec.

Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
a long probation before the public.
Its valuo has
been proved by tho thousands of euros it has made
through a period ot more ihan thirty-five yeais in
all of which time its reputation lias constantly increased, and the most obstinate skepticism can no
longer doubt that it is a lemcdy which may be used
with confidence in all cares which admit ot a cure.
If the patient will perseveringly follow the directions which accompany oach bottle, he will certainly
he cured, it liis lungs are not too much wasted to
make a euro possible. Even in cases supposed to be
incurable, when Iriends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the life
ot the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Scheuck liimselt was cured in
precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
The

costumes,

Beale <£

24 W, ship Pontiac, fiom Liveri»ool for Bombay.
Aug 29. lat 30 N, Ion 34 W, ship Timour, from Bos-

IIAY IFAlii),
Cougmi Hall, will heal the sick on the same
principle that the late Dr. Quimby dhl, without
medicine oltcn with one treatment by his Natural Vital magnetic Clift.
The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, giving hew life
and vigor.
Has had good
success iu Boston,
New York and Chicago.
Mr H. will remain in this
city until Oct 9.

disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are often
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they manifest themselves they require the most prompt atten-

—

Aug 23, lat 21 N, Ion

All

of tho pastors should go forth for a fortnight each to hold a series of meetings in some
neglected portion of tho country. Eightcon
ministers have thus spent a vacation during
the Jmonths of July, August and September.
more

Liver Regulator

maid me bile! I tuk anutber in 2 1-2 ourz &
mi Shaiks quit. I ma sa, tha 1 ‘parsed in thair
Checks”! Tha got! ’Not wua uv ’em lingurd
too say good bi! I wuz a Nasby kewered; a

Small, New York- Nickeraons,

KleDz1’ Eichar<laon, Thomaston
Morse

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
Portland

Stevens,

T

of tlie finest if
No Business Man can Afford to he withMaiue. The The Dean Academy, in the same State, i9 in a out “Chamberlain’s Law Book.” It is just
AT T1IE
public schools all dressed uniformly turned prosperous condition. It has propertv worth wliat is needed for everyday use.
out more than 1500 strong. The display of $200,000, a permanent fund of
$50,000, with a
trades was unique.
New and Fashionable Pant goods just reprospective endowment of $150,000 more, makThe Egery Iron Works were represented
ing an aggregate of $500,000. The Green ceived by A. D. Beeves, Tailor, 36 Free street.
by wagons bearing patterns and specimens Mountain Institute, in
80 Middle 8t, Boyd Block9
scptl8-lm
Vermont, the oldest
of work, [followed by 75 men. Other
of the denomination, is in successful opschool
It
will
the
ladies
to
down
foundries mul manufactories made a simipay
go
Exchange
Opposite New Post Office.
lar display. Dole & Fogg contributed a eration. The new Institute at Barre, Vt, will street to see the elegant display of Flowers
in
at
a
be
Pictures In imitation Rosewood or Rustic
February,
Largo
feet
completed
cost
ten
of $60,miniature planing mill some
square
Feathers,Hats, &c., in the show windows of
Black Walnut Frames.$1.00
with smoke rising from a high chimney. 000, and will he opened immediately. The Cogia Hassan.
8 Standing Cards. LOO
Clinton Liberal Institute, at Clinton, N. Y.,
4 Standing Cards.50
A printing press struck oft’ copies of the
There is no store in the State of Maine where 9 Union Cards.
50
centennial odes. Shoe dealers bud teams has $60,000 assets, and the St. Lawrence Uni06 Tin-t vpe*.... .!!!!!!!!. .!i5
trades
other
as
and
a stock of
with men at work and many
elegant
expensive
at
N.
Millinery
Canton,
Y.,
$142,000.
versity,
The LomC3r~0val Frames ol all kinds cheap for Cash.
and branches of business were represented. bard
is displayed as at Cogia Nassau's, 99
Exchange
University at Galesburg, III., is exerting
ALOIVZO S. DAVIS ft CO.,
At the junction of Boyd and York streety
street.
the West; its assets amount
soj>30sndlw#
PROPRIETOKS.
the procession passed under an arch was immense power in
LlTHROORAPnic plans of the valuable buildwith the inscription “September, 17G9, to $165,000. The Liberal Institute at Jefferson,
First House erected near this spot.”
Wis., has just been erected; it cost $32,000. ing lots on Vaughn and other streets, to be
The exercises in tire tent began about More than $50,000 has been raised toward the sold at auction,
Wednesday, Oct. 13th, can be
Bov. Dr. Pond, the oldest clergy- Smithson Academy, to be
noon.
immediately erected obtained at the real estate office of John C.
man in the city invoked a blessing after
Goods Marked Down for the Fall Trade
at Logansport, Ind. The average number of Proctor, Exchange street.
which the “Pilgrim Chorus” was sung by
pupils in Universalist schools the past year
(lie Penobscot Musical Association, with
Snow Storm.—Yesterday the city was well Ilnir Switchm l.owrr fhnn III r y hnre over
was 1,450, of which 33 aro theological students.
an orchestral accompaniment by tire Gerbeen sold in Ibis city.
whitened with announcements that Cogia
mania Band. Ex-Mayor G. W. Pickering One of the most important works accomplished
Hassan is selling Blankots at cost.
This
is
list
of
a
Vice
assisted
the
was
the
of
the
year
presided
long
past
opening
by
1 sell all long Hair and long ami short Hair
theologi- tha first time
Cogia has said lie offered an ar- Switches,
Presidents representing the old families of cal school at Tufts College, with the Rev. A. J
All kinds ol Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, Ac., 1
at
the city among whom were eleven cxticle
and
the
will
cost,
believe
it.
people
Sawyer, D. D., as President. Tho school is
shall sell cheaper than any other dealer in the State.
Mayors. The following hymn, written amply endowed.
All goods warranted.
J. P. SMITH,
A Certain Cure for Cholera,
lor the occasion by Mrs. B. II Mace was
100 Exchange street, opposite Cogia Hassans.
Dysentery
(liftn dinar*
September 2T. d2w
Diarrhea, &c. Use Mason’s Cholera MixThe IVcwi,
God of our days I Thy guiding power,
ture. It gives instant relief. It is a certain
Sustained the lonely pioneer,
According to tho census just concluded, tho cure. Price 50 cents.
Prepared only by EdWho first beneath the iorests shades,
population of Mexico is 8,5G7,000.
His evening camp-fire kindled here,
ward Mason, Apothecary, Portland.
To Thee, a welcome sacrifice,
Lockwood & Co., of New York, who have
aug!7dlaw8w
its smoko ascended to the skies.
failed, owe eleven millions of dollars.
God of the years t as summers fled,
Ministerial Association.
The annua;
Within the wild new homes were reared,
The News says Fisk’s Opera House has been
New gardens bloomed, new altars flamed,
Meeting of this body will be held at tho Rooms
No. 119 Exchange Street.
attached.
And songs of praise the Sabbaths cheered.
of the Y. M. C. A., corner Congress and
Until the fair youug city stood,
Tho contemplated strike of the women
Have jnat imported a large assortment Hyacinths,
panBrown streets, next Monday at 10 1-2 A. M.
Gem of tile eastern solitude.
Crocus, Tulips, Snowdrops, and other Winter bulbs.
taloon makers of Boston, is abandoned, many
God of the centuries! To*day
The Evangelical clergymen of tho city and
Also, good assortment Hyacinth Glasses, Flower
A hundred years their tale have told,
tailors having acceded to tlieir demands.
Fols, and Hanging Baskets.
sepl8sNW&St!
vicinity aro invited to bo present.
And lingering in their solemn shade,
It is reported that Mr. Fred Hudson will
We listen to tne days of old,
Per Order.
the
To ns,liow vast
century s flight,
succeed Mr. Bigelow as editor-in-chief of the
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s
To Thee as watches in the night.
Crosman & Co., 305.Congress Street, receivNew York Times.
God of eternity I Thy hand
ed a diploma at the late Fair for tho best supTo noble hills has beckoned on
GENUINE
There is no truth in the reported suspension
The fathers, who by many toils,
ply of Apothecaries’ Fancy Goods. Their case
of the heavy banking house of Drexel BrothFor us this pleasant dwelling won,
of Toilet Articles attracted general attention
With them hereafter may wc raise,
ers.
by its eleganco and rich variety. Their stock
Colestial cities to thy praise 1
A prominent citizen in Philadelphia has
of perfumeries, fancy .articles, cigars, drugs
lion. John E. Godfrey’, Judge of Proover his great losses in gold and
gone
and medicines is selected with great caro and
bate, and a native of the city then deliver- stockscrazy
made through a New York broker, and
ed a long and deeply Interesting oration.
always of tho best in tho market. Visitors in
He traced the history of the discovery will be taken to an asylum.
tho city and tho public generally will do well
and early settlement of Maine to 1709
The Slant!til'd Fertilizer for All Crop*.
Eev. Dr. Eobort J. Breckinridge’s resignato make a note of this.—[Portland Transcript.
from
when Jacob Bussell
Salisbury, Mass., tion of his professorship in the Danville (Ky.)
erected the first log cabin in the now
NASH IT TALKS “PLANTATION1”
Theological Seminary will take effect in Deprosperous city almost on the spot where
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
I liev traided Oh my Post offis & tuk mi Pay
cember.
the Catholic Church now stands. His son
in
Plantashun
1
be
The
contract
is
P’raps
yu
may
supprized
signed by which M. StraStephen, and Caleb Goodwin, of Cast'ne,
with wife and eight children arrived In the kosch binds himself to givo Madaine Patti to hero uv mi relicquishin mi Guv’mcnt Offis Contains lO per cent* Soluble Phosphor*
ie Acid.
following year. But in 1771-72 came the 1,000,000 francs tor ono hundred representa- with Awl its glory in sech a Caws.
Here mee fu3t; then jedgo Mee. It hapend
immigration which more than that of any tions in America.
3 per cent. Ammonia*
other year left its impress upon the city.
thuswiscly; I wus canvassin the Mawmea
Yesterday 8-20’s of 18G2 were quoted in Lon- Flats
Then came
Howard, Dennett, Crosby,
for owr Beluvid Kedentry & the Post
don
at
84
tho
rate
to
which
New England Office,
6-8,
and
Webster
others mostly from Brunshighest
they Offis suksechun. In thet land uv
pewer DeA few more advances and
wick and Woolwich. The descendants of havo ever risen.
*
*
*
*
lite I struk a snag
xiie Fever
151 Commercial St,- Portland, Me.
two of these, Simon Crosby and Thomas
they will be at par.
Ager tuk me, & thee Chills & Shivers
Howard, still occupy portions of,the land
The St. Louis papers say that twenty govshuk mee—shuk mee like a Nold loos button
originally taken up by their ancestors. ernors aro
Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’l.
expected to be present in that city on a
The Hathorns erected the first saw mill
Shaiky smoke-House doar; til mi fraim uv
in what is now the town of Veazie. It at the convention soon to be held there in favor 40 Summers, lukd lik sum Ole
Box C013 New York City.
plaid Out bumwould have been a great convenience to of removing the national capital to the West.
merz on a mornin’ when hiz Gin iz gon & he
HP“Price
$58 per Ton to Farmers.
the people, if they had built a gristmill
One of the solid men of Boston, Mr. John H, Can’t
git no moar! * * (N. B. This is not rit
A discount to Dealers.
also, for they were obliged to convey their Eastbum, the well known
and
book
job
print- by Edd. A. Powe; but it cumes so awlfired
corn
for grinding, by water, to a mill a
A gents Wanted.
after an active life of 60 years, and the acneer to it thet ycu woodn’t no the difrunce in
little way above Fort Point. But they er,
sept Cdtfsx
cumulation of a handsome property, announcthe dark.
this
labor
avoided
usually
by pulveiizing
es his retirement from business.
In this orful oggstrommitty I Flue at wuns
their corn hi mortars until the year 1770,
when Benj. Wheeler erected a’ gristmill
tu a Nold lady fren’ uv Mine & toald liur mi
The results of the panic illustrate many flucHALLS
kritterkel phix. Sheo lies no’d mee Long &
upon the Souadabscook stream in Hamptuations in the fortunes of brokers.
One, in
SICILIAN
VEGETABLE
lieu.
luvd mee Wel & sliee cawls me Pet Names.
his personal effects last
The first death in Bangor was that of a particular, counting up
sez
Shee
iz
the
Plaiful
knikfound
in
(sech
his pockets $65, which he said
“Urooly,”
Mr. Cotton, in 1771. The first marriage is night,
was tho entire remainder of
eighty thousand nomen uv mi Boihood) “yu orter taik a good
supposed to have been in Jacob Bussell’s
“Doste uv Plantashun Bitubz. I’ve livd &
family. The first birth was that of Mary, that he had a week ago.
is the best article ever known to
daughter of Thomas Howard, and mother
Tho loss on the Hope cotton mill, burnt “Suferd in theaz swaumps every sens the three
of our fellow citizen, Capt. John A. Maywuz Hung & I no, to a ded surtinty,
“thayers
in
RESTORE
GRAY HAIR
was
Monday
morning
Pittsburgh,
$150,000, “thet Plantashun Biturs iz tho on’y reel
hew. She was born June 30, 1771. The on
which there is an insurance of
in$115,000,
of
the
event
was
the
year 1773,
important
“kewerfurthe Shaiks!” “B—b—but air thaa TO ITS 0BIG1NAL YOUTHFUL 00L0K.
establishment of the first school in Bangor. cluding $15,000 in Providence, equally divided
“1—1—loyawl drink?” asked I, shiverin’ly,
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
Miss Abigail Ford applied herself to the in- between tho Narragansctt, Washington and
feerin Laast I mite bee incurrikgin’ suththin
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not
struction of children in a log house upon Merchants companies.
uv uthern Nacher. “Doont be skeered.’Troly,”
stain the skin as others.
the flat, near Treats’ Falls. Let the name
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail.
replide the estimabul Dorcuss, “tha air Maid
ofthe first teacher be remembered—Abigail
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor!.
State News.
“uv Cayallassayya; S. T.—1860—X & thee
For sale by all druggists,
Ford. Before the close of the year 1774,
sepl5dod&eow ss) ui
there were thirty families in Keuduskeag
Verry loyawliest kind uv Santy Crew Hum.”
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Plantation, which extended from SoudabsThe September term of tho S. J. Court of Mi Douts bein remuved & mi feers fur thee
cook Stream to Stillwater, then called
Franklin county is iu session at
WELLCOME* 8
Farmington, Post Offis a8swaged I tuk an awlmity Doste
Deadwater.
Judge Tapley, presiding.
uv ‘Plantalhun” & yu bott brutheriu, it
The first framed house in
The

not the iincst ever seen In

Fashion* for October.
Pearl, Thorp, Bristol.
Light Boot, Acliora, Rockland tor New York.
Thera have been few yaars In which tbare
Leonora, Spofford, Rockland (or Boaton.
Nap Aeon, Lurvey, Hancock tor Boaton.
has been greater variety of styles from which
CLEARED.
to choose in outside garments, as well as in

amount ot
oct2tl

PRINTING, ot all kinds done.wllh
POSTER
patch at the Press OlVce.

dls

FOB

SALE !
p

A FIRST-CLASS Frnltaml Confectionery stand,
K in one ol the best locations in the city. Is ollerid for sale on the most reasonable terms for tho
text ton xlays, as the proprietor eonleiuplalos s
Lange in business. It not told within that time it
rill b withdrawn.
Addles.*, C., Portland P. 0.
Mp28d2w*

mJjBJL1.
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THE PRESS.

bet Mrs Baker it redoes she undertake to say
I» he that fascinating
sponsible lur his misdeeds?

Diteanint Anniversary ef Maehlgonne
Steam Eire Engine C# Me. 1.

heads before him as he walks in the
man bowing
community? Ton would judge so from the manner
ia which Mrs. Parker clings to him. And Mrs. Baker cannot hare felt at all this fascination! she cannot bo the victim of bis acts! Who is to be the
judge? The other ground taken In defence and the
main question tor you to decide
Is, was she Insane?
Ii that be so, under those
regulations which the law
says are sufficient to excuso a person from the responsibility ot their acts, then your verdict should
be not guilty. It is
upon this point particularly that
the deienee mainly rests. The
County Attorney
hero made a very clear and forcible
argument to
show that the prisoner was not Insane, which we
have not the time nor space to give, and a mere abstract would not do it jnstice.
Tho presiding Judge instructed the jury that tbeio
were two grounds set up in defence; the first, that
even if Mrs. Parkar was ot sano mind she was in
the eye of the law justified in taking tli e life ot Mrs.
Baker; second, whether sho was so justified or net
she was not of sound mind. As to tho .first ground,
ho Instructed them that the law of sell deienee, that
Is, of the right to defend one’s life and person against
the atrocious crimes then in the act of being committed upon one’s life, person or property, or to a
person under our protectlou, there ran be no ques
tion; that is to say, for a woman to take the tile of a
man attempting to ravish her, provided it could be
prevented in no other way. It Is allowable for a
man to kill another who is attempting to ravish his
wile, provided he cannot prevent it by any other
means.
While these principles are a part ot tho
law, he deemed it his duty to Instruct them that a
party, whother man or woman, has no right whatever in the eye of the law to seek to take the life or
attempt to take the life ot another who is at the time
In no way endangering their life,
property or person, or of any person under their protection; that it
was for the jury to judge whether there was a shadowof evidence in this case to indicate that Mrs. Baker, ti e party assaulted, was lu the act of taking or
attempting to take, or attempting to endanger, or
doing anything whaler r to the life, person or
property of Mrs. Parker or hor husband at the time
the assault was committed, and unless they so
proved, they had no right to justily the assault on
any such ground.
all
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RrliKieMa Notices.
FIRST Baptist Church —There will he preachthe
pastor to-morrow morning, at 10* o’clock,
ing by
and 3 o’clock 1 M. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M.
Prayer meoting lor missions In the evening at 7
o’clock.
Willwton

lyrinCvttedb

Chapel, corner ot

bba h Scl‘°o1 at 1 * p-MMay
All

and

Danforth
cordial-

are

Second Universalist
CnuRcn, Congress, near
Locust street, Rev. E. W. Coffin, of
s Poud, will
preach in the Second Universalist
Churcli to-morrow forenoon and afternoon. Sabbath
School at 1 P. M.
State Street CnuRcn.—Rev. G. C. Needham,
the Irish Evangelist, will preach at State street
Church to morrow morning and evening. Mr. Needham will also preach lu the Chapel each evening of
the coming week, at 7$ o’clock.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.—Suuday service at 10$
A. M., 4 and 7$ P. M.
Preble Chapel, corner of Preble and Cumberland streets, will Ihj open for public worship to-morrow. Sabbath School at 2 P. M. Preaching at 3 P. M.
Meeting of the Sabbath School children at 7. To all
ot which friends and strangers are cordially invited.
Church.—Sabbath
West Congregational
School at 11 o’clock A. M. Preaching by the pastor,
services commencing at 3 P. M. Prayer meeting in
tbo evening.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Service at
the Mountfort street Church to-morrow, at the usual
hours. Preaching by Rev. John E. Thomas, pastor.
Sabbath School at closo ol afternoon Fcrvlce. All are
A ■ in flu* anf>nnil nrnnnil
lm
TihIka
aaSm-iaSaJ
invited. Soats tree.
Spiritualists.—N. Frank While to-morrow, at 3 them that it was a quest on which required their
and 7$ P. M., Congress Hall. Cliildreu’s Progressive
most careful consideration; that a man or woman is
Lyceum 10$ A.M. Admission to lectures 10 cents.
presumed to be sane until their insanity is proved.
Subscribers and families tree.
It Is not for the Government to prove her sanity iu
p. Y. M. C. A.—Prayer meeting at the rooms of
the first insfanco auy more than it is her duty in the
the Young Men’s Christian Ass >ciation every Wedand
from
nesday
Saturday evening,
first instance to prove her innocenco. It is for tho
7J to 9 o’clock.
New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
Government to prove beyond a reasonable doubt
will preach in the New Jerusalem Temple, on High
tiioacfs which relate to the crime, and then if the
street, to-morrow morning, at 10$ o’clock, on “True
prisoner would set up insanity there must bo some
Math xxi. 21. Evening meeting in the Vestry: Subevideuce tending to show it; and on this point he
ject, ‘‘The Book ot Revelation now fulfilled.
would instruct them that it was not necessary for
St. Paul's Church, comer Congress and Locust
the defence to ptovo her insanity by a preponderance
Streets, ltev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Set vices at 10.30 A.
of evidence, but it was sullicicnt if they succeeded in
M. and 3 P. M. Seats free, and the imblic are cordially invited.
raising a reasonable doubt in tbe minds ot the jury
Allen Mission Chapel.—Come to the Allen Misas to whether she was sane or not.
If they did, it
sion Sunday School, corner of Locust nnd Cumberwas their duty to acquit.
land strejts,to-morrow morning at 10J o’clock. All
After commenting at length on tho law of insanity
aro welcome.
the Judge clo-cd and the jury retired.
Payson Memorial Church, corner of Congress
and Pearl streets. l)r. Carruthers will preach in the
At the opening of the Court in the afternoon tho
Lecture Room to morrow, at 10J A. M. Lord's Supjury came in with a verdict ot “Not Guilty, by reason
per administered. Evening service at 7 P. M. Sabof insanity.”
bath School at 3 P. M.
A motion was made that a warrant be issued for
Bethel Church—Services in the Bethel Church.
97 Foro street, to-morrow at 101 o'clock A. M.,3 and
her commitment to the Insane Asylum for treat7 P. M. All from Fea and land are cordia'ly invited.
ment, according to tbe provisions of the Statute.
Seats free. Afternoon discourse by the pastor in
This motion was resisted, on tho ground that the
memory of the late Capt. McDuffie.
Statute was not imperative hut left it discretionary
Chestnut Street M. E. Church.—Preaching
at Chestnut street Church at 10 j A. M. by the pastor.
with the Court; and that there was no pretence that
Communion service at 3 P. M.
Mrs. Parker is insmo now; tho jury had
simply
under
the
of
Westbrook.—Preaching
auspices
found that she was insane at tho limo tho act was
the Portland Y. M. C. A. at the First Congregational
committed.
Church to-morrow morning at 10J o'clock. Prayer
The presiding Judge remarked that he should
meeting in the evening, at 7 o'clock, in the School
Houso at Stroudwatcr vi'lage.
treat the matter as leaving it discretionary with tho
the
G.
C.
Corner.—Rev.
Woodford’s
Needham,
3ourt, but that in deciding the motion he felt called
Irish Evangelist, will preach in the brick School
upon to express his opinion as to the defendant's
House at Woodford’s Corner to-morrow afternoon, at
3 o'clock. All are cordially invited.
lauity, which otherwise he should not have done;
which opinion was that the defendant was not now
Superior Caart.
Insane, nor was there any testimony in the case
PRESIDING.
CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J
which led his mind to the belief that she had ever
Friday.—State vs. Hannah E. Parker. Judge
been insane. He remarked that he did not wish to
Howard delivered his argument for the defence, as
intimate or reflect anything agamic the integrity of
follows:—The prisoner, Mrs. Parker, is before you
the jury, for he believed they bad performed their
upon the indictment found against her by the grand
luty faithfully and conscientiously; it was simply a
jury,charging her on the 1st day of June with having inference in opinion.
made an assault upon the body of Mary E. Baker
Tho motion wa9 therefore overruled and tho dcfeloniously, wilfully and with malice aforethought. ieudaut discharged.
The charge Is a grave one, aud we meet it at once.
State vs. John Bradley. Indicted for the illegal
It is admitted that Mrs. Parker did the deed, but we
manufacture of ale for sale within this State. This
the
The
fall
to
intent
Government
deny distinctly
case has b*en tried twice previous, and twice tho
make out their case when they fail to show it was
jury disagreed. The defendant admitted he manudone wickedly aud with malicious intent. We had
factured the ale, but claimed that it did not come
that
this
matter
would
not
have
an
supposed
airing within the Statute, and introduced testimony tendhere in Court, but there would be an end put to it
ing to establish the fact that the article manufacbefore it reached here. We contend that Mrs, Partured, though called ale, was not intoxicating, Most
ker was justified in doing all that she did, even if she
of the workmon from the brewery testified that they
was in possession of her full mental faculties with
were in the habit ot drinking all the way from one
intellect unimpaired. She has exhibited herself here
to two gallons a day without its producing any debefore you, how, it is not for mo to say. We have
gree of intoxication; the counsel argued therefore
not put her upon the stand, the reason for which you
that as this was not intoxieating it could not be procan judge without my giving it.
She is entitled by
hibited by tbe Legislature; that merely calling it
the law of the land to self detenee. She had a right
ale did not bring it within tbe Statute. Tho
jury
to defend her person, her chastity, her liberty, even
after being out two hours eame iu and reported that
ot
another.
She
it
sacrificed
the
life
could
defend
if
it was impossible for them to agree. They were disthe liberty of her husband, his property, his chasticharged and the County Attorney entered a nol.
if
and
we
sacrifice
the
life
of
the
say,
necessary,
ty,
prat.
destroyer. She married her husband because she
State vs. Intoxicating Liquors, Joseph Ryder and
him
and
loved
No
will
loved
he
her.
one
question Samuel Rowell, claimants. On trial.
who
that
has heard this trial. His affections were a
part of herself aud, no doubt, the dearest part; and
municipal Court.
could not she defend them with all the violenco that
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
1 say her acts,'as \ roved here, were
was necessary?
Friday.—State vs. Thomas Murphy. Intoxicaexcusable or justifiable if she was sane. She was in
tion, Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and cost?. Coma condition of being robbed by (his being, who came
mitted.
in and seduced her husband from her. Up to the
fall ot 18C7 Mrs. Parker and her husband had lived
Suprene Judicial Coarl.
the corner of

Bryant

hnmtilv

together. anil then thin

woman earn a

lilra

»

serpent between them, and it was then Mrs. Parker
began to suffer. She began to be restless, she could
not eat, she would moan and sob night and day, and
upon being inquired of what tbo trouble.was, she
was unwilling to tell; it was too tender u subject.
Ah! gentlemen, bow these good women will keep
these tbiugs all of us know. When sho was taken
sick with that trouble, when, If ever a woman needs
sympathy it is then, she called on her husband for a
few drips of water, which he refused and fell to
cursing her. She was destitute, sick and alone. In
that condition she was for days. In that condition
her husband came borne on the 31st ot May, and she
took from his pocket three letters and two pictures.
I do not profess to be a judge ot these matters, but
If I can read human countenances aright I should
say this was one from a decent man would run; one,
in which there are no attractions hut to a man demoralized by drink. She opened these letters, and
seeing the pictures, she coaid scarcely contain herself. She reads the letter. It commences, “My
Dear.*' Who says my dear to her husband, wbo bat
this vile woman? “I am very sorry you have so
much trouble, but I hope it will soon jass away.
How I do want to see you, if it is only for a little
while. If you can leave I think it is sale at Mrs.
F/s.” Sate? Safe for what? This vile, miserable
woman appointing places of assignation with her
husband. She suspected as much, but here is the
fact. “You have been in ray thought night and day.
You know I am desperately in love with you, and
you may be sure I will be true to you, as true as
Heavcu.” Think of such a person appealing to
Heaven and lalking of love! Why, gentlemcu, she
misspells the word; instead of l-o v-o it should be
1-u-s-t. Iu another letter she says“Andrew is going in flio next steamer for Cali lornia; get ready to
go; now is the time.” Then she repeals her love lor
him. Mis. Parker was then, as tho witnesses have
told yon, laboring under puerpeial insanity. And
in that condition she read these letters, and they
sunk

deep

strange she beNow we contend that
sho was sane upon everything but this terrible subject, and if she acted under this monomania she is
not xesponsibc for this act. Was she affected with
monomania? I refer you to all the witnesses, both
lor the prisoner and tlic Government. Do you wonder, gentlemen, that all these troubles produced this
madness? Suppose a man should appoint places rf
assignation with your wife, and urge her to fly with
him, toiling her he could provide for her better, and
make her happier than she now Is? Would you hesitate a moment? Would you not defend your home
and family until your arms dropped from their sockets? All these things preyed upon her night and
day, and then these letters came to her, and ij
brought on a paroxysm of insanity. She might know
it was wrong, but still it was upon her and she could
not control herself; the impulse was irresistible, and
that is madness. She went up to this Promenade;
she saw there her husband and tblsteing together;
and again that terrible paroxysm came upon her,
and she rushed up and tho deed was done. Was
this cool, premeditated murder? Why did she not
leave immediately on the cars or boat, instead of delivering herself up to the officers? She had the pistol with her to protect herself, for she had been
came

into her heart.

Was it

maddened and insane?

timo

and tinifl flffllii).

Wliv ia nnt

tho

prosecutor here lor whose bent fit this is being carried on? Where is thi 3 woman whose honor is being
vindicated by the prosecution of this poor suffering
lady? Gentlemen, ask yourselves. I leave the case
in your hands.
Mr. Webb, County Attorney, argued the cate
briefly: The object and aim ot the law is two fold.
To prevent the perpetration of crime by meaus ot
punishment inflicted upon the| criminal, and to afford general protection to society against other persons of evil dispositions by the example 01 the punishment; the ultimate purpose being safety to the
people and to lift society out of that position of anarchy where private wrongs are avenged by the Individual according to his own spirit ot revenge and
his own weak judgment. It is an easy matter and
it

requires no firmness to punish some vagabond,
friendless, penniless, a nuisance and a pest to the
community, whom to get out ot the way will be a
public blessing, it requires a steady pursuance of
the line of duty to apply the Uw
strictly and faith,
fully to a womau, unfortunate and abused if you
please, suffering under outrages that may well stir
our wrath and rage; but our duty is no
more clear
and plain in the one case than in the other. It one
man may shoot the destroyer of hia domestic
peace
and happiness, who has brought disgrace upon his
family, may not another who prizes his gold above
take into bis own hands
wrong against liis property? Why
the avenging
not allow every one against whom a crime has been
committed to go abroad in pursuit ol bis victim?
Why not allow every insult to bo avenged by the

his honor be

permitted
of

knife

on

the

to

a

SIDING.

No. 150—Asa Small vs. Wm. D. Ham, Action of
trespass to recover lor tops and limbs taken Iroin

plaintiff's,

with intent (0 kill and
This charge
murder with malice aforethought. Every part of it
has been proved, every element bas been established. Was the assault committed? It is acknowledged. Was it with a deliberate purpose? It is
acknowledged. Was that purpose to kill? It is acknowledged. Let all wbo have any feelings of charity and kindness tor the prisoner begiatetul that her
aim was turned aside and did not do the foul mischief that was designed. The doctrine of self defence which i« set up here is a mockery to the law,
and a mockery to common sense and reason, and
the Court will instruct you that she was not In a
position to exercise a right of self defence. She was
in no danger; her
property was lu no danger; her
husband's life was not threatened. By wbat right
assault

by defendant,

close

who claimed them

a reservation ol “all the timber" on ibo lot,
while the plaintiff contended this phrase only covered the sticks of timber and not tbc tops and limbs.
Trial by second jury. Opened to them Monday afternoon and Wednesday morning they brought in a
verdict of not guilty. Motion lor a new trial filed
by defendant.
Clifford.
Moore.
No. 183—Nathan Chick vs. Albion K. P. Lougee.
Tiled to first jury on Wednesday. Verdict Thursday morning for defendant on his accouut in set-off
for $30.
Drew—Clifford.
Burbank.
No. 310—Joseph B. Davis vs. Elizabeth Emery.
The plaintiff's declaration, in the ridiculous fashion
handed down from the fathers, sets forth that the
plaintiff, on a given day, at Ncwflcld, in said county,
was possessed of a certain barn, and tbcrcafterwards,
on the same day, accidentally lost the same, which
casually came Into the possession ol tho defendant
by finding upon the same day, and the defendant
thereupon converted it to her own use. The facts to
rapport this statement were shown to be that Mr.
Davis bought of Mrs. Emery a barn “standing upon
land of Baid Emery, and to be removed therefrom
before the first day of May next;" that it was not
removed before the day appointed. The plaintiff
coutonded there was a verbal extension of time,
which tho defendant denied. Tho Court instructed
tho jury that unless there wero such extension tho
(iefendaut ceased to have any right to or interest in
the barn after May 1st. Tho jury were unable to
agree upon a verdict.
Hamilton*.
Clifford]
No. 559—Gilmore Emery vs. Joseph B. DavR All
about a horse that is alleged to have had moro years
and laults and less virtues than wero Indicated In
the glowing description which plaintiff gavo defendant of the animal. On trial.
Hamilton.
Clifford.
No. 249—George W. Wilson vs. La layette Davis is
the next case to be tried. Parties and witnesses are
on hand. It will probably close the week's work.
Clifford.
Drew.
No. 20C—Sally Garey vs. Elisha A. Bradeen, Exe_
cutor. Relative to title to premises in Watcrboro.**
Next in order.
Drew.
Kimball—Weld & Marshall.
Allot the other cases that were assigned, as per
the list published by us, have been disposed of without recourse to the jury.
On Wednesday, the 29tli ult., the grand jury returned into Court tho following indictments (27 in
number) and, having finished their business, wero
discharged for the term:
No. 56—State vs. Frank Cleaves, appcl’nt, cruelty*
No. 57—State vs. Jno. Maguire, appellant, larceny*
No. 58—State vs. Olias. K. Gorham, appel't, liquor.
No. 59— State vs. Harriet Ch.ui bourne, appellant,
assault and battery.
No. GO—State vs. Jni. B. Robert, appel’nt, liquor.
No. 61—State va, Sami. D. Tibbetts,common seller.
u
No. 62-State vs. Edw. S, Appleton,
*'
No. 63—State vs. Abraham Kuggles,
No. 64—State vs. Limerick, detective way.
No. 65—State vs. Winslow B. Smith, larceny—
pleadd guilty.
No. 66—Stale vs. Limington, defective way.
No. 67—State vs. James Marr, common seller.

under

No. 68—State
No. 69—State
No. 70—State

vs.
vs.
vs.

No, 71—State

vs.

battery.

No. 72—State
No. 73—State
No. 74—State
No, 75—State

vs.
vs.

No. 76—State
No. 77—State

James O. Tretethen,
Wm. O. Chapman,
John Dean,
George Nason et al,

ber of Assistant Engineers). Aldermen Curtis, Rounds, and VVcstcott, aud several of the
Councilmen of the City Government, the officers of the Mechanic Blues, besides many
other gentlemen troll known in offi?ial and
business circles.
The hall was filled with long tables, and
plates were laid for about seventy. After au
excellent collation had been partaken of, Capt.
Rand called the company to order, and after
thanking thorn for their presence on this occasion, proceeded to read the following statistics
in regard to the Macliigonne Company.
This Company was organized Oct.
1, 1850,
and consisted of twenty members, viz.: John
L. Shaw, 1st Director, Henry Dyer, 2d, A. B
Hilton, Clerk, E. W. Porter, Samuel Thurston,
Frank Merrill, Tlios. Wilox, Samuel H.
Bell,
John M. Marston, W. Hamilton, D. J. Deland,
L. Ross, S. W. Burns, R. IT. Cambell, Gilman
Jewett, F. W. Buxton, B. F. Pratt, Clias. C.
Chase, John H. Sherburne, and F. H. Milliken.
But in 1861, the company was cut down to 15
members aud dispensed with one office, of 2d
Director. Sixty members have belonged to
the company since its organization. We have
lost six of the members since 1850, by death,
viz.: A. B. Hilton, Samuel H. Bell, B. F.
Pratt, J. M. True, E. E. Chase,aud J. H. Sherburne.
Three of the original members are
now members of the company, viz.: E. W.
Porter, Samuel Thurston, and Frank Merrill.
There has been four Directors, viz.: J. L.Shaw,
Samuel Bell, S. It. Leavitt, and R. S. Rand.
There have been five Clerks,viz: A. B. Hilton,
S. C. Fernald, R.B S. Rand, C. E. Srnolv. and
Jeremiah llsly.
me names of tue present
members and term of service is as follows: It.
S. ltand, Director, 1 years; Jeremiah llsly,
Clerk, 9 years; E. W. Porter, Engineer, 10
years; F. AV. Green, Fireman, 2 years; J. \V.
C. Knight, Stoward,9 yrs; F. Merrill, 10 years;
anil Thurston, 10 years, Pipemen, and George
Fiske,5 years, Samuel Hodsdon, 2 years, Jean
A. Hall, 8 years, J. H. Stute, 4 years, Dor
Stute, 3 years, G. W. W. Adams, 1 year. Daniel Glazier, 1 year, Watson C. Rand, 1 year,
Hosemen.
At the close of Capt. Rands remarks ho introduced

Ex-Cliief, S. R. Leavitt, who read
interesting statistics iu regard to the
introduction of steam engines, aud the teats
that had been performed by the Machigonne,
and slated the fact that her Engineer, Mr.
Porter, had held the office of Engineer of the
Company longer than any other Engineer had
held a like position in New England, and
thought tlio honorable warfare the Machigonne
some

AVcsteott, and

others all testifying to the gallant service that has been done by Machigonne
1. AY'e trust that the worthy foreman and
brave company may live to on joy many more
such

important ones also. Then again there
necessarily one or two hitches which occur
before the performers get thoroughly acquainted with the stage business,and with the excitement of acting beforo a large audience, although wo cannot remember among amateurs,
and only in a few cases among professionals,an
occasion where all things worked as smoothly
as they did on Thursday evening.
But last night everything was as near pefare

fect as an affair of the kind could be. Just
think of what capability there must be in Mr.
Hager for drilling raw recruits, and that too so
large in number,on a stage deprived of all the
usual appur tenanccs that go so far to give
effect to a spectacle, and yet bo able to present
an entertainment that fairly carried
away an
audience with delight. And think too how
nice a discrimination Miss Peters must have

uuu

pledged
dignity

and

most

able

offer is

exponents in two bealiful young

wo

compliment Miss Hager again

shall feel confident that what they
tho hearty support of us all.

wo

worthy

Bbief Jothsos.

—

[Another (delightful day

yesterday.
berlain

Thermometer 70 deg.—Gov. Champassed through the city yesterday

route for Brunswick.—Tho Cusmorning,
tom House doors are receiving a fresh coat of
paint.—A first class dog fight took place on
en

Fore street yesterday, between two
bull
purps," The owner of one separated them
with a whip before the contest was decided.—
A block of marble for tho new post office,

shipped.from liutlaud, Vt,,on Thursday,
21 feet 6 inches long, 3 feet wide, and 2 feet 10
inches thick; weight 18 tons, It was originally
44 feet long, 4 feet wide, and 2 feet 10 inches
thick, but was cut down to the required size
It is to form one of the four
before shipping.
columns to support the portico.—Judge Tapley
will hold the October t9rm of the Superior
Court in this city on the second Tuesday in
October.—A chance to assist a smart girl who
wants to reform is offered the philanthropists
in tho case of Lillie Nowbcgin, an orphan,
convicted at the beginning of the Superior
Court term, for stealing from a house,
Site is
was

only sixteen years old, aud wants to begin a
She is in charge of Sheriff Perry.—
new life.
The well known Portland trotters, Areola and
Troublesome have been matched to trot for
81,000, at Ling’s track, in Scarboro, on the 14th
of October.
The Mission ok the Fairies.—This charming fairy spectacle, which created so much enthusiasm last Spring, will he again presented

by tho First Universalist Society on Wednesday next, tho sixth of October. Tfcore is an
irresistible charm about these spectacles which
have been brought out from time to time by
several of the religious societies of the city, and
the effect they produce upon tho youthful
mind is a most healthful one. They present to

happiness which rosults from
obedience, love, charity and all tho virtues,
and the misery entailed by selfishness, dissipa-

children

tion

and

the

disobedience.

Children aro easily

impressed through

tho senses, where words
and books fail, and we therefore think that too
much praise cannot bo bestowed upon those
who devote so much of their time to cultivate
amoDg the young all those virtues which will
render them useful, and Christian, men and

No

women.

Prince’s Express.—This favorite
express
company, which has been ruuning for twentyone years, changes its location to-day and will
be located for the future at 93 Exchange St.,
where the facilities are much greater for their
extensive business, which reaches to all points

South and West, than their former quarters.
Mr. Prince is a man who is thoroughly identified with the express business in this city, and

to an

trust that the same success that has attended all his efforts in the past will bo conwe

tinued in the future.
City Affairs.
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

FmE.—Tbe alarm of fire last evening; at half
past eight was caused by burning of a chimney
in tbe house occupied by M. E. Taylor, next
adjoining the store of H. H.Hay & Co., apothecaries, on Free street. It was extinguished

Damage

characters,

has shown

that she can act and 1 e natural at the same

time.
Miss Bidwell possesses a fine personal appearance and, for one who has been deprived
of a regular theatrical training combined with
a thorough
education, is deserving of great
praise. In the muscular dramas she is very
good. Mr. Roche has won many friends here
who will do doubt bo glad to welcomo his return to the boards.
Last night the Octoroon was performed and
to-night will be produced “Dick TurpiD, th#
bold highwayman,” and “The Taming of the

Shrew,”
welfi

for the farewell benefit of Miss Bid-

Oswego Convention—Several of the delegates to the Oswego Convention from Portland
left by the way of the Grand Trunk Railway
on 1.30 P. M. on
Friday; others leave to-day by
the same route.
Hon. Wm. Willis goes to
Oswego to-day by the way of Boston and Al-

bany, to avoid night riding.
Delegates have been appointed from many
towns on the route. Bristol, N. H., scuds
Judge Fowler, Geo. T, Crawford, S.K. Mason,
James Duston and Wni. O. Lovcjoy, well
known in Portland. Ossipeo is to be represented by Hon. H. L. Banks.
On the 29th of Sept, the
of Oswegtt

city

made an appropriation to pay the expenses of
tlio Convention. The Maine Central Railroad
pass all delegates free from Bangor and intermediate towns to Dauville Junction.
Information received from Oswego yesterday states the number of parties who have
signified their intention to attend the Convention is very large.
A. & H. A. Co.—An adjourned
mooting of
the different committees was held last

evening

at the Falmouili

Hotel, and the final reports
made in regard to tho receptiou of the
Ancients and Honorables.
The reception
committee will all meet at the Falmouth Hotel
were

9 3-4 o’clock sharp, Monday
morning, to
special train to meet the visiting company.

at

take

It will be seen by an advertisement in another column that Hooper, Eaton & Co. have

just introduced to their customers a new style
of chamber-sets, entitled the “Enammel Finish.” They are very cheap and pretty. They
also

prepared to furnish
furnisliing goods at very

arc

all kinds of houselow prices. Give

them a call.
A

special tiaiu will be run
city on the 5th, 6th, 7 th,

from Gorham to
and 8th, to accom-

modate those that wish to attend the Teachers’
return in the evening. Tho train
will leave at the close of the lecture. Pare for the
four days both ways will be $1.75. Tickets can
be purchased at Messrs. Carter &
Dresser’s, or
Bailey & Noyes’ book store.

Institute, and

U. S. Hotel.—In our mention of the
change
of proprietors of this favorite hotel in yesterday morning’s issue, the name of Mr. M. S.
Gibson, one of the new firm, was incorrectly

printed “Gilman.”

Wo have no doubt that
the hotel will meet with all the favor under its
smart and energetic new
proprietors that it
did under the old firm.
The R. B. Sheridan Dramatic Club held
a social party and dance at
Congress Hall last
evening. There were a goodly nninber [of

couples

on tho floor, tho music all that could
be desired and all went “merry as a
marriage

bell.”

_

AFTERNOON.

meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening. An ordei
was passed discontinuing the present outfall ol
A special

I

the High street sewer, and ordering notice that
another outfall will he laid out near the same

locality.

cent, td be paid as soon as they obtain their
funds amounting to nearly $400,000 from the
Gold Excxange Bank. Their carrying out of
this project is dependent upon two-thirds in
Alamount of their creditors accepting it.
ready creditors covering $2,000,000 of the contracts have accepted the proposition. Further
investigation makes it probable that the
amount owing by Lockwood & Co. to the
Lake Shore Company, will be nearly $1,500,000
No formal meeting of the Directors of the Lako
Shore Company has been held to-day, but we
learn that some
is offered to Mr.

opposition

Barker

tho successor of

leaving

Legrand

Lockwood in the direction, by the directors
recently arrived in this city. The street was
filled with rumors this afternoon in regard to
tho losses of tho Lako Shore or Michigan
Southern Company by the late panic. It is
reported that the Lake Shore Co., in order to
stop the building of the Akron branch road,
bought 15,000 shares of the Toledo & Wabash
It. R., at 85, and paid for it, and further contracted to receive 15,000 shares more on Oct.
18th at 85, on which a deposit of 30 per cent,
was

put up.

railroad convention at OSWEGO.
Oswego, Oct. 1.—The arrangements for the
Railroad Convention to be held at Oswego on
the 6th of Oct. next, of which official notice is
now
received, have been perfected and arrangements made for the transportation of delegates at half fare. A number of public officials, including Governors of States, Congressmen, railroad officials, members ot the board of
trade and parties interested in ocean stoamers
have already signified their purpose to attend.
Representatives from various cities and towns
on the route are also
expected.
international industrial exhibition.
Buffalo, Oct. 1.—Preparations for the International Industrial Exhibition in this city
are rapidly
progressing. Entries are pouring
in from all
quarters, and everything indicates
a success.
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Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 1.
Colled States 5-20«, 1062.

running match at biddefobd,
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
BiDDEEortD, Oct. 1.—A running match came
off at the BiddeToftf" Trotting Park at 3.30 P.
M. to-day, between A. H. Libby, of Salem,

Muss.,

and James Godfrey, of Eog&Uld, The
resulted in favor of the former, Godfrey"
coming in five seconds behind. Considerable
excitement prevailed, and outside betting was
heavy. Libby made the half mile in 2 minutes
race

5 seconds:

Godfrey in

2 minutes 9 seconds.

HORSE TROTTING AT BANGOR.

Bangor, Oct. 1.—Tbe sweepstakes trot began yesterday and was concluded to-day.—
Five horses were entered—Topsey, Nellie,
Bight Bower, Lady Chapman and Baid. Yesterday Topsey and Nellie each won two heats,
the former in 2.311-4 and 2.34, and the latter
in 2.32 1-4 and 2.30. To-day Lady Chapman

drawn,

were

and

Topsey won tbe
Topsey was for-

first heat and race in 2.31 1-4.
merly known as Empress. The 2.40 purse was
also trotted off to-day, Carlotta having won
two heats yesterday in 2.42 1-2, and Unknown
and Grey Target one beat each in 2.42 in each

To-day Carlotta won the heat and race
in 2.411-2. In a match between Bosa Bonhenr and Grey Jacket the former won in three
straight heats; best time 2.44. A running race
also came off, three horses being entered. Little Tom won in three straight heats; time,
2.07, 2.04 and 2.09.
case.

States Ten-torties...
.**.!!!*.!! *. *.. 103
Vermont Central 1st
80
mortgage bonds.
Colon Pecta, R R
83
Sixes,
Eastero Kaliroan.
II41
Michigan Central Railroad.. 12ll
Vermont State Sixes,
.551
Boston and Malno
Railroad.!.."!

/old.. „.™

A deaf and dumb man named Finnegan,
was run over and killed
by the cars of tbe E.
6 N. A. Railroad, in this city, this forenoon.
H# was

standing on the track back to tbe train,
which was slowly backing down, and was not
seen till struck by the cars.
He was about 45
years old and unmarried.
TnE SHIPBUILDERS’ AND SHIPOWNERS'
INVITE

THE

GOLD

Bath, Oct. 1.—At a meeting of tbo Shipbuilders’ and Shipowners’ Association, held in
this city to-day, the following named gentlechosen to represent that body at the
session of the Congressional Committee on
Commerce and Shipping, to take place in New
York on the 12th iust., and iuvito that Committee in the prosecution of its labors to visit
the State: Hon. N. G. Hicbborn, President of
the Association, of Stockton; Hon. N. A. Far-

Government Neenriliett iu England higher
r before.

York, Oct. 1.—Tlie Telegram says tlio
stock market opened tliis morning with a firm
and buoyant feeling, aud considerable activity,
prices rapidly advancing from the first figures
New

average of between two and three par cent.
The feeling on the street is a confidant one.
The Gold Room has assumed its usual aspect,
except that the dealings are much less and
tho centre ring at times wears a deserted appearance, Tho price opened at 1.30, advanced
to 1.30 1-2, from which it fell off again to 1.20
1-4. The loan market exhibits indications of
an

a

due

Oct. 1.—A terrible accident
occurred at the State Fair this afternoon. The
boiler of Tinker & Co. of this city exploded a
few minutes before 4 o’clock. There was an
the ground at the time and
it is difficult to get the particulars. It is known
that twelve persons were instantly killed and
the number wounded will probably reach a
hundred.

ing in currency.
carrying, hut exceptional transactions are recorded at 1.32 for carrying and flat for borrowing.

The Express says there was a more sottled
and cheerful feeliug in financial circles to-day
than at auy time for a week past.
There was
no legislation of any moment to-day, either in
Gold Room

or

For the sale ol Its

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

the trial was over. As far as ascertained nineteen persons were killed. The excitement and confusion is so great that it is
difficult to ascertain a correct list of the
soon as

wouuded,

are

being rapidly settled
as if the gold set-

It now looks

tlements would all be made by the close of
the present week. The dealings in gold were
resumed in the gold room this morning, but
the attendance was small and the business

light.

which will bo

On tlio Stock

proving

Exchange affairs

are

im-

rapidly

than iu the Gold Room
aud Iho dealings were large and attended with
considerable animation. A movement is on
more

foot among prominent merchants to induce the
associated bauks to receive aud pay out gold,
and make clearances of gold through tlio
Clearing House, tho same as they now do with
currency.
The bids for a million of government gold
to-day reached two and a half millions, ranging from 1.27 1-2 to 1.30 17-100. It is stated
that Commodore Vauderbilt has borrowed 810,nnn rum nf

Tlvattnra niviner

Tati

milliftna

shares at par as collateral,
all the financial articles report everything
easier on Wall street and confidence restored.
of Hudson

Bailway

New York, Oct. 1—Evening.—The day
closes with a general reaction in Wall street
markets from the extreme buoyancy of the
morning, the principal exception being in governments, which remain strong. There was
this afternoon in regard
no new developments
to the gold question. Many millions of gold on
Friday’s contracts wore sattled to-day, and the
end of this com|>licatcd affair seems to be
drawing to a close. It may take some days to

nearly

deserted aspect this P.
M.. which was owing to the brokers being busily engaged in their offices or making settlements around the streets. There was a rumor
afloat that the receivership had been taken off
room

presented

a

the Gold Exchange Bank, but this was afterwards denied. The president of the gold room
received the following note from the Gold Exchange Bank;
New Gold Exchange Bank, Oct. 1,18G9.
Townsend Cox, Esq.—Sir: I am directed to
notifiy every dealer with this bank to send into
the bank a full end complete account of their
claims of whatever nature against the bank,
with every item specified to verify their claims.
This should be done at once.

Signed.

Bespectfully,

H. Benedict, Pres’t.
Late in the day the following additional note
-was sant to the dealers with the Gold Exchange

secured upon the extension ot tho Railway from

Dora I

Sheridan,

Bank:
New York Gold Exchange, Oct, 1.’69.
The dealers with the Gold Exchango Bank
will please send in at once their statements of
Friday morning, amended on the basis of
striking out from tlreir statements the nine
names advertised ns rejected ou Sept. 27th.
The names are as follows:—Albert Speyers;
Dormin Babcock; Gallwav, Hunter & Co.;
Brlden & Co.; Zercga & Graves; Chase,
McClure & Co.; P. Williams, Jr., & Co.;
Cbas, W. Keep & Co.; James Brown & Co.
Chas. H. Wood, V. Pres.
Signed.
The State Superintendent of the banking
department is understood to express the opinion that when these statements are all in the
bank will be in such a condition as to be reIn that case
lieved from the receivership.
many brokers will be able to meet their lia-

bilities.
Tlie Commercial says, in order to facilitate
the outstanding gold contracts of last Friday,
Messrs Win. Heath & Co., offer to settle on
the whole of their $9,000,000 at 1.35, and upon
the difference between that and the actual
figures to pay 83 per cent., (guaranteed by
Smith, Gould & Martin, the remaiuing 17 per

Kansas,

in

Deuver, Colorado,

to

distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles

pleted, and

the rest

Mortgage

are

is under construction.

the Road, the Rolling Stock and

upon

the

enough to

its expenses and existing obit-

meet all ot

More than the Interest upon this new Loan
In

addition to this the Bonds

ato

secured by

also

a

Acres,
extending
track,
The

alternale sections

in

from

on

Wednesday Evening,

proceeds of tho

sale of theee lauds

to be in-

are

by the Trustees In the 7 per cent Bonds them-

vested

selves np to 120

in

or

U. S. Bonds,

as

A Sinking Fund for Ike Redemption ol
Ike Bonds.
The lands embraco

finest portion]

of the

some

o

tho magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including
coal field and pinery.
an

Three

and

holds

as

Millions of Acres in the (Mate
Kansas,

ot

This

although not pledged

their

adds

possession
and credit.

wealth

Company als

a

o

another tract ot

asset

as a

security for this Loan,

Mission of the Fairies
CITY

Seven per

somi-anuually,

Interest in Gold,

cent

on

May

1

pay

Harlem.131

Hudsou.1601
Reading. 92}
Michigan Central...120
Michigan Southern. 81}
Illinois Central. .131
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 89*
Chicago & North Western. 0i4
Chicago & North Western preferred.834
Chicago & Rock Island.107}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.81}

Erie.33}

Erie preferred. 50
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day is as fol-

lows:—Currency, $5,845,000; general, $89,246,000.
Washington,

and Nov 1, and

Free irom Government

$24,412,720; total $413,528,662.00; total amount outstanding $2,590,533,158.64; interest, $44,076,697.45.
Total debt—Principal and interest to date, including coupons due but not presented ter payment, $2„
031,609,855.09.
Amount in the Treasury—Coin belonging to the
Government, $108.304,658.81; currency, $6,559,004.12;
sinking fund in United coin interest bonds and interest collected and accrued thereon, $16,125,158.55;

expeditiously

Amount of public debt less cash and sinking fund
purchased bonds in the Treasury $2,468,495,amount of pubile debt less cash and sinkiug
072.11;
fund in the Treasury on the 1st ultimo, $2,475,962,and

501.50.

Decrease in the public debt during the past month
decrease since March 1st, 1869, $56,963,187.90.

$7,467,4‘29.39;

market* •
Nbw Yoek. Octt. 1-7 P. M.—Cotton without decided change; sales 20(0 bales. Flour—sales 10,600
bbls.; State.and Western heavy and 5@ 10c lower;
superfine to fancy State 5 75 (g 6 60; do to choice
Western 5 70 @ 6 65; Southern heavy; sales £00 bbls.
common to choice 6 35 @ lj 50; California nominal,
Wheat opened firm but closed 1c lower with more
doing at the decliue; sales 161,000 bush.; No. 2
Spring 1 35. Corn favors buyers; sales 53,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western 92 @ 99c for unsound and 1 0C
@ 105 for sound. Oats opened a shade firmer and
closed heavy and declining; sales 41,000
bush.; new
Southern and Western 62 (a) (;5c, closing at 62 @
63 Jc. Beef quiet and unchanged. Pork is firmer
sales 400 bbls.; new mess closed at 31 50 cash; prime
26 25 @ 27 CO. Lard quiet and steady; sales 330 trs
steam 17 @ 18jc; kettle 18j @ 19jc.
Whiskey firmer1
sales 300 bbls. Western at 119 Q 1 21. Sugar unW
tied aud 4c lower; sales 600 hhds.; Porto Rim 194,..
Muscovauo 12 @ 12Jc; 175 boxes liavana on
prlvafe
terms. Molasses steady; sales 400 hhds. Muscovadi
at 65c. Tallow quiet; sales 125,000 lbs at
114 @ life.
Linseed firmer at 217J Gold. Freights to Liverpool
firmer; Cotton per steamer |d; Flour per salt 2a 3d
(oy 2§ 4Jd; Wheat per Steamer 10U; do per sail 9d.
Demeitic

PARK,

Sugar Refinery kSlock at Auction.

R. I.

change st, Portland,
Forty Shares iu the Capital Stock ot tke Forest
City Sugar Refining Company (Par value $600 a
share,) will be offered for sale in lots to suit purchas-

ers.

Transfers to be made immediately after sale.
Terms cash, on Transfer.

SM,500 I

and

R. A. BIRD &

Portland. Sept 24,13f9.

or

notice,

at the

“

$35 (gold) each 4

..

PURSUANT

«

Frankfort...87fir,30krtzs.,

Agents

trnst had the condition of the Hoad, and the

conn-

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorsement

R.

iu every respect 'perfectly sure, and in
tials

Famous

a license from the Hon*. John H.
Waterman, Jndge of Probate for the Connty ot
Cumberland, 1 ►h ill offer for sale at publie auction,
on Wednesday, October 13th, at 3 o,clock P. M., on
the
premises, corner of Vaughan and Pine streets,
all the interest which Isadora B. Hull, minor heir of
Robert Hull, late of Portland, deceased, has in c«r-

Keiter

than

96,

last Musical Entertainment ever ta be held ic
Coliseum, as it most be removed before
November 1st.

Accrued later at,
both iu Currency,

umd

EACH

the Agents reserving tho right to advance the rale.
The attention of investors is invited to these wellwc

recommend

of

as one

the

Gold and Government Securities taken in paytheir market value, without commissions.

ment at

information,

full

sent

DABNEY, MORGAN X CO.,
Na. S3 Exchange Place, N. V.

M. K. JESUP X CO.,
Na. 19, Pine Street,

N.

V.

auglOdeod&eowlmis

I. O.

CRAM,

Merchant,

Commission
OFFEB8

HIS

$1.00.

Saturday.

SERVICES FOB THE

TICKET

Wigs!

GENTLEMEN

Cardenas

For

Direct I

BRIG “JOSEPHINE” having most of
her cargo engaged will have immediate

i.
JwHA

despatch as above.
For freight or passage apply to

Franklin st,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

Women of New York ;
Pnder»Warldaf the Great City.
The most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all
classes thtrougMy ventilated.
00 Illustrations.
Price $3.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co., H5

Or,

the

ticket-holders in the followiug named property,
subject to such disposition as a Committee of Five,
chosen by the ticket-holders, shall determine, October 23,1809, viz:

Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips ot Red
White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical
Composers, Ac., &c.
Chairs used by the Orchestra and in Presi
and
3000
Reception Rooms, a iso the Parquet tc

4009

firm
THE

name

ot*

PLUmnER

*

KEAZER,

to

Express Comp’y

Express Company
points

,

LAMB

firm or

*

the shortest, quickest and cheapest route tc

rates.

THE

TYLER

&,

a

Company,

the Summer months,and Port
during the Winter.
For further information apply to the Company*!

Quebec daring

No. 90 Exchange St., Portland.
OILMAN ClIENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
.1 A \l N.Si

V.

PRIKULK.

Maine State
—

ron-

Tropics.

and

IAsbon

Falls

THE

IV OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber hai
been duly appointed Executor of ihe
Will ,o
WILLIAM SWEETSIR
iatcot Yarmouth, In the
Conntyot Cumberland
deceased, and has taken upon himselt that trust b,
13

giving bonds as the law directs. All persons bavins
demands upon the estate of said
deceased, ure required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted
to said estate are called
make
upon to
payment to

REUBEN MERRILL, Executar.

^

1869.

sePt25u3w

House to Kent.
fomily without children, the
in the new house corner Spring and

TO

«PPJ[

a

account of ill
subscriber,
for sale all his Bakery Property,
THE
on

*

sep25eodlt

7

“

piffi&K, 132

•«

Middle St.

Coal for Sale Cheap.
landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union
131 Wharf, 100 tons Coal for steam purposes. Alsc
well adapted for open rrates and cooking purposes.
Will he sold In lots to suit purchasers, by
.JOSEPH H. WHITE,
6 1-2 Union Wharf,
,op21d3w
1W OW

W. C.

“

all pay-

good

du-

public

stocks In the treas-

State."
The Policy has the Guarantee 0/ the Empire

r-

11 known

Cobb's Steam Bakery I

C. COBB,

IF.
Sept 28eodtf

____—-

FRANK E. A LLEN,

„

by

J'.T.mimut

annually

i,T
.J

jparties desiring Insurance, or wishing the Agency
cl this Company, will app’y to

M, L. STEVENS,
manager .f Stale Ageaer,
100 Ext L'angk .Street, Portland.
scpliidlw-nodlwTTS
_

TV

erchanl,

Commission

a“dbool
“UI11

hoy. The dividend l> not baswl
»
ofa jingle year, but upon the toraid since the origin oi the
of
premiums
*
alter the first year.
aml is Paid
‘
ijbeiievedthat these peculiarities willcommand
ot
aud
thought
every person who prothe attention
noses to insure.
derstood

health, oflV ,

Situated on Pearl street, together wtili hla large rm
ot trade.
This otters a rare chance tor any one who wishes «
engage in a well established business.

O

T

MADAME ARM Art)
to lirlorm
in

Importer
No. 3

Havana

Oigars

Moulton St.

H

A.

the Ladle* of Portlssd that
from New York.* With

Dress and Cloak
Patterns,
ready to commence the tsll
Street, opposite the
“meT

and Is now
IUd Middle

gep20*3wis

F O R

I O E!

she has Just returned
WISHES
all the latest styles

-AND-

E

SORREL MAKE, 6 year, old, tine »tylo

am;

good traveler; Is sound and kind; weighs tout
lbs. Suitable for a gentleman's driving horse.
AlsoExpnss Wagon, Pang, and Harness; will b<
sold cheap as tbo owner Inis no further use lor them
(JOKNELIUS CONNOLLY,
Apply to
ocldlw*

on

is held

4th. It affords to its insured the absolnte security
of a Government endorsement. Its policies bear the
Seal oi the State ot New-York
are countersign*!
by the New York Insurance Commissioner—ami are
SECURED by deposits ot
ury oi* that State.

rooms.

Bakery for Sale.

A

y

*

policy

^[^“in^.l'ouimiMioncr ot Mam.

wo

Yarmouth, Sept, 21st,

It allows Thirty days of Grace

ments ot premium, and the
ring that time.

DURGItf.

O,

3d.

»

Exchange Street,

At Geo. L. Lotkrop’s paper-hanging

GEO.

Annual Meeting.

St.

Note It* Per a liar Pfatare*.

Sepf28eoUlm#

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company will hold their Annual
Meeting at their Depot in Portland, on Wednesday,
the sixth day ot October, 1869, at ten o’clock la the
lorenoon, to bear the report of the Directors, and le
elect nine Directors lor the ensuing year.
By order ol the Directors.
Sept. 21, 1869.
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.

Exchange

1st. Its Polices are Non-Forfeitable.
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever,
upon occupation, travel or residence, outside th«

BRUNSWICK

copart-

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

100

Agency,

Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 18(H).

AUBURN,

who will assume the liabilities of Tyler, Lamb &
Co., anil continue the Boot, Shoe and Leather Business, as heretofore, at 37 and 39 Union Btreet.
G. O. TYLElt,

Portland, October 1,1869.

Will t(ive special attention to the di.poul ot &nl
Estate by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,
&c.
au26-tf
August 26, 1869.

North America Life Ins. Co.

AffPllI

PEOPLES’ EX PRESS

Office 9T

AUGUSTUS F. COX.
dlw

CO.,

office,

Lisbon

COX,

BIRD &.

VTO 310 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
A.V iug, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auetion a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholetale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
I.ebruary 11,1868. dtf

European Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the style of

A.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN <& CO.,

R. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer,

TYLEU,

T. F, LAMB.

R.

Special contracts will bo made with parties desir
ing to ship large quantities ot Freight at very lov

this day

Is

Auction,
premises,
Thursday,
twentyfirst day ol October, A. D. l»69 at 3 o'clock P. M.
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
tkleof State st, between Pine and Congress street,
numbered 92 on said State »t,known as the homestead
or the late Joseph Hale, consisting ot a three story
brick House with an Ell and lot of land connected
therewith. House Is convenient, heated by itenm,
thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with
hot and cold water. The widow's right ol dower will
be conveyed with the properly. Said premises are
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings
Bank idated May 28 1859, lor $1125, with interact,
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 96,
For further partic1863, for $1666.67 with Interest.
ulars inquire ol the undersigned.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers.
sepsdtd.

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction.Commission aud
Brokeragebumusl,
to Robert A. Bird, esq, wit h pleasure name him tow#
public ks tlieir successor, believing that he will receive trom ti>e public the seme generous patrons
go
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
au17tf

LEWISTON,

&

ot Probata
Publi-

And Heal Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc
ed the rates ot Freight from Portland to all parts o
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
Freight in large quantities, with tbe greatest possf
hie dispatch, by
Express Passenger Trains Throughout

Steamship

the

on

Auctioneers, Commission Merchants

To all

Montreal Ocean

a

on

line of tbe
Grand Trunk Railway. Prescott If Ottawa, Bred
villc f Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with the

American

licence ot

Judge
tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at
PURSUANT
the
the

Throughout Europe,Dominion ofCauadi t
and the United State*,
Uunuing Daily, Suudays excepted, over the enlir

Dissolution /
TYLER,
CO.,
TUB
dissolved by mutual consent.
G. C.

side of Franklin st, between

Joseph Hale’s Estate.

General Express Forwarders

air.1ftia.1am

is this day dissolved hy mutual consent. The affairs
ot the concern will he settled by either partner, at
No 83 Commercial at.
Z F. PLUMMER.
H. B. KEAZER.
dlw*
Portland, Oct 1, 1869.

on same

Administrators Sale.

and other Settees.
The Coliseum Building, (without furniture
and fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 It. lumber,
The Association have secured from the original
Co., lumbei
contractors, Messrs. Geo. B. James
dealers, and Messrs. Judah Sears & Son, builders
an agreement, offering to pay $1^.000 in cash for th<
building, any day prior to November 1,1869.
Tickets, with Lithographs, for sale by
A. P. PECK, Ticket Agent,
Boston Music 11 all,
or in Packages by Agents, by
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION,
11 State street, Boston.
September 24, I860, d&wtf

land

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under tho

ot

Congress

Congress and Cumberland sts, being about irty-

on October 43, 1S69, Ownetsbi|
Seeaips,
of an undivided interest in common with tho oth-

From

side,

be

three (53) feet on Franklin st, and one nuudred eight
(108) feet deep, lormerly No 41.
Lot between the last lot and Cumberland st, on
same side ot Franklin st, being about fitty-five (56)
leet on Franklin st, and one hundred and eight (KM )
feet deep, lormerly No 45.
Terms at sale.
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian.
SARAH C. MOODY', Guardian.
ROBERT A. BIRD JfcCO, Auctioneer.
sepIStd

the west.

Sept 29-dtl

ana

31.
Lot of land

Coliseum.

This is

will

being about fiftv-ftve (56) feet on
seventy-eight (78) feet deep, form-

erly No

West anil South-West.

LITTLEJOHN X CHASE.

st,

on

and Federal sts.

Admits to One Urand Promenade C'ouctt
Entitles Holder to One Colored View oft hi

Canadian

In want of a nice Wig, are requested to give me a call. 1 claim to make as nice
work as cau bo made in this or any other State.
J. P. SMITH,
No. 100 Exchange Street.
sep27d2w

at

on

Purchase, and Shipping oi

Wigs, Wigs,

October

16th, 1869,
noon,
the premises:
Lot
at public sale,
ON soldFranklin
east
between

land

er

profitable investments in the market.

Pamphlets, with maps giving
on application.

ROBERT I. HULL,
Guardian.

8ep13-law3w

Guardian,s Sale.
Admission

Single

be sold for the present at

secured Bonds, which

tain lots of land situated in said Portland, which
will be more particularly described at the time and
place ol sale.

the

Securities

Govern incut

The Bonds will

The

virtue of

BY

Military Band

ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS!

even

Sc CO., Aaetiaaeers

BIRD

NOTICE.

GILMORE’S

October 21,22 and 23, 1869,

essen-

some

A*

Sept 30-dtd

as a

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,

most

burthen.

1-16 of Schooner Col. Eddy, of Portland, 106 64-100
tons burthen.
t-16 ot Schooner Harriet Fuller of Portland, 10$ 71100 tons burthen.
1-32 ot brig Mechanic of Portland, 197 58-100 tone
burtben.
Transfers made immediately alter sale.
Terms Cash on transfer.
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r.

“

Loan, before accepting the

of the

County,

10 sharas in the Capital Stock ot Ocean Ins. Co.
5 shares In the Capital Stock of Portland and lfacbias Steamboat Co.
1-32 ot Barque Andes, ot Harpsweil 276 24-100 tons

CONCERTS.

year

sep2*eodtd

to a liceaso of th« Judge of Probate
for Cumberland
I shall sell at publle
auction on Tuesday tbe 12tn day ot October next, nt
12 o’clock M, at the Merchant’s Exchange, No 27,
Exchange st.

7,

PROMENADE

“

London.£7 5s. 10

Auctioneers.

IJtMph Hale’. K.lalc.

GRAND

following rates:

On $1,000 Bond in New York

CO.,

Administrator’s Sale.

COUSEUJJI!

New York, at tho option ot the holder, without

shall offer tor sale, at public auction, on Satthe 9th day of October next, at 12
M, at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 24 Ex-

WE urday,

Second Annual Horse Fair,

Taxation,

Payablo in Prankfort, London

will be

interest bonds purchased

thereon, $33,625,962.60; total,

the eighth day of October, INC©
at 3 o’clock i*, m. a lot ot lan I situated on the corner
of Newbury ami Church streets In
ortland about
55 X 58 feet, subject t> a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bank tor $2500 with interest, dated Marsh
13. 186J, also a lot ot land situated on tbs easterly
side ot Church street about 58 X 80 feet, known as
the Cross lot, also another lot ot land on tbe easterly side cf Church street about 60 X 60 feet, The
widow’s right of dower will be conveyed with the
property. All of said land Is cenirally situated and
is of great value lor business purposes.
For further particulars inquire ot the undersigned
B. C. SOM EBB Y, Administrator.
U. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers.
septtd

are

Id, in the City of New York, hut each coupon

Debt bearing interest in lawful money—Certificates
at 3 per cent, interest, $50,545,000; Naval Pension
fund at per cent., $14,100,000; amount outstanding,
Debt on which interest has ceased siuce maturity—
Arnouut outstanding $4,522,096.64; interest, $620,774.62.
Debt bearing no interest—Demand and Legal Tender Note* $350,114,643.50; Postal and Fractional Currency $33,901,298.00; Certificates of Gold deiosited

PU

of the kind ever given before a Portland audience.
The Poet land Band will give some ot its tlnest
music during the change of the scenery, which will
be effected as
as possible.
Single Tickets 50 cents, Three Tickets $1.00. To
be hail ol W. S. Whittier, Lowell Sc Senter, Luring,
Short and Harmon, Bailey Sc Noyes, Cogla Hasan,
C. H. Marks and at the iloor.
Doors open at 7. To commeuce at 8 o’clock.
oct2til

1, 4, 5, C,

Relate.

Hale's

Friday,

original presentation, when it wan universally acknowledged to be the most bcautilul entertainment

Tho Principal ot the Loan is made payable
in

$42,213,660.33.

$64,545,000; interest, $1,242,262.50.

Joseph

RSUANT to a licence of the Judge ot Probate
for Cumberland County, I shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on

be tore.
Additional songs have been arranged for tho
Fairies, Elves and Brownies, and it is ho]>oi the
play will be even more interesting than at the

oct

^

Administrator’s Sale.

the Company paying the tax.

Oct 1.

The following is a recapitulation ot the public debt
statement just issuer!:
Debt bearing interest in coin—Bonds at 5 per cent.,
$221,589,300; bonds at Gper cent., $1,886,347,500; total amount outstanding, $2,107,936,300; interest,

HALL!

In response to numerous anil repeated calls, this
charming “Fairy Play,” will be presented to the
pnblic again as above, the parts to be sustained
by the same parties who were so successiul in them

Sept 25, 30,

Judge of Probate

UEOHQEW PARKER Adm’r
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
ao31»d
Portland, Aug 30, U69.

October 6, I860.

CRAXSTOX,

licence from tbe

),urcbaa«>■».»«irc^y„ LVysji
.ifflii- byglrfagth.
wy.
TetiuVT'fiSu.

Imn~

NARAGANSETT

a

Nrvrnlh day ofOetaber next at 12 o'clock M.
the valuable Meal Relate No. 42 on tbe westerly
Hide of Clark Street, in the city ot Partlaad,
known as the homestead of the late TbaMan
Wareeater, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story woolen
House and Ell. very convenient and lotMlN.
The whole subject to the Widow's r-ght ot Dower
thereiu, which will be sold at the same time, there-

The Boston and Providence Railroad Co., will
sell excursion ticke Is to Prov. and return, including single admission to the fair at $3. each.
AMASA SPRAGUE, Prcst.
GEO. H. SMITH, Sec’y.

Thirty Years to Run,
May 1, 1869, and will

irom

New York Stock and

Money Market.
New York, Oct. 1—Evening.—The Money market
wa9 easy during the afternoon at 7 per cent, on Governments and stock collaterals. Discounts dull and
nominal. Foreign Exchange was dull and unchanged at 108}. The Gold market was quiet and steady
at the close at 130j. Governments late in the afternoon were strong.
Henry Clewcs & Oo. turnish the
following 4 20 quotations:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881.1(9.
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.120
United States 5-20’s 1864.119
United States 5-20’s 1865.119
United States 5-20*8, January and July.118
United States 5-20*8 1867.118
United States 5-20’sl868.118
United States 10-40 coupons.1091
Pacific C*s.109
Southern State securities were dull on the last call.
The Stock market closed at 5.30 P. M. at the following street quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.361
Pacific Mail.02
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 17 @ 171
New York Central.172*

Pursuant to

for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on 'l'harsday tbe

octldtd

PREMIUMS,

$0,300,000.
Tho Bonds have

sep22distt

COMMERCIAL.

Administrator’s Sale.
Ihomas Worcester’s Estate.

October 3,6, 7 and 8, I860.

Merchandise.

London, Oct. 1.—The ship Thermopylae,
bringing first consignment )of the new tea
crop arrived at this port from China yesterday.

For further particulars Inquire ol the Auetioneer.
Sept 22, did

drama of

JL*oii<loi&!

in

M.the

sale,

6,

art, while the I<aan is merely

Great Britain.
FIRST CARGO OF NEW TEA.

Oct.

o’clock

$23,000,000

we

on

1 1-2 story house in rear of No 24 CbesSant street.
The house contains 7 rooms. Lot 40x36 lest. Neverrailing spring on tbs premises.
House ean be examined at any time prlcr to tko

We estimate the

by this mortgage, at

at Auction.

of at

DAY,the

KATE REIGNOLDB
Tilly Dtagglelhorp,
Concluding with Ihc great New fork Bnilesquc,
T II E 40
T H I EVE 8 !
KATE RKIONuLDS
Ganem, (with Song)
P.lcci art nbual. Tickets ready at Box offics on ami

largely to the Company’s

Value of the Company’s property, ceverrd

Sale,

EU ROPE

$166,114,783.98.

splendid

Boston Museum

Wednesday,

either side of the

the 391th mile post in Kansas to Denver.

Dwelling House

LIND!”

-.

Government Land Grant of three Million

Ac
CO., Aarlieaeeia,
EXCHANGE STREET.

OFFICE

conclude with the farce oi

alter Monday.

gatloHS, besides

HIltD

A.

on

Lost

of the Missouri River, and earning already

west

It.

5,

sooner

JENNY

now run-

Nucccwful Operation for 437 mile*

And in

To
*

The

State of Kansas,

October

ALLAN, (with Song.) KATE REI0NOLDS

DORA

MATTHEW ADAMS. Deputy Sheriff.
Portland, Sept 29, 1869.
sepJOtd

disposed
private sale,
the promisee.
shall sell by auction
Driven from Home. UN'LK.SS
TUBE5'hday ol October next,at If o'eleek

or

It is al-

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

ning through

a

com-

Ac.

Dated at

Bcoaon.

Tuesday Evening,

near

Lamps,

Cct 5 4 6,

Wednesday Eveniogs,

Being her only appearanco this

ance

other United States coin
and accrued interest

&

Will bo presented Miss Beignold’s Socially tbe famous domestic drama ot

ATTACK UPON THE KEYSTONE CLUB.

Oct. 1.—A serious disturboccurred about half past 10 to-night. The
invincibles
Republican
attacked the Keystone
club while the latter were .marching to their
quarters, from 15 to 20 were injured, including
two or three policemen who were endeavoring
to quell the disturbance which occurred in
front of the Mayor’s office and a few doors from
the invinciples headquarters.

Com-

above in two biilliaut program-

us

mes:

First Mortgage Laail*Grait and Kinking
Fond Beads,

thousand.

Philadelphia,

TAKEN

Rcignolds!

Aclrexa,
Supported l>y her first-class Boston Comedy
will appear

CUMBKBLAJfD, S3.
on execution and will be sold at public
auction, to tbc highest bidder, on TUESDAY,
the flitli day ol Oc oner, 1869, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at the Anctlon Room ol F. O. Bailey, In
Portland, in said County, the following personal
property, to wit: A general assortment ot Men's,
Womens’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers, Small Wares, Ac.
Alro Stove and
Funnel, Settee, Mirror, Desk,

Fuvorilc

Porllnml’^

as new

Sheriff's Sale.

Manager.

Extraordinary!

Jfllss Kate
pany

good

Boiler is in excellent order and made ol best at*
terial. Can be examined by calling upon
J. B, JOHNSON, 13 Union st.
lcrma at sale.
septtdtd

Theatre I

This Loan anonnts to $G,500,030.

PJBNN -4Yl V ANI A.

clear up the wreck. There were some few injunctions and counter injunctions to-day. The

gold

a

horoo power
Bug no,
*fs.,
litted with expansion Valves, Kegulator,#e#d Pump
&<*. complete. One upright Boiler, 36 in dlamater,
with r>5 two inch tubes, steam guage, water guage.
steam fctd and blow oft pipes complete, with all
valves, cocks, &e.
The above Kngineisin
complete running order,
and has been run less than
two years; warranted as
one 8

fTt.l,u4-

E. M. LESLIE, (late ot Bo«ion
Theatre,)

Tuesday

Gold Loan, Free l'rom Tax.

the Fair

fired up for a test with another machine, and
arrangements had been made to take it up as

Stock Exchange, and Wall St.

Friday

on

The boiler was attached to a saw mill of Messrs
Senker & Oo. of this city, and had just been

is gradually assuming its old appearance.
The injunctions issued yesterday have been
modified in some cases and the Gold Room
contracts of
in some way.

Railway Company

Tuesday, October Mb. at three

shall

Attraction

Kansas Pacific

Boiler at Auc-

tion.

Catherine and Petruchio I

accepted

have

we

Engine and

Steam

To concludo »ith Shakspeare’s comedy of

the agency ot tho

on

grounds
this afternoon was the most heartrending that
has ever occurred iu this vicinity, and has cast
a glooom over the entire
city. The explosion
was at 4 o’clock, the grounds being crowded.

supply of cash gold,

and an easier feelSeven per cent, was paid for

STATE FAIR.

Indianapolis,

Later.—The accident

RAILROA D CONVENTION AT OS WEG O.

LOAN

We beg leave to innouuce that

A.

sell,ob
WE
o’clock P M, in building corner or CoaunerTURPIN! cial
steam
and Park

DICK

Portland

The

INDIANA.

immense crowd

Large Be?ne!ion of Public Dob ;•

This Saturday Evening, Oct. 2d,

BAILEY. Auotteneer.

O.

BIRO A CO., Aartlneera,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

R.

Benefit af Dallic Bidwell.

and

anJ

ASSO-

CONGRESSIONAL COM-

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT INDIANA

Boninrn Aunmuin; tig Krgalar Conrw.

Night

Apl 29._F.

C. E. BIDWELL

BIDWELL
2£™TOJtINE.DOLLIE
PE1RUCH10.PRANK ROCHE

of Portland.

Subsiding.

Manager and Proprietor,

MITTFF Tf» VISIT Mlivn

MONETARY AFFAIRS jlN WALL ST.

The Excitement

Sole

TOM KING.DOLLIE BIDWELL

well, of Rockland; Hon. J. P. Morso and John
Hayden, Esq., of Bath; and Capt. C. M. Davis,

YORK.

at n

will be presented the great drama ot

A PAOIFlO RAILWAY

Auction

at

o’clock a. m., w
Saturday,
market lot, Market atreet, I shall sell Rents
Every
THEATRE! Oarrlages,
Harnesses, Ac.

...

J!I«1

MAN KILLED ON THE E. AND N. A. RAILBOAD.

CIATION

117*

SALES.

Horses, Carriages, «Rc.,

I»0]RTXjA3Sr3D

first mortgage of the

failure in saco.

Tbo failure of Wm. P. Abbott, cigar manufacturer at Saco, for $40,000, is reported on tin
street.

and Baid

1181
1161

#

gnited

_AUCTION

£i£l'I KiViAiXIillJkn Iflt

1665.
Jill,. 1663.
186C s

**

so a

men were

mourn over

city, for

On
Wednesday tlie great sensational drama of “Lost
in London," concluding
with tlie spectacular
burlesque of the “Forty
Thieves, which rau for over one hundred
nights at Niblo’s, New York, and Selwyn’s in
Boston. On Monday the seats will be
ready at
tlie bo* office.

of buckets of water.

froedom, truth and justice; with
did she rebuke the secedcrs; with

We would

night,

with a couple
trifling.

in her soubrette

to

upon the excellent musical drilling she has bestowed on ber apt pupils and upon the manner
*n which, singly and alone, sho makes her
grand piano do duty for a full orchestra.
We are heartily glad that tho performances
have been such a complete triumph, and that
the fatherless aud motherless will receive a
substantial return for the charming entertuinments they have been instrumental in presenting to the citizens of Portland. We shall gladly welcome Mr. and Miss Hager again to our

actresses of the country. The charming
domestic drama of “Dora," which met with so
successful reception, aud had so long a run,
at Selwyn’a
Theatre, in Boston, will he produced on Tuesday
than which no more

audience.

who,

per-

the natioual airs sung by such excellent boIo
performers, aud such a fine chorus, stir up a
responsive chord in every patriotic breast,
while the sweet air of “Belle Brandon” only
completes the fascination thrown around you
by the appearance of the fair robels.

ing

presented

u

portant States of Massachusetts, South Carolina, Vermont, Ohio aud New York, remember
their long parts as also did Liberty on whom
falls the weight of the dialogue.
The music throughout is very taking, aud

Reiguolds

been

Oi

felt as if
over to tho
rebels when we gazed upon tho faces of the
seceding States And how well did tho im-

arc necessary to urge the Portpublic to attend these performances, for
Miss Reiguolds has won ior herself in this city
As a comedia deservedly high reputation.
takes rank with the leadenne Miss

ever

success

It may be treason to say it bat
Tirginia was pardonablo in going

words of ours

play has

day in
very respectable manner. The greatest fault
of the different members of the corps dramatique has been the clinging to the old fashioned
stage elocution. We think this has been the
case with all, if we except a Miss Wilkinson

ence.

land

a

gicai

uuu

ladies, whose duetts were sweetly rendered.—
The marching aud counter marching of tho
Union Soldiers, the ludicrous drill of the Black
Brigade, and the comical appearance of Sherman’s Bummers, laden with the spoils of war,
called, forth tho hearty laughter of the audi-

Boston & Maine II, It. Co.
P. S. & P. R. It. Co.

Wednesday

puwcio

produced

a

the dissensions that were
destroying the country; and with joy hail the
return of peace. Truth and justice also found

pathos

battery.

of next week.

vocai

have

all the latest sensational dramas of the

formance of this nature hangs.
Again last night did the Goddess oi Liberty
—so gracefully personified by one of the young
ladies—rejoice at tho allegianco ot States

Kate Rkignolds.—By refereuco to our
amusement column it will bo sceu that this favorite actress, supported by a first class come
company, will appear at Deering Hall ou

dy
Tuesday

lights, they, nevertheless,

had to select and induce those young ladies and
gentlemen to take part, upon whoso dramatic

Alexander Welch et al, larceny.
John C. Gerrisb et al., compound
pleads guilty; Bickford not guilty.

vs.
vs.

were

more

No. 78—State
No. 79—State vs. Wm. B. Sampson—No bill tound*
No, 80—Slate vs, James Wayland
No. 81—State vs. Noab Phillips, common seller.
No. 82.—State vs. George Heard, assault and bat-

83—State
No. 84—Slate

we

many little points which naturally escape the
observer on a first representation, and several

vs. Same—Same
vs. Albert
assault and
vs. Edward
larcenv.

tery,
No.

cal

this

Hager's Allegory.—Although

George Nason, common seller.
$aran A. Leavitt, larceny.

Lcir,
Bennett,

pleasing anniversaries.

very much delighted with the first performance
of the Allegory of our Country, yet there were

assault and

plea.

very

had gone through with entitled her to be exchanged for another engine from the same
source where she had beon obtained.
Interesting speeches wero also made by
Lewis B. Smith, F. C. Moody, the present
Chief Engineer, Harris C. Barnes, Alderman

vs.
vs.

larceny—Gerrish

pleasing

spot?
was an

PORK, 88—SEPTEMBER T»*M—BARROWS, J.f PRE-

A pleasant gathering took place last evening
Plasterer's Hall. The occasion was the
Decennial Anniversary of the Macliigonne
Company, and among the gentlemen present
were Chief Engineer, F. C. Moody, Ex-Chief
Engineers, S. R. Leavitt, H. C. Barnes, Ezra
Russell, and L. B. Smith (besides a largo numin

Portland The ateb.—The Bidwell Compdby
end their season to-night, and during an ettgagemant of four weeks they have given great
satisfaction to the large audiences who have
bestowed tbeir patronage upon them. It they
Contain among their number no great theatri-

No 8 Summer St.

For Philadelphia.
Packet Schooner E. U. Willard, wil
tho above portwiih dispatch. Fo
Ireight apply to
E. G. WILLARD,
°*wlw
Commercial Wharf.

pSfmTuth

.1

Appr._nt.ee. wanted._septaMln

JB'OM,

^saleT

“d bn*‘MEnc^atNNoHh!'unwly*N‘H.i,hm',it
line
prospected Portland
°?
‘he
S.lt?£!.ed
Ogdensburg, and

and

Conway railroads,

of the

Portsmouth. Great Palls

and

place of summer resort tin
Itors bringing into the place III.VSOO and
S2U0 000
t-very season. Apply soon to
J. KIMBALL,
«
sepl3-eod5w»
North Conway, it. H.

REGULAR
sail) tor

is a

Piano to let.

A

SEVEN Octave Chlckerlng Piano.

sepaodlw

Apply
t74 Park

at
st.

team?.

-...

Poetry.
Love aud Age.

{&«

doubt not that many a Ueai t, coveted1 by
»
?rva'B of even sixty winters, will read the 10110*1
beautiful lines with the emotions of younger y
never
who
he
^
crowding about it; aud
read poetry of any kind will bo instantly
when his eye tads upon these lines:]

IWe

played with you 'mid cowslips
tou. »
When 1 was six and you were
tbrowju«.
When garlands weaving.
Weie pleasures soon
and heather,
Thro* groves and meads, oerj.
< aud lro,
With little playmate*.
We wandered hand10 lm,ld 1^eLllLr»
But that was six y years ago.

I

^f/Howore.
*i0^rr.ss

You grow a lovely roseate maiden,
And sti'l our early love was strong;
S.al with no care our days wore laden,

They glided joyously along;

Ani 1 di 1 l>)ve you very doarly—
tiow dearly, words want power to show;
I thought your heart was tom bed as nearly;
But that was liliy years ago,

..

Th«n other lovers came around you,
Your beauty grew trom year to year,
And many a splendid circle lound you
The centre of its glittering sphore.
I saw you then, ilrst vows forsaking,
On rank and wealth your hand bestow;
O, 'h<Mi I thought my heart was breaking;
But that was lorty years ago.

”Xnd

I lived on to wed another;
No cause aha gave me to ref ine;
And when 1 heard you were a mo.licr,
I did not wish the children mine.
My own youiu fl ck, in £iir progression,
Made up a pleasant Ckiistmaj* row;
w '* past expression;
Jklyjoy in them
But that was thirty years ago.

You grew a matron, plump and comely,
You dwelt in la hion’s brightest blaze;
Mj earthly lot was lar moi e homely,
But I, tod, had my festal davs.
No memer eyes have ever glistened
Around the bearih-stoco’s wintry glow,
Tima v\he:i my
yo-ingest child was christened.
But that wa^
twenty years ago.
Time passed.

My eldest girl was married,
And r ow I am a grands!/0 gray;
One pet of 1 »ur > ears o.'d I’vo cairled
Among the wild dowered meads to play.
In ur old lie'ds 01 childish pleasure,
Where now, as then, the cowslips blow,
She fills her bosket's ample measure—
Aud this is not ten years ago.

But thousrh first love’s impassioned bliudues-s
Has passe, away in cob.or n glit,
1
I Rill have thought ot you with
kiudnois,
Aud shall untn our last good
night.
The ever-rolling siten houi s
W il briag a time we shall not
know.
When our young days of gathering flowers
Will be an bundled years
ago.

iieart and hand, with the uir of a man who
world I might well hesitate before I commitdid not dream of a refusal, as was natural afto your keeping; but I
ted my happiness
trust to your affection
ter her father’s encouragement.
would do It—Iwould
hut now—”
“I am sorry” (she was obliged to fntfiirrupt
to mo to lead you anght;
him in order to speak); “1 was not expecting
‘•Now you may do it. There is no one loves
fear your father more than
this. X cannot be your wife Mr. Martin.”
you as I do: you
brothers tyranize over
IXe stared at her in astonishment for an inyou love him; your
me—be
my wife, and
stant, but could not believe her in earnest;
you. Only come with
whole
of
the
world.”
‘•You think I ought not to have
let us be happy in spite
spoken so
“Do yon think I could be happy with my
abruptly, and want to punish me for it ” lie
?
me
said.
over
fathers auger hanging
“He would forgive you in the end.”
“No, indeed. I cannot many you. I don't
want to give you pain;hut
“You know him better than to believe that*
piease don't talk
No, Charles, lather have patience aud wait. of this any more, Mr. Martin. I shall always
Who can tell, if you did as you ought, worked be your friend, but 1 can never be anything
more.”
hard ami made yourselt a good name, that lie
“But your lathe:
would not in the end yield?
always gave me reason to
-He hates me too much for that. There is
hope,’ lie said, turning red and pale with
no liope.”
and
I
mingled pain
mortilicatiou.
Anuie
“1 never gave him any cause to do so, beThe sunset was beginning to lade.
dated not remain, and she was growing so
lieve me. It was not until very lately that 1
faint and weary that she longed to end the
even dreame'l your visits were intended for
me.”
pang of parting.
anxious
to go,” he said
“You are
••But you will think differently—T will not
bitterly;
me
even this last half hour.
“you grudge
Do take your answer now.”
1
shall
never
not fear,
ask another.”
“Vou must Mr. Martin—indeed you must)
“You will ha sorry tor such cruel words
I shall never change.”
when you are gone,” she returned. “Don't
“Vou do not think me worthy of you?” he
make these last memories so bitter.”
demanded, angrily.
Then his wild love came up again, and he
“It is not that,” she answered, sadly. “I
implored her with all the fervor of passion have no heart to give any man.”
not to leave him; hut though she wept in
She grew so white that, for the first time
agony, her firmness was unshaken. She could he remembered the talk there had been condie, hut she could not take a step which she cerning lierjl and Charley Manson. That
felt to be wicked.
thought helped to check his rising anger;hut
“Then go I” he exclaimed. “I shall never he began to plead his cause again.
She was very kind, but perfectly firm, and
trouble you again. 1 swear you shall repent
he was at length obliged to acknowledge, in
this to the last day ol your life. You have
his own mind, that she was perfectly serious,
made me utterly desperate—I have nothing
to live for now.”
and that no persuasions could induce her to
“Your mother—remember your mother.”
take her station in the world as his wife.
“I shall be better out of htr way—I have
lie sought Mr. Linn, and informed him of
ai ways been a curse to her all my life.”
liis ill-success.
Then his mood changed. He clasped Annie
“She can’t mean it!” exclaimed the old
for an instant in liis arms, and before she
man, all the advantage of the match rushing
could speak he was gone. The last look of more
strongly than ever upon him. “These
his white face, convulsed with mingled emogirls never know what they want.”
tions, terrified her so unutterably, that she
“Miss Annie seems to, at all events.”
had no strength even to pronounce his name.
“Nonsense! She wanted to tease you.”
Alter a time she rose from the ground,
“I never saw a girl show less inclination.”
where she had fallen rather than sunk from
“i’ll talk to her,” returned the old man in
will
of
her
any
his imperative way. “i shall see you to-morown, aud went slowly home
through

the chill

twilight.

For two days louger Charley Mansen lingered about the village, then disappeared. It
was supposed at first that he had returned to
London, but two days after his mother found
a letter in the chamber which be
usually oc-

cupied.

THU

OLD

MIRACLE.

cable,
They

both young. A year before tliev
had been lor a shott time, engaged; but ail
that bad long since been broken
oh, and Ihit
last interview was a great deal worse that
useless, though, perhaps, without it neithei
could have biougliL their minds to
regart
that book in their lives as completely closed
Charles Manson was the eldest sou oft
widow. He had been spoiled, handsome boy
were

—Xfear he was a wayward, reckless man
just
one of those young tellows whom
eveiybody
and
whose
likes,
agreeable qualities aud faculty ol making friends prove their own greatest snate and temptation.
I should have made one
exception when 1
said everybody JikedCbailey, ior old Mr. Linn
had detested him fnwnhis
boyhood. He was
a close-listed,
grim old chap, who always pray
•ed as if he rnent to fiighten the
angles into
doing their duty, w ho had toiled incessantly
a!i his life, and could not understand
why
anybody should expect an existence at ail

tiiiierent.

Now-,

as

a

hoy,

except to attain

■“

would not work,

special object. He

bated a farmer’s life, and was determined to
go tt
college. He had accomplished that bv dint
■ot sacrifices on his mother's
part—those few
words tell the story of her life—and considerable labor on his own. He
played tutor during the vacations: a distant relative helped
him, and so lie went on.
But, alas, during the last year of his course
everything changed. Charley made the ac
quaintance of an entirely difl'erent set—young
men of lortuue and
expensive habits, wliotr
he ought to have avoided—and his natura
ciibpobiLioD oiu tile Kst> lie left college veil
suddenly—good matured people said Ue was
(impelled—aud tlie next the village heard o;
uto Ite was in Loudon, but whether in bus!

nobody knew.
Before he came home, old Mr, Linn discovbreathe engagement existing between liiu
;
and Aunie, and, with his usual
peremptori
•
ness, broke it otf at once.
wrote
her
scores of reproachful
Charley
-letters, which her father coolly burned betorc
her eyes. Then a long silence—then terrible
glories ol his bad habits and dissipation. Nobody ventured to question the widow, ibr she
was one of those women whom even
village
1

ness

did not care to
approach with their
affected sympathy and ill-concealed
curiosity.
As she sat in her place at
church, people uo,;«ced how, week after week, the smooth hail
gained an added tinge of gray, and the patient
hues around her mouth deepened with hid
den anxiety and trouble.
Annie met her but
seldom, and then then
was but little conversation between them
never a word
concerning the subject which
lil.ed both tlieil- hearts. Mr. Linn bad forbidden any intercourse between the families:
but the vv kiew had knowu him too long not tc
understand the truth, and exonerate Annie
from ad biarne in the matter.

gossip

—

Old Linn loved money. If
Charley had
been as steady as a young Solon be would
not have given hiui bis
daughter. It was
Convenient that the young-man Offered him a
'reasouab e excuse lor the course he
pursued
Annie held her lather in great awe. Shi
had inherited the feeling from her mother
1vho, ten years before, had laded into hei

grave perhaps clad that, lor once,she coulc
something in peace and quiet. The neigh
bors laiked sti.l about her
resignation; tin
tfld minister often alluded to her death-bet
as the most
edifying scene he had ever witdo

nessed.

I suppose Mr. Linn was sorry. Her health
had been lailing for a long time, and she had
been ob iged to neglect her
dairy, and that
fact helped to support him in liis bereaveroent.

lie

never

worthy pertinacity.
there they stood in the
maple grove, with
the sunset
gathering about them, and the
black sorrow
down
over tlieir souls
swooping
like the heavy clouds that hovered
above the

radiance ot the west.
lie bad been
pleading so earnestly. Bui
though her heart trembled beneath his word:
and swayed towards him with old affection
his passionate
language beat vainly agains
the fortitude with which her ideas of
dutj
and right bad armed her.
“You never loved me,” he
exclaimed, witl
ail a mau's seltishness and cruelty. “You an 1
cold and hard—you can’t leel.”
She on-y shivered a little—her tears liac
crowded back upon her heart, and refused t( 1
flow. It seemed to her that they were slowl\
freezing there, and wouid press life out beneath their ice.

“Why don’t you speak?” he said. “You
going crazy before your face, and wit
not speak a word to me.”
see me

"“I can’t

anvHiuvr

sav

mm.

n

__,

slowly.
y°a

give me up?

you cast me off, as
everybody else has done ? i liave not lied to
you—I never pretended that I was a good
y°U "li='lt make me

«bat8you

pleased!”

Cliar,Rythe uttteranee ol
laminar

the old
cannot he

name

like

was

sob—"il

a

alllhat you ought from a
higher leason, no efforts ot miue would avail.’
“They would—they would 1”
She shook her head sadly,
retaining all the
While her forced composure, though inwardly
she trembled so that she could harJIy stand
“They have made you hate me,” he ex-

claimed. “5fou look upon me as a monster
Alter all, how am I so much worse thar
other meu? It the truth were known, lial
these sanctimonious people who abuse m<
have done things worse than—”
She put up her hand
pleadingly, and h(

stopped.
attempt

She could not bear to hear bin
such self-justification.
With hei
feelings, the excesses of which he

guilty> appeared much

ll.e world;

more

* 3

ter-

'v0™a,i

such1'doubts'ever

everything, tor when did
uouDts ever
change affection?
“O, Charles!” she said suddenly, “fervour
own sake, for your
mother's, be true to vo ir
sell—make your life all that it ought to be.”
“What do I care for myself? As for
my
mother she has a son to
depend upon—I am
ol no
end.”
ws

children bad come up, which led to tlie cove.
It was a beautilul spot in summer-time,
when tlie water was low, sheltered between
the high green banks oi' the shore and tlie
tall trees of the island; but at that season ol
the year the current was so swollen by tlie
spring rains that the island was half overflowed, and tlie pretty cove a deep black eddy,
where the waters seethed and foamed in tlieir

insane whirl.
Annie Linn stood motionless in the doorway. From the Hist instant she saw the wild
race of tlie children she understood what had
happened. They had foiuid the body; he
had been drowned in tlie cove.
Then the dreadful doubt whether it bad
ueen

consequence—no

.m°“

arC

ljrt:»king

ail so miserable.”

which

lSg£Sr,

o

one

will

niy heart

ands wit;1

a

care

how 1

Do not make

sudden passion

Xt,JivewX td XtuX r,usua,iy
natm-e, accustomed
to

vent

aeeused

her of

send me
away

a

s°

WMt

utterly

acciuestm

or me

won;

oi

sen-aesiruc-

She remembered his last words; but
even in that hour of supreme aoguish she
could not see her way to have acted differ-

ently.

She still stood there, while more people
weBt hurrying down through the fields, and
the excitement became general In the village.
She heard some one passing through the next
room.
She must be alone, or her very reason
would go.
She reached the stairs—fairly
crept up on her liand3 aud knees, to the solitude of her own room.
Perhaps an hour after, some impulse forced
her to the window. She looked cut. Up tlie
path came a train of men carrying something
over which was spread a white sheet that
fluttered a little in the wind.
Only a glance; then she fell to tbe flooi
and lost everything for a time in that blessed

insensibility.
The body

carried to the old brows
farmhouse. Tbe face was swollen and unrecognizable, but llie widow remembered tlie
clothes. It was the body of her son.
Tbe evening before tbe funeral of pool
Charles Mauson, Annie Linn wandered out ol
tlie house into the fields—not towards the
path which had formerly been her favorite
liauut; she could not [even look towards that.
She saw the old brown house on the hill,
but did not venture to approach nearer. Some
one came out of the door and walked down
the hill. Annie knew her in an instant—it
was his mother.
She did not attempt to avoid the meeting.
She stood there, passively awaiting whatevei
might ensue, not even looking up as she
beard the footsteps coming nearer.
“Annie, Annie!” called the familiar voice
which had an undertone so like his.
There stood the widow with her arms extended. Annie fell into them with one cry.
upon which the smothered grief of the past
days went out.
It was a long time before there was a word
spoken; then teats came, and broken whispers which made each heart dear to the other.
“They say you blame me,” Annie cried.
“Child, my hoy loved you; that was enough,
I never blamed you—I never shall. We don’t
care what people say—we understand om
another now.”
“I wanted to see you—to come to you.”
“I know, I know. You can do so now
Annie; your father will never object any

of‘Sling

^ ^ Ul“CS

despeiateP

was

more.”

They clung to one another a little closer after these words.
“Von musn’tconie to the house to-moirow,”
the widow said. “Come to me when it is all
over and they are gone.”
“I have been wishing—I want to see—”
“No, no. O, it’s dreadful. I could only look
once.

married again, and Annie
grew
up under the shadow* ol her father’s presence
and the tyranny of two cider
brothers, whe
were really prototypes of their
parent. One
oi them was married
now, and his buslliug
active wile gave Annie a word
of good
advice, and set her face against Charles Manand
all
son,
belonging to him, with a praise-

ol

toward the river.
She saw a group of children rush wildly up
the path she had last trodden with Charles
Mauson. Out Irom the nearest houses of tlie
village ran several men, taking tlie path tlie

tion.

(Charley-

some

It was tlie middle of tlie afternoon. Her
father and brother were out, and Annie Linn
stood in the side door, looking across tlie fields

sep21-3m

Mutual

—inrioAfl 7

“I know it. You did what was right; no
one shall blame you iu my hearing.
1 hope
they’ll let my boy alone now. 0,my Charley
my Charley!’’
She checked the spasm of grief quickly.
“I don’t believe he did it on purpose. H(
wrote me a letter. I think he meant to g<
away. I suppose he wandered oil' toward:
the river that night.’’
A shudder completed the sentence. It wa:
fuller of agony than auy words or tears.
They parted almost in silence, and eacl
stole home, shivering with a chill that struct
deeper than the pleasant coolness of the sprite
evening, and would not wear away for month:
•
and years.
Charles Mauson had been buried a year
Then came the second great trial of Annie

Linn’s life.
The spring wanned into summer, but the
mourning iu which Annie Linn’s heart was
shrouded did not greiw more light.
She visited the widow very frequently. Ilei
father never made any opposition, although
he rather kept out of her way himself. How
ever much lie might believe himself in the

right,

it was not pleasant now to meet the
poor mother, and remember all the harsh
words he had spoken concerning the young
man, over whose grave the flowers he loved
had already begun to spring.
Of course, after the first lew weeks of wouderings, Annie was left in peace by her neighbors. They had begun to forget the sudden
death, and probably supposed she was doing
the same. But the mother knew the
truth,
and every day knit her heart more
closely to
that ot the
uncomplaining girl.

James Martin, having been left a widower
couple ot years before, and finding himsell
alone in the midst of the
comforts Ins money
biought about him, cast about in the country
lor another wile,
and, as fate would have it.
he fixed h.s choice upon Annie. It was
loolish ot him, when there were scoresvety
of
girls who would have been in the seventh
heaven at the bare idea of solacing his grief
But where such feelings are concerned, the
wisest men are perverse; so no one but Annie
could fill the void in his iieart.
He became a frequent visitor at the house,
hut as he had usually some ostensible business
with her father, it never occurred to Annie
that his visits had any connection with herself. I fancy he gave Mr. Linn a hint from
the first; but the old
gentleman wisely held
his peace, an 1 suffered events to take their
course, never dreaming that any daughter of
ms could he
insane enough to reiuse one ot
the richest men in the
country, and in every
respect all that a reasonable woman couid deWhen the truth did dawn
upon Annie’s
was sorely
troubled;but it was difficult to know what course to pursue.
Marlin began to ask her to drive out with
him, ano, as the invitations were given in her
father,s presence, lie accepted them for her
without the slightest hesitation.
At last people began to gossip and make remarks. It was
currently reported that the
pair were engaged long before Martin had
found the
courage to show her more than

mind, she

^ 1

»«—»fit. ir.jsr.s
thisXurfeve?”** besitato between
us?

Is

than my love,” she
wkiU“anHt'L,iS
aQdJ-shallatr?neer
obey. Were I alone in the

WHAT

civility.
At length Martin made her

common

an

offer of his
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51 Wall

from the native Roots and Herbs of California, free
from, all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tbev at o ihc GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Jnvigorator ol the
System, carrying oil all poisonous matter, and restoring the bioou to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters
according to direciious ami
remain long tin well. $100 will be given for an incurable cases, providing the* uones are not
destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY A N DCH-RONTC RHEUMATISM AND GOUT DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REM1 msNT, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
LIVER, KIENEYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most Micccssiiii. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGEST-

iy’e organs.
Cleanse the Yritiated Blood whenever you lind its
Impurities bursting through the skin In Pimples,

Eruptions, or Sores ; cleame it when you Unit it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it Is loul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood healthy,and all will be well.
These Bittcis are not a gilded pili, to delight the
eye or plt&ee the fancy, but a medical preparation,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Diapbotetic. and Gentle
“The Life ol all FJe*h is the Blood thereof.”—
Purily the blood, and the health of the whole system will folio ,v.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,

at^lc/^14
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Wm.O.Pickercgiil,

It. L.

Taylor,Prrd’ic

Henry

K.B^t

SarlfaPi,B,r‘rdt''t,

FraE

attention will be

9dlm*eod11m-wGw

July

'tH.ll
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For Sale

1 *i

TO LET.

'£ £• •

ROOM

5?cut.
miiE commodious In it k Siore.ku wnastlie ‘Stoicr
X
Stoie, situated at. the Lower Village ;n Yarmouth. A Iso a neat tenement iu a D.veh.ng House
near said store.
FERDINAND INGRAHAM,
Inquire ot
Yarmouth.
Sep l-d&wlm
or

Congress st.
Apply on the premises.

LYSCH,

TO
very

iow

property.

a

person that will lake

good care ot the
For terms and particulars apply to
am

Planing Mills,
sep—9-lw

FOB

IN

LET.

given immcdiatelv. Apply

mio

IIO OM

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 03 Exchange Street,

24 Acres Land tor Sale.
Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one mLc from

ATUorso

\ ITIiOUT board

the

Cara, in whole or in live acre lots. Will
sold low for cash.
to
Apply WM.H. JERR13, Real Estate Agent,
Portland.
tseplM3w
V

-*

A.

LET,

Rooms,
THREE
utes’ walk ol
1373 Post

unfurnished,

(farce minAddress ISo\

williin

Offico,_

Sept28d3t»

first class stores
FOUR
Middle and Fore Srs.

A

Paris.
The above lot contains in addition to to the timber
some ten acres ot cleared land and several desirable
bouse lots. For further information enquire ot
ALVA SHIIRTLEPF,
au3C’dcod4w&w3w
South Paris Me.

W. H. ANDERSON,
At office ot Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

scp’.'ltf'

Laytayette St.,

1

PETE WILLIAMS.

To Let.

For Ssilc the Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MAINE.

HOUSE on Douglass st. containing 8 rooms with
a good cistern and excellent well.
Possession
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in given immediately. Inquire oi Jos< ph B. Hall, 1C5
federal
G. W. BURNHAM,
street, or of
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about ICO
Pepl7ii2w
G31 Congieas street.
guests.
For terms apply to tbe Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23itf

A

_

To

For Bale

liCt.

larte Sl0re No 47

'TH,?

story Dwelling House,

A nice two

fee

Possession Given Immediately.

to Let,

or

a

»»

1 49 Middle Street,
by E. L.

Thompson’s EJock, lately occupied
cf
Stan wood & Co.

lew

jyl9tt

To Let.
immediate possession, Store No. 90 C«-mai street. iThonas block) lately occupied by M« rri«, Sawyer & Ricker.
to
N.
J. MILLER, Athenamm building,
Apply
Plum street.
ap2dtl

\\>

IT;I

mere

3
*

TO

Packet

the

1©

For freight

season.

or

t>
A.D.

passage, having good

Portland,

1st

Mixed Corn
on

and

GEORGE
September

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor »he use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
nov 2, 1808.,dly
apet

7.

Offer to the trade

ISEW

YANKEE NOTIONS, &C.

ot the largest and
ed stocks oi

ore

bc;t select-

i-'AM, GOODS.

To he found in New England, which will he sold at
all times at the LOWEST MARKET
BATES,
Orders hj mail will receive prompt attention.

MERRILL,

Also,
1«

©SHfe

MIDDLE

PRINCE &

CO,

STREET, over LANE & LITTLE
PORTLAND, ME.

lntscpG

on

corn

IF. TRUE a-

CO.,

LOWELL & SENTEH,
0-4 Excliauffo

HAVE a lot ot well built Dorics from 13 to 15
feet long to sell cheap.
Abo, a Second hand wood stock Anclicr in good
order, weighs ab.>nt 3000 lbs. Apply to
JOSH4*11 M. WHITB,
No.G 1-2 Uni on Wliar
3w
S?pl8

DEALERS

I

for

Philadelphia.

Tlier-gular Packet Brig MINNIE
MILLER, Anderson mas.er, having a
pait of her cage engaged, will sail as
above. For Height apply to
NICKERSONS, LITCHFIELD & CO.
No. 2 Long XVhart
sepuiulw

IN

Watches, Chronometers,
Spectacles
;

fic NstiOical

Fixtures and Business of a Grocery and
Provision Store, on Congress st, opposite head
Green st, it applied Jor hetoio the 1st October.

STOCK,

ot

Enquire

ot

Itistrumenls,

Our Selling Agents tor tlie
City and vicinity of Port
and, and intend to keep in their noscssiou at all
times gueli a stock ot

PtTfEMRILli ik F(JLLAi!I.

Sept 24-dlw*

Dispatch Line tor Baltimore.
The regular packet schooner Grace
Wco.-uer. Randall master, having part
01 her cargo
engaged, will sail as above.
ZfflijY
For fre ght apply to
Jjj’tldlX.
NICKERSON, LITCHFIELD & CO.
No. 2 Long XVharf.
sep26uut
a >

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t'lem, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sales in New l ora or Boston.
Tor American Watch Co.
dc‘J—dly
It. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
and

I----—Notice.
HEREBY give my fon, Frauk W. Kilgore, his

I

his

time

irom

(his

date, ami I shall not claim any ol

earnings hereafter,

nor

tracting.

Portland, Fept 11,

IfcCD.

pay any d bts »>t hi-

con-

JOSEPH KILGORE.
»cplbu3w*

PEIl

-The

n

will

4*>a

**““ggvi'tH¥haring
P^Oiis,
btcii i. ttoO

run

the

season as

with
Sut_>

follows:

a

,larg

Koon.*

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Porilaau.

Whan, Boston,every n'.iv
M, (Sundays cxeepLed.)
fl»bmtare,....
i.jp,.ir
and India

RAMSAY & WHEELER is this dav
dissolved by mutual consent.
The
Hotel
Known

iisus

Maine

Mnufxtjing

B. HAtlFY, LoeofSuperintendent.
Portland. Sept. 22 IHt a.

Pail,

L-BiLLINtL * **»k

Steamship Company

aiemi-Wcekly

Line l
JU

II

Hat/ mate Marline Comjmntj,
.VcwlosN Lane, Fihltbnrg, lla».
I. FAY
BYKOtC Wt.IICUMB.
TUOSlfiOX,
Jnly 17-dlyear

Portable Steam

I

_

•*«

Address

J. C. HO AD LEY &
may

Alabama
Loans on demand secured
by
U.S. and other stocks.
Interest accrued on Bonds*

Mortgages <slncc paid).
Interest accrued on Stocks...
Interest accrued on Loans...
Estate.

Premiums in hands of Agents,
(since received).
Premiums unpaid.
Total Assets.

MeaTstxfr^

Stale

ar«ni™b'
seuJ ,llelr height
t'.'j1!.10
*• “>
tbc

to the steamcri

Portland,

May 9-dlt

A J

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
lowest rutes, oa early application
at

10,009

ed

iltulul)ra.1
"8y

30,272 5')

Mar 13-<1U

3,038 92

__

Mt.

Desert

Losses unpaid.

28.G08 50

TWO

Net Assets.

$L637.C6C 94

”V

aug26-3m
FOR SALEl
Barber's Scissors, constantly lor sa
W. 1). BOBINbOE,
49 Exchange St.

Agents.

_and Machias,

SIMMER A R RAJS Cl EM ENT.

$ 1,GC5,G75 44

30 Exchange Street Portland,

English and Gumax.

or

...

on

„„„

Tims

arrival ol

PEK

WEEK.

l8Torlt« steamer LEWISUeering, Master, will
leave Kai’road Whan fool oi se m
at., every TnudHy nuil »**• iliven mg* at 10 o'clock,

Tni®
lUiN,

(mas.

Lxpres*^ trai,. ironi Boston, tor
touching at Rockland, Castine, Detr
Mt.
ocdgwick,
lie-ert, Alillbridce and Joncsport
Retnminff.will leave Machiasporl every Hiomlnr
and Tbnmuwi Vloru.uu*, at 5o'c lo* k, too. blng
Mac

isio.

P„sc

Eouty Years

b{mi>|>.

Kecillections of

iL
*'"*•“?
lAiciurer, and Showman, and gives account- ol Ins
tint nsjuuic1 t, his
Failure, his Surcesstul Kuropeau
lours, and iniportaut Il -ton al aud Personal J; miniscences, replete witli Humor, Aiiccdotts and entertaining Narative.
licoiiiains Ins eel brated Leelurc un Iho Art of
Money Getting, with rules Or Success in Busi«< ss. lor vs hit-li bu
offered $5,000. We offer extra inducement!* to Agents mu pay freight to tho
”'c»t. Send lor 31 p tge circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms 10 Agents.
11

Merchant, Manage', B.mker,

J. R. Rl'It It &

top! 21

(to,

I’liblUIiei'Ny lluriforil, Couu*
Jjfcwlmo

Bath

Barnum's

Rooms,

AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral
Are

Snliiidny

now

open tor

Springs,

tho Season, on

Afternoon.,
Sunday nil day, and

Monday Forenoons.

—

:e'3 40 ftm,>or
rt>f*eMeVct.
dffiT *
n.qymt
U—_
®

jasnort

at ihe above-named
same night.

lauding*, arriving iu Portland

KOSS & STURDIVANT. Uenenl Agents
17V Commercial street.
<ttl
Portland, May 12,1869.

lor one

Fletcher Manufacturing
Ki<nblinhr(!

IP’. t1>. LITl'LE «l CO.,

12,770 fD

C ARLISLE NORWOOD,
ZOPHAR M lLLS,
vice Resident.
President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

i*

cs

the

t’.MUN TICKET OPT It k
III l-!l K*cb»ns« Sturrrl, Perllaatl.

OF

In One Large Octavo

d

CALICOIiKI

154,050

Mass.

for

TB1UMP3B

33 ElcguM Full

Quelec
Miipi.cn

apply
HEXUV box, Ualt’s Wharf, Portland,
el. P. AMES, Pler3S E. It. Piew Voile.

g g.jg

41.500
12.UG3 93

Passage *4

an‘* from Montieal,
HaliPix" K,rWS?eda,,<1 «M
runs of Maine.

OU
they leave
**£!I
£*i* l or passage
days to
f or treight

79,000

AN

ault

Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Print-

011,5,1

Roum *3’

iv

Aftcms

M rittf.x by Himself.

»aSFiS“!

LIABILITIES.

HEINISCH
by
jyl9eod3m

are

CO.,

13-dCmo_I.awrexch,

1®. T. BAliNUJM

IN

«i.

atnaHv

ASSETS.
hand and in bank.. .$ 52,419
Bonds and Mortgages, being
lirst liens on property in
City of New York, worth
double the sum loaned.339,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
*»
United Stales 10-40
10,125
New York c ity aud Co. Bonds 58,900
on

<•

«

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot efllcirncy, Jura
Willy and economy with the minimum of wei-ht and
price. Thor are widely and frvoraWy known, more
that* C71 being iu mse.
All warranted s
itlsfactury,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

it’

y-;-;-a
Lorillard Fire Insurance Go. aJomSu^

stave,

P:RY !

ff

fepldSm

$1,000,000,

Tub, Oarrpl, Keg,
Jloopand hair

iVT/Y

,-

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SON,

night Trains.

,!

3.

Mav-RltSDD-dtt

ml

on

fheC-rapany are not responsible tor ba v v fa
any am.-itui ctco.-dlng $-.« in value fund >•
...unless notice is given, and pai.' tor at
the r-.ft of
0X10 passenger for every S50"°<idHional ralae
V. J. BFt U*rF S,
Oirec'.ot

,,
fl.oO
MO

ProprlrtoiR Forcnt City Dye House,

J

The
as the
Business,
Falmmitli
Hotel” will bo cou dueled by P. E. IVhceler
Aug
30,1869.
au3ttf
|

£J?~ Sleeping Cars

at 7 oVr..fti
..t a o’clock I

’..«...

JTfdigktta&cnas

IT

No.

1

coion

and

at great expeusjgS^j^JC^up
**^^^Hh^°M'-Umlur0t beuuliiul

is not necessary to RIP debts Garments or Ladies SACQUES and CAPES.
Coats, Punts and other garments pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have lh© best pressers in tha
State ior such work.

Beal

!

■oTrU.GLFS
*<*r

BAtLWAY

i) AN A LA.

On and otter Monday, Sept. 27th
Truius will run as toilows:
Muil train lor South Paris nml intermediate statii ua al 7.10 A M.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.10 P M.
Note—This Train wi l not stop at iatenaeUUte
stations.
Mall TraM (Stopping nt ail eta ionsl lor Island
Pond, counts tine w th niubt mall train r„r Q.iebeo.
Montreal and tiro West, at 1 21) p ji,
Accomodation tor South Tatis and Intermediate
sta, tons at 0.00 P. Itl.
Prs. eugjr traius wdl arrive as
follow*:
From South Ports and Lewist u, al K.13 A m.
From Bangor at 2.uo P 11.
From Montreal. Quebeu and Oorbtat at 2.25 p
M.
Accomodation front South Paris, at 7 tU P. M.

<4

and eoj.fi

JExcliange Street,

TRU.iK

a-wuii

4 v
''TLw*. L>MONTREAL,
f

M

new

TICKETS

t*. LiTTLE «X i. O., <t^rut.ie

GBARO

WEEK

h

s>jn,

v

Restored.

CAPITAL,

40 1-2

Mar

jsjgSW’Wilham

_

Cash

No.

.3faAfc££4r,eave

fe.'

txoing;

THEOtJGH

Stovington.

..•

TWOMBLT & TUCK Eli, Affonts.

Dissolution of Copartnership
Arm ol

le, v
Indii
ever'

Steamer CITY ut*
RICHMOND
E. Dennison, Alas ter, wit
Bailroiui Wbart loot oi State St.
■™™*SSSfct very AIONDaY, W RDNEm>aY, urn
F it IDA Y Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arnva
oi l£xj>rew irain iroiu
Boston, tor Bangor, touch
mg at intermediate tannings ou Penobscot Bav am
Bi ver.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 oVIo. I
touchiii ur iiueimtdi.ite injidm^r., arriving in I’ortlaud same atterooou at about h.ili past tour.
RUSS A STURDlv ANT,
General Agents, 171) Com mere ial Nt,
Portland April 0, li00.
dii

OLEANSEDT

Wiseousiu Stale

^

FOK SALE.

HUES

we&i

From POKTLANI}, via BOSTON, to all points iu
Iho WKST, SOU I U AND N OBJ H-Wt.aT, turnhlicd at the lywt kf jiici, with choice ot ltoute«, at
the ONLY UNluN TICKET Ub b iCE,

BAJSTGOH]

HI 11 EL

_ —

Procure Tickets by the ■ k'.'-"■tiignti
feiet'cst, Ess? and Mo.t Beliab’e Botites!

rip*

wn.v station

FOR

oi ob-

STATEMENT JH.Y I, INCH.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

Sale.

P-j.

..

du
1

I

a* K

sui

FALL A’-’.nARGUMENT.

From Boston and Providence Rail*
nt 5.30 o’clock, P, Al.
(Sundays excepted) connectinu will
new and elegant Steamers ui
stouiugton and arriving in New \ork in t me tor tariv
trains Souili and West aud ahead of all other Lines,
tu case oi Fog or s oiiu, passengers by
jaying $t
extra, can take inc Night i.xpiess Tiuiu via. Short
Rum-, leaving Stouingu n at It 30 P M, and rtUcliiii;
Now York before b o’clocu a. AI.
J. W. ltk HaRD&uN, Agent,
131 Washington st, Boston.
ap26dtt
*»

WOODLCUV,

Alteration of Traius.

Shortest Route to New York,

AND-

&

m

»»

Agents,

Inside Line via

Holiday, May 3d, 1209

W.

ai iuw are

\\ EirN >.aiiA»
M, lor Waldoboro
touching at Bootbbay and Round Pond, and even
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. tor 1 umariscoita
touching at Boothbay ami Hodgdou’a Aiilts.
Rut uumno—will leave Waldoooro’ every FRI
DA V at 6 o’clock A. Al, and Damariscoita even
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. Al, touching at intermediate .amui.gs, couuet ling the Bosiou Boats ai Port*
land and wiili the Boston A: Maine aui Kastcii
Railroads, arriving In Portland in seasons tor pas
scugeis to Late ill uileinoun train tor boston.
fifcjr'Through tickets oiu at the oliues oi ilieBost >n & .Maine and Pastern Railrouus, ana on Boaa
the Boston bo irs.
Freight aud passengers tunc on? L.w as I* v any other route.
iiAitULj, AiWOUD A CO.,

nP-,<R^

GiiU,

„„

Aplil 2G, liC9.

ecu.

Muster, will
Wharf, foot of
Portland,

tun

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for Sooth Windham, Win lham Hill
ami North Windham, West Gorh in, Standbh, Steep
Palls, Baldwin, Denmark. S.bugo, Bri .gtoii, I. veil
Hiram, Bruwnlield, Prycburg, Conway, Bartlett
,T:t:kson, Liminetoo,Coi]iUb, fortcr, l'iicJom,5ludison and liaton N H.. daily.
At Buxion Comer, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eaile
South L.miugtuu, Limiugtou, daily.
At Center Waterbo-on ji ior Limerick, Newfielu.
Parsonsfleid and ussipue, daily.
At Alfred lor Spriugtai, and Sanlord Corner.

Koute
'1

It will

run as lolluws:
assenger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred ami intermediate stations at 7 15
A. 31, 2.00 and 0.15 P. 31.
Leave Alfred lOr Portland at 7.30 A 31, and 2 P 31.
Through freight trains with passenger ear attaeh0
leave Portland at 12.13 A 31.

To Baltimore 05 hours.

BACH.
Atlantic
Street.
at 7 o’clock A.

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be tair^n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent, to s.n part of tbs country, with full directionDR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
j ml.l8$rd'§:w.

FOSTER

Stikar^wf^lroins will

Line.

o

Saturday*

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter

Cifelt jiltp

Steamer *<Chaa. ii«)u;ii
ion,” ALDEN W1NCKEN

i>B. HUGHES particularly inviteo ail Ladies, wiio
need a medical adviser, to call at bir rooms, N .\ f4
Preble Street, which they wii find arranged for the r
especial a: comm Nation.
Dr. H.*s Elect!c Renov&t'ng Medicines fire vmttva.led in efficacy and euperior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is epeciflc and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

Perfectly

SUMMER

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
10 Broad st., Boston.
no2Ucod ly

per to

hiu)

rtiBTiAH’j SutrinSTEHB.B

the compa-

(•uilroad and steamboat, Tw

..

Colors

:

further information apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
aug 4-1 bn3*1 Central Wharf, Boston.

House,

cases

Tuesdays, Thursdays

On

via Boston fk Maine 11.R, stopping only
at.Sato, Blildctord, Kennebunk, South Berwick ,1 unction, D -v
er .Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Train* daily each way. »iinrday etceoted.)
PP.ANCl-s UtiASJL Supt.
Portland, May 3» 18C9.
,ltf

For

gi

CLOTHES

ana

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Bos;on, Every Fin
3 o’clock i» m. lor Norfolk ant
Rafts,ni
BEJRgSfiiggivfct Huh i mnrp. Steamships:—
••George Appold,” Capt, Solomon Howes.
William Lawrence” Capt. IVm. A. /failed.
William Kennedy” Lapt.J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank AJ. Howes.
Freight or warded from Norfotk to Petersburg anc
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. If Tenn
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Aia
lama and Georgia', and over the Seaboaid and lioa
noke li. R to all points In North and South Carolina
by the Balt, if Ohio Ji. ft. to Washington and al
places IVtst.
Through rales given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco odaiions.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $!5.C0; time tc

the age oi thirty wlq u:s
There
many
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thette. Z
a
•lit, otten accompanied by slight smarting oi buiLing £en:-3tion, and weakening the system in a manner tht patient cannot account for.
On ezani n :-y
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wil'totto U
found,and sometimes small particles ot Etiutn or albumen will appear, oi th* color will be oi n rl in m letch hue. a^ain < banking to a dark ai d turbid appearance. Thcr* art many men who die oi this dl&cua v,
ignorant o! the cause, which is the
SECOND STACK OF BEJflU* AL WtAJ£N*«i£*.
I can warrant- a perfect cure tn such ouca, am- a
full and healthy re deration of the urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,,
O&ndo so by writing, in a plain manual, a de* ;r.ptlcn of their diseases, and the ftp.ptopriate i? ;: j *
w L be for warded immediately.
^Ul corrsbpciidLime strictly confident*!! ui>
fee returned, if desired.
Address
Dfc. J. tt. «i OQHN-,
Ko. 14 Prob.Ze ftirae
Sfcrtdoor t6 the Preble
PorHand. ra
i*
ifoad
for
Stamp
Circular.
jST*

IF 'altliam, Mass., Kov 1838.

<l&w3w

Lories and Anchors tor

young men with tie above disease, sosce of
wfom arc us weak and emaciated as though they i_id
the consumption, and by their friends are etippo:-v* e
fcave it. AU «iich cases yield to tie proper and oi !j
correct qoux is e ©: Ut&tmezir, audio amort uu.
v.q
awls to titfcfae in perfect health

CASH

Ciffite cf the American Witch Co.

hand und for

iu

No. 152 Broadway, New York.

NOTICE.

I

bad hubil

inure

men

2.55 and f.00 P St.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7-30 A. M., 12 SI.
*.U) 4L-I 6.u0 P M.
BiJUemrd ior Pox liana ai 7.30 A. 51., returning #
5.20 P. M.
PorUmouth for Portland 10.00 A. id and 2.C0
5.20 ami M0 t\ M.
On Monday*. Wednesday* and Friday* tlie (> u'cll
P. M. train to and Iroaj Boston w ill run via 1 aaleru
Rail Hoad, stopping only at bic.t, Buutolofd, Kt-nne
bank, South Berwick Junction, Poli^uiouih, Newbur>|K»rt, Salem an*] Lynn.
A. M. and

M.

1'.

No.315 Congress fe'trect.

store.

Cracked

Dispatch Line

WARES,

12 Union Wharf.

llfi Commercial Slrefi.

Edition mfw

VEGETABLE

MINGS,
SMALL

andOats,

Grand Trunk.

m

J? °Edited hy1,“ena8,EN^riLCa1IA1rCS’ ^ApNUAL;
Agricultural lingini

SOAP l

GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIM-

€©i#m9

Sofl&allCFll

AgentsT

AltOJf ATIC

FANCY©©©©®

tl

ITellow

auijdBwt__

COLGATE

WHOLESALE

ac-

&

LADIES will find it invaluable in all

47 Danforth street.

Merrill, Prince & Co.,

W1IIDDEN,

Sept, 1?G9.

troubled with emissions lneieop,—a
result of

SUMMER \lUl i Mi, g. A i(>i 'i
..-Uisaenctag 31 curfnj, sjny .1,1, l8tS>.
Trains leave Portland daily
iir-hga;
%w»-^%d*iS«iida>-»excepted.. tor South lior.il?
.Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at C.13 and t lt>

RYAN,

Inland

l.iruu Bair.

hi

1

Agent.

4s hours.

Maine

ir< o*

s»ea a Portsmouth h r.

ny’s office, 103 Stalest. JAA1ES ALEXANDER

Nor:olk,

Route.

aEi ether

M.ir /g-wiini&niiiinl.

and passenger.- dl

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamslii

the West

ot

parts

1

»a

Steerage ticket* from Liverpool or Queenstowi
and al! parts ol Europe, at lowest talcs.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Aellast, Glascov
Havre, Antw erp, and oilier ports on the Continent

For

all

*»• H.
KI.MCU5E2D, Ageul,
Kuackel, General Agent.
**
*f»WERs, Eastern A^cnf*
aia/»
a
*
Also A cent tor Par-id.- Steam
dim
v
0„ lor til,, r
nia. China anil Japan.

First Cabin.... .$130 f
,,
Second Cabin. 80 )
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency
A steamer of this line leaves Livcri»ool for Beptm

and for Mcdlterancan ports.
For freight and cabin pa.-eago apptv at

to
to

H.

LINE.

Tue.-day, bringing ireight

uf

TIcbeie

^j-JL>.^i.^{SHiPs

every
ICCt.

lleduction

Via -Boston, New Vnrk Central, PaSalo and J)ctr, it.
For Inlorrasrlou apply at Grand Trunk
Offlec opi <>
site Prcblo House, .Market
square, Portland.

BRITISH A NORTH
EUlCAN royal mail steam
between NEW YORK, am
BRTwEail VEBPOQU calling at Cork Harbor
PALMYRA, Tli.Sept.23. | '! ARIFA, Thurs. Oct. 14
20
SCOTIA, Wedy, “** 19. | RUSSIA, Wedv,
ALEPPO. Thurs.
30. | TRIPOLI, Thurs
21
i7
CUBA, "Wedy, Oct 6. | JAVA,Wednesday.
7.
28
MALTA,Thursday*1
| SlfiERIA.Tburs
13. j SCOTIA,Wedy,
Nov. 3
CHINA, Wedy,
RATl'8 OF PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, no; tarrying emigrants

TO THE LADIES.

J. L. FARMER,
augGdtf

fcu

k-

youth,—♦rented scientifically and a perfect our*j warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pawes but v/e are cor suited fcy one oi

IJE1\

water conveniences.
Also Houses on Pearl
st., and Cumberland Terrace, lit ted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

9

CUNAStD

I7U

bicngo-fl r*l close
in it wanb.ee, Bring s« Iro

to

Cissivi" -i-jivi1,jan

^WTIIF,

r>

ma>

sEr^Say*'-® «ll Points West,all mil, mu tin
or Ayit
in xjy u
railw a i

saieot tickets and staterooms
Steamers leave New Yoik daily,(-un ays included) from B*»er'Jfi + ovt It Uiver. loot oi Alurrayst. at 5.(10 P JH.
Geo. SurvERK k, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FibK, JU.,
Managing Director NarragaiiseU Steamship Co.
May 15-nlyr

jSkit-tic Medical Injtntuirn

°V comer ol Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
UP
S°,°d style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, With cemented cellars and

or

Windsor-,"N. S.

No

"

Hm~

I

new

commodations, applv

igaiis.

••Draining tor profit,” Arc, and
eerofN. ST. Central park. 200 Engravings
h
inglike it ever published; 13th
ready’
Also for. Concybeure & Howsou’s LIFE of ST
PAUL, Bishop Simpson’s Introduction. The onlv
complete want, $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub’s CD4
15: cad way, N. Y.aulod Iwf

& CO.

S^RES

British S hooner Portland,
will run regularly between
this Port and Windsor, the remainder of
The

Wei* vine

Wanted

Knmiiie CO Com-

KANDALL, McALIJSTER

~TO

Cap! Nelson,

KOCHI'S

good than an) other medicine I ever look.
I have
gamed twelve potinds in flesh, and am corrrspondeT‘’ry way. It is an •uvainahic remedy.
Mrs Jons T, Leach.'

mcli2dtl

also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at f be celebrated ‘'Roger Williams
mills ot
Providence, irom Pure White Wheat, iu barrels
and half' barrels.
O’BRIOX, PIERCF & CO.
Portland Aug, 16, 18G‘9. dtt

irom Casco Bay Mills, constantly
sale by

LLDYiiiD, Conn, April 3,18C9.
Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Dodd’s
atervine and Invigorator.
Jt has done me more

business.
Possession given immediately.

JKs

mercial street.

We

Meal

Certificate S

19

LEI1!

Store lYo. 62 Commercial
Street,
*
fcet. Well adapted lor Flour or Grain
J( ^

YtvE base just, received some NEW "WHITE
WHEAT fcT-OUftSj, irom st, Louis vhijh aic
▼ V
cxcolleuf, among them that excelsior flour

SDN-STJN CHOP.

Another

in

FAi,MOU%;H

men

CGtnpIa:Jit generally the

Sd).,JO

1 he Office, 3 Old State House, will bo open
every
Sunday a teruooii from 2 toG o’clock, and »l the Depot, ironi 9 to lo A M, and ironi 5 to G.3U P Al, lor

iSiidtiicv.liiiaci iiaek.

Possession Given At Once!

i\ew St. Louis Flour l
THK

i'oasifc

iffc^essmtSiatUast Hcgi*??
©Mfa«a*:p7 iia3'£!xrucs l

are

Ilarreeseke
Freeport. One of the
t>cst *arms in t«wn> containing
§MVuiRftf’MsL
M Eii'gjjSfcfcMs about dry acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
iriKt year.
Good chance for blm
ureding as the river is navigable to tbelarm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two f«mdies; nice stable ami other buildings,
t his place ts only 3-4;Us ot a mile irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad
Enquire pt D AN IE u c UR ITS, on the premises
or ot
W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Had.
je7-TX&S A V. 2t tlumtl

“

®y

To fee ILef«

A Farm and Store at

■x»sww

..ay

u c'-j

Tenements to Let.

Great
Tlirongb Tiekees
Pure, only $1)0,00

above.

as

Is. L. LINCOLN, Snpt.

lgnstn, April 26, lgf.D.

Ol

Waldoboro and Bamariscott

BY

S NQUTRE of J. C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411-2 ExA change st, orN. M.
WOuDMAN, No. 2S Oak ft.

A

JUJLJ Aid %

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash-

connecting

SUrt's CsauZlftcacii*

Ai who nave committed an excess oi any tini*
Gooae, Apothecary, Millinery, or any light goods*
Letter it be tne solitary vice oi youth, or the etii:*where a good local io. and a nice store would l c an
let Mf: cf iaisplaced confidence In m&iurer yeair,
object, inquire ot
HSKK FOB ANL ANTIDOTE ill 8BARON.
WM. 11. STUART,No 133 Brackett st,
rains and A-v-s, and Lassitude ami ixervoup
Tts
OrT. E. Stuart, N o 8521-2
Congress s
sepl!d4W !
rroslratlon tbar may follow Impure Coiticn,
aie the Darometer to the whole system.
Dr- net wait for (he consummation that is suit to :\..Kicely Furnished Looms,
\£&: do not wo.-r for Unsightly Ulcers, for
the day or week, at No G Free street.
lei&Hta i-iritis, *r»r I.<io3o/ Ssfcui.v
MRS. I. E. SOUTHGATE.
fend vcmpliricn.
Portland, June 30,1S69.
Jyl0eod3m*

BEST

xxx.ai.ns

The untortunato *l ...j f be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is t. lamentable yet inccntroveitibia fact, that mai? \ syphilitic patients are made mirerable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;ioi
Itisa point generally conc-eded by the oest sypbitogr^
ALeis, that the study and management of these couie
dlaints gfiould enj ror^ the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment an i curt. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to xnaikiiastll acquainted with their pathology, comniot y
pursues one system of treatment, in most casta diking an indtvcruninfcte use ot that er.tiqcstcd s-r *1 dn.getene weapon, the Morcary.

wholesale
Dry Goods, Fancy

large store on Commercial street, head
Whigery’s Wliart, together w i ll the Wharf and
Dock. It li s four Co intin rooms, also a large Safe,
Houses for Sale !
iius been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and West
investment in real estate that has been ludra Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Esottered in Pori land, tor cash or part credit.— tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of business.
Will be rented il not sold this week,
Rent low. Enquire cn the prun'ses.
GK* *. F. FOSTER,
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.
May 21-dtt
A ugust 30. ecu it

laKiTv a/nvamn m-sdUGKKresrxKKS

I

the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies ftt him tor ad the duties be raotl
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nceuuma
and cure-alls, paxj.^iT *g to be the best In the world,
which are not oily
seleas, but always injurious.

llie SI ore is fitted up for a first-cla^s
house, and would be suitable for

dence iu tbe best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine tins properly
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
rnylOlt

Landing,

MEDICAL ROOMS

Vautloai to s&o^dbllc.

of

scplS-eoU2\v*

15. HUGHES,

E?ory intelligent &Dd thinking person must know
Jilt remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in

Tenement to let containing four rooms,*
SMALL
plenty hard and soft water. Apply at No. 25,

¥

tl,e,,ar®

whirl;

A*ent-

lands.iecis, Boston.
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at G.tfO

cese.

to~letT

Sale,

for

Property

Applv to

j

These s’earn* rs ate tin fastest and most reliable
boats on the scund, budt expressly lor speed, sa'e y
und connort. 'litis li: e connects with all the Soutlieru Boats and U if road Lines ironi New York
going
\Vet mo South, and convenient to the ^ahiorma
Steamers.
“To shippers of Freight." ij,|8
wiili
its UoW uud extensive deptn accommodations inlloston, an I lar. c pier in New Yoik, (exclns vety tor the
busine.-s oiihe Lint), is supplied with facilities lor
t: eight and passenger business which cannot be surfret In always taken at low rates and Ibrpass <1.
waided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; good.- arrive in New York next morning about G
A Al.
Freight leaving New Yoi It reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A AI.
For ticket*, t.ertfis and st iterooms, apply at the
company’s office a> No 3Old State House, corner oi
Washing on and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newpoit li liiroad Dcpoi, corner oi’South and Kutc-

dregs
system,
making pei*
foot and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his longstanding ard well-sarnad reputation
fjrclsbin? MifSdr.nt assurance of fils Pkill ra<i rn‘-

Exchange St, between

on

FIN E Lot of Pine Timber, containing twenty
acres, more or less, and situated immediately
tbe line of the Grand Trunk Railway at South

X

lor

ia0'
&c

K'ooi’itb''' r‘lri

West, South ard South-West,
Yin Tnunloa, Fall River and Newport.
B ig jage cheeked
Cabin, $5.00; Dnck $1.00
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and K lieu land
Ftreeis.datly, (Sundays exceptions follows: at 4..'IO
P M, arriving in Newport 40minuros in advance of
the tegular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 -tO P M, connecting at .Newport with the
new ano roognih.-ent steamers Puo\ id. xce.
Capt.
B. Al. Siininous, Bristol, Capt. BcnJ. Bravton.—

or recently eontrocted, entirely removing the
standing
of disease from the
and
a

1

CN

POKTEOUB-

»•* Boston

*

Mahons are g,„i,| tor a
posaoo on
i ossji gei* iroiu
Bangor, bewput liti
will pure lias* tickets
tor,
to Kt-niul > viiits
of <b« Pot land and
Eeunebet Buad, I be coodlteior will
mmisk tickets
and make til late the same
through to 1 oi land or
LM>otx>ii us viu M iiiic Ctui i^I,
riirOB“h I irki:t~ aro »oki :»t Rost -ir over the Easlern Mini Bosionaml Aiaiue
Uailroud* lex all Station*
on this lu.t.j also tllo ..n »n,s
og^iu li. li. and Dexter, ungor, &i*., on the Maine Central. r^o break
OI *:iU4C east Ol Peit’nnd
by tin route, .and the only
ro-ue oy
a
, as*ei g. r from B. hoii or Portland can reuaiuJy reatb bkowhegan the same
dn>
railroad.
by
Stage* Uuvu Ba*ii tor Rockland, &c.. dally. A-iust
*
tor BeJio*l daily,
x
Va-aalboro tor North nnd
E.»M V ahftalOoro aim Cb.rii uaily.
kcndrilJ's Mills
for Unity Uauy. At PndiouN E. rry tor Canaan dally* At skov.began tor tlxu ditlexeux towns North ol
tneir route.
'b'“

ington, and all the principal points

WilSiiE

Cumberland St.

Market Square.

For New

hd uan bo consulted privately, and wit
the utmost ccnfidfcnos by the afflicted, &t
IS juis daily, and frem 8 A. M. to 9 P. II.
Ur. h, addresses those who are suffering under the
uftiictiv,A of jrivato diseases, whether arising ircm
impure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abme.
Devoting his enijje time to that particular branch of
the medical proiessioB, he feels warranted in Guarimsiva aCtib in all Ca bits, whether of long

JUI&HU& jwr

jL'uuivva

Hotel

at 224

J°HN
10-tt

h

mo,0,9

oil
Mail t btiiilai

Mcals Extra.

No. 14 Preble Street,
r?txi ilu Preble Eou*r,

*_Bepr23-lw»
Lodging Rooms to Let.

he

•»

TO

J.

PRIVATE

to

ol

sepl0aod3w*

Maine.

CAN BE FOYND AT RI8

william t; small,
at Caseo National Bank.

Sept. 281«.

rails,

'considering

the western part ot the
eily, a very desirable
tenement, with all modern improve men t-». pos-

session

MOTES,,

The present proprietor having leased this
Cne Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inturm the public he is now ready
lor business.
To travelers, boarders or pnr\
the nice uccoin modal ions and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

lies. Kent $150 for the whole bouse.
Also a 7 octave Piano.
CEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Eeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
r.
Sept 28 d2w

T O

3d

N. 11. PEAKES, Proprietor.

house,
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For Sale or to Let,
mHE modern two story Honse and large Stable,
X together with 2GOIO teetot land, on Grove st.—it
not sold by the first of October, it will be lor rent,

——————————---v

July 31-12n t

Mechanic

BENT.

*

A

Proprietors.

GKEAT

EAGLE

have at Woodford's Corner, near the ITor?e
V\/r Ecars,
a two siory
suitable lor two fami-

to

S.

or to Let.
SMALL two story House, oil Franklin st, No
78 will be let or sold on easy terms.
Possession
Immediately. A only to
seplldlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln st.

on

Co’s. St

Thursday, Juno

Maine* ! et

B,00

St ric-

I’ortl‘“,d d“i,y

al

"islon, Watervllle,
Keuiir'?» mT io1'".
I>n rii 1(,? .|! ’I^Veral"‘B;l,";i'r vs by toe Maine
h

>

Sundays.
jc2tfJ. I\ CHAMBERLAIN.

Small Tenement to Let
or
genteel family.
sep29-Iw*

a

House lev Sale

rwr •

dotex,

gentleman and wile
small
TO Inquire
al 25 Si ring street.

street, containing fourteen finished rooms and all
the modern improvements, plenty ol hard and soft
water, and gas throughout:.
The above will bo sold or rented cn reasonable

Inquire

n%

At WinsW, Doten &
Cross St, Portland.

unsurpassed by any boarding-house in the
city.
Also, tho first-class dwelling-house No. 24 Tyne

application

L E T.

a.

and

tion is

on

to

JlUOSlS©,

drives anti strolls.
The Hotel 1 as been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it cne ot the most cointortab.e ana convenient bouses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with tale drivers always in
*
readiness.
The house will be closed tor transient company on

a

For Sale

terms

BARKER & CO.

rieatant street, "Westbrook,
genteel resiON dence
with turniIurc, carpets, &c., will be iet

146 itiiddlc HI#

sep27dtw

guests.

This long established and popular ocean
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
t r sea side sojourners and visitors for the
seas n of ’69,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head o* Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery And picturesque

STORE
Enquire ot

cell*_

MTHE

Ke-Opejicd

ocldlw*

No 137 Granite .Block, Commercial St.—

occupied by Joseph Kilgore, Cur.
Lincoln and Mayo Sts.; finished for two families. lmmediaie possession given.
JO IIN E. V i L MEE,

tlic wantsot

route

will

tr. M.

ai

JL' SML4M-M

Cape Elizabeth,

71

to Let.

or

U.MI.J

Aug.

Clinnibtrlain's Beach,

\ NICE large Room in Cusliman B1 clc, No 3191

now

HOUSE

LET.

2 tore to Let.

For Sale

given to

*£©€3111

TO

■

Portland, Me

27.__dtf

a“anAAl!aPdai"5:,plJfbe due

lr,r t:al-

$7,00

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
:o tho public.
All the appointments are now and
he local ion, within a tew rods of both the Mldd e st.
md Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
n the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suires.
ence in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every

Sheppard Gandv
sk dd

—

initlii,) CABI.OrTi»,

M

a

bSaiIp m

I

J9nv (4AW.hR, l’roprirlor.

JOHN W. MXJfVCHQXX* Office Hid Fore SI., Portland.

ES'-Offirelioors from 8 AM. to 5 P.M.

TU« Stc

at 7.0t>

Leave Portland lor Bulb,
Augis.'a, Walerville and
“• Portland lor Ball, and An-

Scotia.

li\nre<J 'I"a Wliurf, .
JtfHI*AY, :>| 4 I*, 'll

IMO

Lcavo Port fund for Augusta, alx«l
'o’jp train

Connecting at 8t. John with the Steaner EM- !
PRESS tor jjfgby, Windsor and Ifilitux and with
the lv. iV N. A. Railway lor Schedine and informer
d^ate stations. Connections at St. John Jor Predt-rickton and < harlotte> own P. E. I.
fcjr Freight reecired on dais of Falling until 4 o*
dork 1*. \j.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep‘20di8lw dtf

For Halifax, Nova

.**,

Way

Art iuye>:.tul,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta.

stations.

Proprietor.

T-.mpb Strfet,

39

wvi™",r’

Wni’.H.

Hand,
B.J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Robt. B. Miniurn, Jr,

Connect!! g at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & 0. Railway lor Woodstock and ItouUon

BROWN,

Adams House

I,!

James Low

RenoisjpfSfe,
•Jfttf'A.Chiillard, j’r.,

Hummer

argew

wTr>*{'»”

HBCfiTBES

Royal Phelps,
Cafeb Barstow,
A.P.Pillot.
Win. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce.

Portland & Kennebec H. R
same uav?

HILLARD,

sap20d3ni

Ba»k...•■•••.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. II. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

Mouse*

Ibis lone established and popular II* use
ofleis unusual inducements to those wbo
de-ire ail the conven cnees aud luxuries
a well regulated Hotel.
The PropricTor
,wi 11 be ready to reec ve the public during
i no lad an I winter at satisfactory priees, and every
Mention will b<* givonjj^oar guests.
Members of
be legislaturcojworttor8can loaucommoda cil with
1 •oard
a week.

’3 io"ooii«<»
kt! !!*»
o

Mortgages. "

Real Eelnte, Bonds and
Interest anil sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at..
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
Cash in

Purgative,

San Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Blocker to Barrow>, N. Y.
Soid by all Druggists and Dealers. nu24-12w

2w*

AICIISTA, JUIS1!.

IniiUi-ts Against Marine an«t Julanci Navigation EiisUs.
rrillE whole profits of the company rsvert to the Assured, and are divided
annually upon th- Pr ml
A nnm terminated during llie year; and tor which Certificates arc issued,bearing interest until redeemed'
reueemeu.
jjaT'Divideud of 40 per cent, lor 18G8.
The company has .tmti, over Thirteen MSilion Dolinin, viz:
United Slates and State of New-York Stocks, Ony, Bank and other Mocks.Sy,5S» im on
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
g 'Jii iiuinae

__

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, and sweetncd lo
please tne taste, called “Ionics,” “Appetizers,”
•‘Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkemicss and ruin, but are a true .Medicine, made

t.lOA.M

jjyFreight trains tor Watervlilcaud allint ruia
dlitii stations, leave Portland at8.lie A. II,
Train irnm Bangor i due at Portland at EH t’ r.
In season lot ounoul with trail.lor iJo.i u,
From T,ewftttn >nd tuburii only,at a.lu A.M.
vilV/Iv NOVSS.Sou,
noMtl
Hot. 1, 1866

pen tor

Oomp’y,

st.f corner William, Neto YorJt.
January* 18t!5),

Farm and Store for Sale.

THEY ABE HOT A VILE Pi HOY DBISK,

®n *,lJ ®,fer Monday, April 15th
iw-'-'WP orroiit, trains will leave Portland lot
intermediate station on this line, »t
all
auU
Bangor
l.to P. M. daily. For cwlston and Auburn only,at

jjSjRseason,
TOPT*!

Corner of Winthrop. and State Stieeia

■

a

sire.

IiiNuranoe

a

Don’t, Annie, don’t.

Siie hid her face for a moment to shut out
the painful image her own words had called
up—that pale, worn lace, with so much of tlie
tender beauty of age iu it already.
They had no words of comfort to speak to
each other. It was very difficult to talk al
all. But it eased their grief to stand together
feeling that each understood the other’s heart
Annie clung to her with sudden energy.
“Don’t let them talk to you, I did love him

AK3AJ»»jSMEJ»i

u-WWTSJflP

.Tf?y-frlliia

i CiBsIfiiaoe

ATLANTIC,

a

its

HALIFAX

AND

Arrangement.

For the generous patrona?© with wli'ch
house lias been favored during tbe past
ti e p oprieior her by rotnru* bis
thanks, nndannounces that m response to
I'gl'fltlie generally expressed wish of bis patrons, he will keep the

__kcp21

miles out ol tbe city.
herself, Charley Manson
was supporting her—was calling her name
Apply to
S.yiFEb BELI,,
wildly. It was no dream. He was there—
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
alive—as she had sometimes dreamed might
aulSdtl
353 t'oiigrmxt.
be the case, only to throw aside the thought
as impossible in her quieter moments.
For Sale in Brunswick. Me.
It was very natural, improbable as it seems.
A 2 1-2 story Dweding House, with L, Stable, and Gardeu. The house fronts on the
After writing that letter to bis mother, lie
College
GreeD, and was the residence of the
had hurried to Liverpool and shipped for Callate Prof. \Vm. Smyth. For terms apply to
i'ornia without seeing one of his old (fiends!
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq
The body which had been found was indeed maylDdtf
Brunswick, Me.
dressed in liis c’othes—things Charley had
House fox* Sale.
given on his arrival home to a poor tramp.
He was some stranger, a drunken wanderer,
whose name never transpired.
House No 46 Spring Street, recently owned and occupied by tbe late James E. Fcruald.
Charley bad not for a loug time written BRICK
to
Apply
and
when
he
the
letters
never
back,
did,
LOWEJ.L & SENTEH.
ap23tt
reached tlieir destination; so that be arrived
that day in the village to find himself regarded as comfortably disposed of tor five years Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
past.
(wo New
Dwelling*, on
There is nothing more to tell.
?]tHE
X the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
Business had prospered with him; his eartor
the
market.
Tbev
are
ready
elegantly and duraly habits bad been flung aside, and the true! bly built and fitted with ail the modern conveniences.
to
nobleness of bis character shone out without
purchase a desirable resiAny party desiring

So the old miracle had done

I'all

“KlIiKWt'OD”

moment.

stain.
work.

Pbopbietob.

KALEll,

Sl'M.ME It

and St. John,

WINDSOR

<]

L. CARLTON,
Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor.
St. Lawrence st.
sep25-d3w

a

Easlport, Calais
DIGBY,

the reception and entertainment of guests
uring the lull and winter seasons.
I ho I.urge and Comm oil Ioiim Ilnll*,
\ ill be open tor dan* cs and oilier amnrsments.
Pleasure aud cxcnr»iun parti* s supplied with
( inner or supper at
any hour desired.
T.ibles suppied with the best of everything that
t lie market ultords, and no paius
spaied to make
ur guests comfortable and
happy.
Billiard Tables connected with the House.

0

about the use of money?
It was ol no avail to grumble, however, the
matter was settled. Her elder brother was
comiug to take possession of the homestead,
and as Annie could in nowise regard it her duty to live with bis wile, she made preparations
to depart. While she was meditating upon
her plans, old Mrs. Manson came to her.
“I thought you considered yourself my
daughter,” she said.
“1 do. I have no one left but you.”
“Then come home, my daughter; my house
is your rightful home now.”
So the matter was arranged. Annie settled
quietly down in the dear old brown house—
dearer even than her childhood’s hotnc, from
its associations with Charley’s memory—as if
she had been indeed the widow’s child.
Of course people wondered a little; but after all it was natural enough, and her brother’s wite's peculiarities of disposition were
sufficiently known to explain Annie’s declination to make his house her home.

to

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

i

or to Let.
desirable boarding house,
largo
No. G Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle
SL, taid bouse was built in 1867, is in thorough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms,
plenty or hard and sott water, and (or central loca-

came

[ntemational Steamship Oo,

X

turned from his sons’ coarseness, and sought
comfort in Annie's affection and gentle ministeiing care, which did not fail him; and
cheered by her presence, lie went on towards
the moment when he put off’ humanity and
its trials like a worn-out garment that the eager soul despised.
The brothers were greatly dissatisfied with
the will—Annie shared equally with them. It
would have been quite enough lor her to have
been reft in their care. What did she know

When she

] KIRKWOOD HOUSE

OTIS

,7‘djJOHN

It was the fifth spring since the funeral
took place from the farmhouse. Annie w'as
twenty-four years old.
She had been out for a long walk, and it
was already twilight when she ascended the
hill. She passed through the vard, and as slie
readied the outer door, Mrs. Munson s voice
reached her ear. She was startled—it sounded as if the widow was giving way to hysterical emotion.
“Mother!” she called out, “Mother; ”
“There she is!” the old lady exclaimed.
“Richard, go and tell her—don’t let her in
without—she’ll die. O, Anuie, Annie!”
She rushed into the hall before the irightencd girl could stir; she caught her in her
arms,
weeping and trying to speak, while Richard
followed, little less agitated.
“A letter, Annie,” he said, trying to control
himself. “We’re all mistaken; Charley—”
“Is alive!”
The words died on her lips—power and
sense forsook her in the agonizing
joy of that

KAJLKOADB.

OAK 1111.1., IRE.

S'

******

•XKAMUtta,

Scnrborou^li Beach,

her

The children went laughing and singing
down towards the village, the clouds began
to pile up in the west for the coming sunset,
and the first flush of spring beauty tinged the
hills and wo'ds with peculiar radiance.
As they stood iu the grove—Annie Linn
nndCbailes Manson—the rush of the river
below, and the voices at thecliildien from the
road, n mgled together like the bass and soprauo of some exquisite melody; hut if they
Jjgard it at all it was with the impatience which
comes over one when happy sounds break in
upon restlessness and trouble.
She had come down there to bid him farewell—not iroin any girlish desire tor a quarre.
Which ends in a pleasant reconciliation, bul
from a settled conviction ol the
necessity ol
the step, which, once taken, must be irrevot,

»

Lews Curl is,
row—it will be all right.”
BolnirtC. Ferg’ussoi.
Lo.vcll n
Holhrook.
Daniel S.
Mr. Martin went his way, divided in his
Saumcl G. Ward
M-,,|eri
S. Walien Weston,
Gordon W.Burnham,
l’mi!tim'd,
William
E bunker
and
opinions,
greatly chagrined at the probaJames G. De Forest.
err
ir
,,
,t
TT-SaWftcl L. Mitchell.
ble overthrow of all the piettv castles in the
u- •ION*s,Pieei,Jent.
J. 0. htiv
air lie had been industriously rearing during
C.uaiili.s Demis, Vice-President.
id^FTBd V,ce-Prest
J. H. Chatman Secretary.
^^
the past weeks of blind obscurity.
lor
Insurance made to
“V\ hat’s this Martin tells tne?” demanded, _a

only said that lie should never trouble Mr. Linn, abruptly entering the room VfTieie
again—neither her nor any one. It was Annie still sat, her tbonahts f"V.Vi';'Tjaek t0
better that everything should end.
the previous
YW, whose narrow round had
At first she could not understand the signa0WP<
op the brief summer ol her life.
f.'n,
ture of the half-illegible scrawl. Gradually it
—!r.e
says you relused him.”
broke upon her^^t|uu_thcjgwfw;^pr^
“X did, father,” she answered, trembling a
little belore his power, but retaining the
meant suicide, the grew almost mad with
the horror of the thought.
composure and courage which she had gained
The report went abroad, and everybody
from sorrow,
formed a separate opinion; but when the
“X should like to know why ?”
She took liis arm and drew him to the wintidings reached Annie Lmn, she could not
doubt, even for an instant, that he was dead. dow, pointiog towards the distant graveyard
JIrs. Manson wrote to his city friends. He
uumeu iii uit; bun u” ui ui evening.
had not been seen: nowhere any tidings. Site
“Because, when you laid him down there
could do nothing.
to rest you buried my heart there also.”
More Ilian a week passed. It was a bright
The old man's ann fell to his side. She
delicious spring. The trees were all green;
went out of the room in silence, leaving him,
tlie crocuses and snowdrops were blossoming
for the time, so much shaken that he, could
in the little garden; a colony of robins hauntnot pursue the subject either by argument or
*
*
*
ed the old apple trees, and Hew in at the open threat.
Three years more had gone by. Mr. Linn
windows, telling beautiful tales of their
southern flight. But there was no peace in
was grown an old man, and, as he neared the
all its growing richness of beauty and life.
grave, his rugged nature began to solton. lie
n

«*olectod Story.
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1IOT&L8.

Boot, Shoe k
l amp Wicks.

Co

1)9".

Corset laces,

Yarns, Braids, »V-e.

SAMUFL G. TEIPFE,
IVo. Gtt Kilby serves,
Juno 1 -it H

Agent,
IJo.ion,

Hard and White Fine Timber,
on

baud and

tawed to dimensions.

IUUD I'liMv PUNK.
PING IIOuKIXJ i^llSTISP.
liOAI* l)s.

For Sale

by

STKTSON & POPE,
Whan and Dnelr, First, corner or E Street. Office
No. tOot tie Street, lio.tou,
leo'gTdlyr
A LL KINDS UF BOOK A NO
it
eat!, executed al this office.

JOB I'BINXINU

